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Mid Life Career Stress 
Introduction 
Mid life career stress is a phase in an executive's life when he starts feeling uneasy 
regarding his job and personal life and socio-economic status etc. (Strenger & 
Ruttenberg, 2008). This is period of self doubt where the individual looks back at his 
life with a feeling of regret, guilt or incompleteness or a combination of these feelings 
(Appelbaum & Finestone, 1994). Thissignals the end of the youth and the beginning 
of a rather long period o' •life' (L vies&ii;'- •1•.977). Although the crisis may occur 
anytime, it typically starts; at the age of 35 years and may last up to 50 years of age. 
Initially when an individu4j" tkrts.his career, he is pre6ccupied with getting In 	on 
his table and maintaining a cent l'h ,standard of - living (Lawrence, 1980). As the age 
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advances and the person has spent sufficient time in a particular profession, the same 
carrots do not attract him anymore .(Sundstrorn et. al 1980). The basic needs loose 
their sheen and he starts thinking about higher order needs (Gist, 1987). The crisis can 
be triggered by anything, ranging from disruptive life events such as death of a loved 
one, especially parents to mere nostalgia (Levinson, 1986). One factor contributing to 
this crisis relates to dual career families (Anderson & Spruill, 1993). The spouse's 
financial security breeds the thought of a second career (Granrose & Portwood, 1987). 
Therefore, as middle age approaches, thoughts about a second career intensify. This is 
the time of reevaluation. This is also called the BOOM (becoming one's own man) 
effect (Levinson, 1988). Three aspects characterize managerial work: demands, 
constraints, and choices. (Stewart, 1982). Middle managerial work is largely routine, 
fragmented, segmented, and repetitive. (Nilakant & Ramnarayan, 1990). Further, the 
accelerating pace of change makes obsolescence a real possibility in adult 
development. Even young managers are now prone to it. 
Various indicators of mid life crisis are identified by different researchers from time 
to time. During this phase the executive has a feeling of discontentment with his life-
both personally and professionally (Choy and Savery, 1998). A conflict between 
organizational and personal values occur (Lee, 2003). The person feels that he is not 
being able to use his potential to the fullest (Drago et.al, 2005). An insecurity 
concerning present accomplishments as well as long term plans and life goals creeps 
in (Nachbagaeuer & Riedl 2002). The person does not feel good enough because the 
job is not at his academic or intellectual level. Even the insecurity regarding the near 
future is bred (Gedro, 2009). The person has a tendency to hold stronger opinions 
owing to regrets over physical changes associated with ageing (Lee, 2009). 
Financially-rooted stress (overwhelming college loans, unanticipated high cost of 
living, etc.) is another factor giving rise to mid career stress (Boxem, 2006). On the 
personal front re-evaluation of close interpersonal relationships takes place (Sarfaty, 
2010).The person may be bored with social interactions (Erwin, 2009). Regrets over 
spousal relationships and maturation of children may also trigger mid career stress 
(Amundson, 2003). All these factors may lead to change in person's behavior such as 
dreading going to the workplace (Oplatka, 2009). 
Mid-life employees are often among the most productive, skilled and dedicated in an 
organization. And as compensation plans tend to be more variable and results-oriented 
than in the past, it is less of a concern that more tenured employees earn more money 
just because they have been with the organization longer. The impact that career 
development has upon young persons is long-term and inestimable. For it is through 
the process of career development that an individual fashions a work identity 
(Tiedeman & O'Hara, 1963). 
Two key concepts in a person's career are the stable period and the transitional 
period. The stable period is the time when a person makes crucial choices in life, 
builds a life structure around the choices and seeks goals within the structure. The 
transitional period is the end of a person's stage and the beginning of a new stage. The 
shift from one era to next is a massive development step and require transitional 
period of several years (Levinson, 1977). Initial career choice is usually driven by 
youthful dreams, personal interest, personal talents, market availability, geographic 
preferences, and likelihood that the career will support one's lifestyle. It is a forward-
looking choice. In some ways, it is the most open of all career choices. 
The driving forces include the factors such as dual career, childhood aspirations, 
desire for Ieaving a legacy, professional or personal plateauing, less rewarding career 
both personally as well as professionally. The state of equilibrium is reached when the 
restraining forces are overcome and the driving forces reach a desired level. This is 
the point of making a career change decision. 
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Going by the issues posed by the mid life and the new opportunities that are thrown 
upon the executive at this stage, the things that can be derived out of this are that mid 
life starts at about age 35 and ends around 45 years of age. It signals a change in the 
overall perspective of the executive. The feeling of I-did-not-want-to-here-in- the-
first-place is there in the executive's mind. The implications can range from 
absenteeism from the workplace to excessive of alcohol. The indicators of mid life 
crisis can include dreading going to the workplace, discontentment with the job, 
inability to use one's ability to the fullest. Different influencing factors have also been 
identified including the family, spousal relationships, children, family of origin, 
flexible working hours etc. The overall impact of midlife crisis can be characterized 
by personal plateauing and professional plateauing. In the end, the factors to be 
considered before taking the plunge have been identified. These include family 
concerns, identifying the correct second career, correct relocation decision etc. 
Decision regarding a career change is influenced by different factors among males 
and females. Males are regarded as the sustainers of the family hence they have to 
make a decision accordingly (Dykstra & Hagestad, 2007). On the other hand, 
females' income usually serves as the support income. However, females have to take 
into consideration the factors like giving time to the family and children. The decision 
is moulded accordingly (Buddhapriya, 2009). The type of family whether it is dual or 
single career, has a direct bearing on the individual's choice of making a career move. 
Individuals who have a dual career family are more likely to make a career move 
because a second income in the family ensures financial security (Rajadhyaksha & 
Bhatnagar, 2000). Hence the decision regarding a career change becomes easier. This 
holds true especially in the case of women. A dual. career family may have problems 
in striking a work-life balance. Moreover in the case of man a dual career is a double 
edged sword. On the one hand the financial security of the family stimulates the need 
to go for a career change. On the other hand, the work-life imbalance may serve as a 
deterrent (Krisanne, 1991). As most of the mid life professionals have growing 
children, parenting becomes a challenge. The balance between parenting and career 
advancement sometimes becomes distorted which may lead to a feeling of conflict. 
The children who are living with the parents may influence the career changing 
decision of either of the parents. On the other hand, parents who have an empty nest 
in middle life find it easier to make a career shift (Dykstra and Hagestad, 2007). 
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Ageing being a natural phenomenon impacts the individual's decision making-both 
personally and professionally. Individuals who are ageing may regret what they 
wanted to achieve in their life could not be achieved because of certain factors such as 
starting early due to familial pressures or the bandwagon effect (Choo, 1999).As they 
advance in their career and look back as what they have achieved so far, may not 
match with their true life aspirations. These aspirations could be moulded by 
childhood role models or discontentment with the current job. This in turn, brings 
about the feeling that the right time to go out for the aspirations is now (Robson et. al, 
2006). A change in the career may lead to lowering down from the financial stratum. 
Mid life career stress is an oft researched phenomenon in the western world. Of late, 
this is manifesting itself in Indian corporate world also. Mid-life is the phase of self-
doubt when the individual is no longer concerned with satisfying the tower order 
needs. This period is characterized by the need to become one's own man. Boredom 
with the job, absenteeism and empty-nest are some of the features of this rather long 
period of an individual's life. Personal as well as professional effectiveness are of 
concern. The perception about career and life aspirations of the individual undergoes 
a change. The initial career choice may lose its sheen. The employee might start 
thinking about a second career because of stagnation or the financial security. 
However, intended career change faces impediments of many kinds contributing to 
stress of this kind. 
Several factors contribute to midlife career stress: some such factors that emerged out 
of the literature survey are: Professional Plateauing; Personal Plateauing; Work-life 
Balance; Career and Life Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change. Various 
researchers have explored these themes from time to time. Some of the contributions 
from the researchers towards the field of mid life career stress are reviewed below. 
McKelvey and Sekaran (1977) proposed a career based theory of job involvement. 
They drew a sample from aerospace organizations. A 20 item Likert type measure of 
job involvement was administered on a sample of 441 engineers and scientists. They 
found out that dissonance from the job was being felt by employees. Those who felt 
more involved with their jobs had a better self-image and ego-identity. This research 
paved a way for researchers to study job involvement at three levels-personal, job and 
organizational. 	 ` 
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Golembiewski (1978) drew attention to the needs and growth patterns of the middle 
aged individuals. The middle aged individuals were considered as ageing rather than 
`growing'. The accomplishments of the middle managers were either subdued or they 
were not considered accomplishments at all. The success of the middle manager was 
gauged from his success at getting a decent salary and a comfortable life. The 
developmental dimension was not being considered. Thus middle managers were 
reported as more stressed than the other managers in the study. 
According to Levinson (1977), lesser capable managers are the most vulnerable to 
depression and frustration. The author suggested the manager must handle with the 
least capable among the employees, the depressed, the suspicious, the rivalrous, the 
self-centered, and the generally unhappy. That frustration, carried to . extremes, can 
and does cause managers to burn out. Thus, plateaued and burnt out managers will 
look for other career options than the current one. Time constraints on a job are 
crucial to prevent bum-out. According to the author, employees should not be allowed 
to work beyond the specific working hours, even on critical problems. This cam 
create a healthy atmosphere in the organization as well. 
Gould and Hawkins (1978) studied the organizational career stage as a moderator of 
satisfaction-performance relationship. The relationship between performance and 
dimensions of job satisfaction was studied among 132 employees of a public agency 
located in a large southwestern city. The results of this study indicate that the 
relationship between performance and a particular dimension of job satisfaction may 
be a function of an individual's career stage within the organization. Middle mangers 
feeling stagnated professionally tend to be less productive and committed to their 
jobs/ careers 
Treas and Bengtson (1982) studied career transitions in America. They asserted that 
the extension of life expectancy has made possible the life cycle transitions that are 
associated with middle and later years. The stages of life have been democratized 
because of the increased life expectancy. Advanced medical technologies have been 
made accessible to a broad cross-section of the population rather than to only a select 
few. In conjunction with more generational independence of living arrangements, 
longer lifetimes have given rise to the empty nest followed by a post marital period of 
solitary living. Changes in labor force participation patterns mean that older persons 
today experience a relatively new life-style in retirement. Thus, for a leisurely old age 
proper planning is required in the early stages especially the middle age as this is 
considered as the transitional phase in life. As most managers are financially stable in 
this period, they can take risks only in this stage. They tend to shift career if the 
current job/career is not utilizing their potential to the fullest. If the desired growth in 
the organization is missing and the manger is not able to shift to a desired career, he 
may feel plateaued at personal level 
Belker (1985) has drawn attention to the retraining methods for the professors who 
were facing challenges to keep pace with the changing teaching methods. These 
professors were in the middle age. They needed the training which would help them 
in their intellectual development. The issue of redundancy is also manifested in the 
middle mangers. They found it hard to keep pace with changing demands and the 
rapidly changing technology. Thus they find themselves stagnated and start looking 
out for means to use their potential and wisdom in some other field. 
Parsuraman et. al. (1989) studied the impact of wife's employment on the level of job 
satisfaction and overall quality of work-life of the husband. They surveyed 341 
employees through a shorter form of Minnesota satisfaction questionnaire. The 
respondent reported that those with working wives were less satisfied as compared to 
those with stay-at-home wives. This implies that there was a feeling of unrest amondg 
dual career couples. They might compensate for the same through a career option 
which would give one partner more time for the family Thus, managers who are from 
dual career families are more IikeIy to shift their job/ career. 
Miller & Kees (1995) presented a brief overview of the complex critical issues that 
play a part in the life-cycle of the dual career couple. These critical issues, although 
interdependent, are categorized into three areas for the purpose of discussion —career 
related, family system and individual issues. The resulting implications for the career 
development process are also discussed. Individuals who either anticipate being part 
of, or are currently a part of, a dual —career couple opt for division of labor. But this 
approach may have its fallout. This may be due to the fact that women might still feel 
they are doing more work. On the other hand men may feel that they are doing 
women's work. This needs to be overcome for a balance between work and family. 
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This leads to tiffs and disputes between the couple and to sort that out one of them 
may opt for a career change. 
Taylor (1975) analyzed the differences in managerial decision making performance as 
per age. Age was found to influence performance more than prior decision making 
experience. He surveyed 71 male line managers from a heavy manufacturing 
company. Older individual were found to be better information processors as 
compared to their younger counterparts. Hence, decision making regarding one's 
career may change over a period of time. The decision that one has made in the initial 
years of career may not be in line with one's career and life aspirations. Rather, the 
changing work scenario or changing `meaning of life' may force the manager to 
change career. 
Thomas and Robbins (1979) examined two hypotheses derived from HolIand's theory 
of careers: that people will move toward work environments more congruent with 
their personality type, and that persons working in environments highly congruent 
with their personality will be more satisfied than those whose personality environment 
congruence is low. Personality type of 61 middle-aged males who had changed from 
managerial or professional careers was assessed by means of the Strong-Campbell 
Interest Inventory, and work environment types of former and present occupations 
were assessed. A majority of the respondents were not found to move into careers 
more congruent with their personality type, and men who entered more congruent 
occupations were not more satisfied with their new careers than were those men 
whose new careers were less congruent. These contradictory findings are discussed in 
terms of developmental changes which occur at mid-life, and the need for determining 
salience of work in the life structure of each individual. 
Chako and McElroy (1983) examined the cognitive component in the theory of goal 
setting. They examined Locke's theory of goal setting for this purpose. Two 
laboratory experiments were conducted on 64 males and 32 female students. The 
results indicated that the knowledge of results (KR) influences the decision making of 
the individual. If the results are perceived to be oriented towards the goals of the 
individual, then, they are more likely to be more motivated. Those who don't perceive 
a fit between their goals and results are likely to be more stressed. 
Objectives 
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The following objectives were crystallized for the study. 
• To develop a scale of measuring mid career stress among Indian managers. 
• To explore the variation of mid career stress among Indian managers as per 
age, type of family, gender, current employment sector and marital status. 
• To assess the nature and quantum of stress experienced by this group using 
above mentioned scale 
• ,To propose measures to address this issue. 
HYPOTHESIZED RESEARCH MODEL 
Independent 
	
Dependent 	 Demographic 
Variables 	 variable 	 Variables 
I. Professional Plateauing-
Functional 
2. Professional Plateauing-
Organizational 
3. Personal Plateauing 
4. Work-life Balance 
5. Career and life Aspirations 
6. Impediments to career 
change 
Mid Life 
Career 
Stress 
• Age 
• Type of Family 
• Gender 
• Current employmen 
sector 
• Marital status 
Hypotheses 
Null hypothesis Ho: Middle managers in India are not experiencing mid career stress 
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Alternate hypothesis Ha: Middle managers in India are experiencing mid career 
stress. 
In addition 35 hypotheses were framed based on demographic variables and 06 
relational hypotheses were also framed. 
Sampling 
A sample of 425 managers was drawn from a database of candidates who are 
pursuing professional course from All India Management Association. Those 
candidates who have 10-25 years of corporate experience were selected to be a part of 
the study. They comprised of candidates from various sectors, thus not limiting the 
score of this study to any sector. 
Respondents' Profile 
Out of the 150 managers included in the sample, 74 lie in the age group 36-42 years, 
30 were between the age of 43-47 and the remaining 46 were 48 or more years old. 
Out of the total sample, 117 were male and 33 were female managers. 79 managers 
were from the dual career context whereas 71 were from the single career families. 
106 managers are working in the private sector whereas 44 managers are employed in 
the public sector. Out of 150, only 12 are single and the remaining 138 are married. 
Research Instrument -Scale Development 
Mid career stress scale is a 40 item scale developed for the purpose of the study. It 
included items covering six dimensions - Professional Plateauing functional, 
Professional Plateauing-organizational, Personal Plateauing, Work-life Balance, 
Career and Life Aspirations, and Impediments to Career Change in addition to Mid 
Career Stress. It also included demographic details-age, type of family, gender, 
current employment sector and marital status. 
Dependent variable -- Mid career stress 
Independent variables — Professional Plateauing functional, Professional 
Plateauing-organizational, Personal Plateauing, Work-life Balance, Career and Life 
Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change. 
Mid career stress scale is a close ended, structured, 5 point-likert scale. The 
respondents were asked to give their responses on the scale of 0 to 4. 
Reliability and Validity Measures 
The scale was found to be quite reliable for assessing mid career stress among Indian 
managers. 
After establishing the reliability and validity, statistical analysis was done using the 
SPSS software. ANOVA and Independent- Sample t-test were used for the analysis. 
As there were three age groups, ANOVA was used. For the demographic variables — 
type offamily, gender, current employment sector and marital status, t-test was used. 
Factor analysis was done for the purpose of dimension reduction. The analysis 
dropped 10 items from further study. Thus the final questionnaire contains 30 items 
and five demographic variables 
Mid- Life Career Stress -Overall Analysis 
The study reported moderate level of mid life career stress among Indian managers. 
Among the six dimensions identified for the study, Personal Plateauing emerged as 
the major contributor to mid life career stress. Other variables like career and life 
aspirations were also found to be significant. The variables - Professional Plateauing-
functional, Professional Plateauing-organizational, Work-life Balance and 
Impediments to career change impact mid life career stress to a lesser extent. 
Effect of the Independent Variables on Mid Life Career Stress 
The results indicate a significant effect of Personal Plateauing and Professional 
Plateauing-organizational on stress level of middle managers in India. The other four 
variables- Professional Plateauing functional, Work-life Balance, and Career and 
Life Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change did not report significant impact 
on mid life career stress. 
Effect of age on mid life career stress 
Across the three age groups, managers falling in the age group 43-47 years were 
found to be most stressed on the dimension of personal plateauing. The younger age 
group of 36-42 years (representing 49 % of the total respondents) come a close 
second. After 48 years of age, a decline in the stress level was observed. Along the 
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dimension of Mrdlife career stress, the respondents aged between 43-47 years were 
stressed to a slightly higher extent. Older respondents were relatively more stressed 
than their younger counterparts (36-42 years). The dimension of Career and Life 
Aspirations contributes to stress towards the older age (48-55 years). 
5.2.2 Effect of Type of Family 
For this study, respondents were classifed into dual and single career families. 
Overall, 79 respondents (57%), were from dual career context whereas 71(43 %) were 
from the single career families. Here also, Personal Plateauing emerged as the major 
contributor to mid life career stress among the respondents belonging to single career 
families. On Midlife Career Stress single career family respondents were slightly 
more stressed than those coming from dual career families. Respondents having the 
single family context were more stressed on all the dimensions except for Work-life 
Balance. 
5.2.3 Effect of Gender 
51 % males and 49% females constitute the sample of the study. Across gender, no 
variable reported significant differences among the responses of male and female 
managers. Females were lees stressed on the dimension of Career and Life 
Aspirations, as compared to males. For all other dimensions, females reported slightly 
higher stress than males. 
5.2.4 Effect of Current Employment Sector 
Between public and private sectors employees, significant differences were reported 
on the dimension of Work-life Balance and mid career stress. Private sector 
employees were more stressed than public sector employees expect for the dimension 
of Career and Life Aspirations. 
5.2.5 Effect of Marital status 
Across marital status, significant differences were reported on the dimension of 
Professional Plateauing- organizational. The findings indicate that single mangers 
were more stressed than married managers except for the dimension of Work- life 
Balance. 
Managerial Implications 
As more and more employees are looking towards more enriching life and career, 
perceptions about job/career and personal lives are changing. The issue of personal 
plateauing needs to be dealt with tactfully. As managers are going through transition 
phase, latent talent needs to be assessed through proper measures. Individual should 
be the focus so the individualistic approach should be adopted rather than group. The 
competency assessment needs to be done and competencies developed wherever 
found. Manager needs to be trained for new responsibilities. For this purpose learning 
systems and a learning organization need to be developed. After this, a 360 degree 
feedback needs to be provided to the incumbent. Necessary OD interventions should 
be developed and analyzed. Regarding career and life aspirations proper counseling is 
required. If change of career is on the mind of the manager then, succession planning 
needs to be done. This will help the company fill in the void created by the exit. This 
will also ensure rightsizing of the organization and prevent the shortage of manpower 
and talent. 
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Summary of Findings and Recommendations 
S. Dimen Findings Recommendations 
No. sion 
1.  PRPF Overall 	the 	respondents 	were The managers need to prepare for successful 
moderately stressed. Moderate level ageing 	in 	the 	40s 	itself. 	The 	functional 
of stress was reported till around 48 plateauing can be dealt with if the managers 
years. Private employees, females and keep 	improving 	their 	educational 
single managers were more stressed. qualifications. The organizations can assist 
them by providing opportunities for the same. 
Proper training can be provided to develop 
necessary skills in these mangers 
2.  PRPO The 	respondents 	were 	moderately The individuals need to keep their career 
stressed on this dimension. The stress options open. A second income will help in 
level shows an increase towards the taking additional risk of changing career. The 
older age. Respondents from single organization need to keep itself abreast of 
career 	families 	private 	employees, potential career changers. They need to have a 
female managers and single managers succession planning intervention ready to fill 
were more stressed. in the void. 
3 PP It is a major contributor to mid career The period of 36-48 years is crucial towards stress. Managers reported plateauing ensuring a fulfilling old age. Measures need to 
till around 48 years of age. Towards be taken early. Risks can be taken at this 
the older age, there was a decline in juncture if the manager is looking for a career 
stress level on this account. Managers shift. The organization can help by enriching 
from single career families, private the job, providing proper training for higher 
employees, 	females 	and 	single responsibilities etc. 
respondents were found to be more 
stressed. 
4  WL This is a major issue for all managers Options of flexi-work and flexi-time can be 
especially for the dual career families, considered. Organizations need to be sensitive 
managers between 43-47 years of age, towards the female employees. 	A different 
private employees and females. career planning for the male and female need 
to be ensured. 
5.  CLA This 	is 	critical 	for 	the 	elderly As mangers advance in age, they appear more managers, for the males, pubic sector concerned 	towards 	their 	career 	and 	life 
employees, 	and 	single 	career aspirations. Organizations can help them in 
managers. crystallizing these ideas. They also need to 
have proper succession planning measures in 
place in to ensure effective 	filling of the 
vacated positions in case of a career shift by a 
senior manger. 
6.  Imp Single 	managers, 	private 	sector The mangers need to talk openly about the employees, females and those coming desired career shift, to the family (especially 
from single career families are more spouse) and, to their bosses and peers. The 
stressed. 	As 	age 	advances, organizations can facilitate the desired career 
impediments to career change are change. A culture of openness can facilitate 
overcome to a certain extent, such dialogue 
7.  MCS Single 	career 	families, 	females, Recommendations proposed above can help private sector employees and single handle this phenomenon comprehensively. 
managers 	across 	all 	age 	groups 
emerge as more stressed. 
The Study also proposes directions for future research. 
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Preface 
The present study on mid life career stress is an attempt to devise a measure for mid 
career stress among Indian managers. This is based on the empirical study of 150 middle 
level managers from different industries and sectors. The managers who have spent 
around 10-25 years in the corporate sector were part of the study. 
Chapter 1 of the thesis presents the conceptual framework of the study based upon the 
existing literature. This chapter begins with an introduction to Mid Life Career Stress. 
The theories of life cycle stages, theories of career life cycle stages and the implications 
for of stress are outlined in the subsequent sections. Finally, a brief note about the 
research approach is also added at the end of the chapter. 
Chapter 2 reviews the literature available on Mid Life Career Stress. The review begins 
with the detailed theories of life cycle and career life cycle. The next section deals with 
the studies on Mid life career stress. The next sections of this chapter reviews literature 
on the determinants of mid career stress. 
Chapter 3 is on the research framework and methodology. This chapter presents the 
research framework and methodology adopted in this study. Developing a model is at the 
core of measurement and evaluation of mid career stress for Indian managers. An 
empirical approach has therefore been adopted to conduct the study in a scientific 
manner. The research design, statistical procedures adopted, reliability and validity, 
development of a scale, have been detailed out in this chapter. 
Chapter 4 presents the results obtained from the analysis of the data along with graphical 
representation. A comparison of the mean scores across the demographic variables is also 
presented. This section also presents a discussion of results obtained through testing of 
hypotheses framed for the study. An attempt has been made to relate the results of the 
study with the existing body of knowledge as assessed through literature review. 
Chapter 5 outlines the highlights of the study, managerial implications, recommendations 
and directions for future research are given at the end. 
Chapter 1 
Mid Life Career Stress 
1.1 Introduction 
Mid life career stress is a phase in an executive's life when he starts feeling uneasy 
regarding his job and personal life and socio-economic status etc. (Strenger & 
Ruttenberg, 2008).This is period of self doubt where the individual looks back at his 
life with a feeling of regret, guilt or incompleteness or a combination of these feelings 
(Appelbaum & Finestone, 1994). This signals the end of the youth and the beginning 
of a rather long period of life (Levinson, 1977). Although the crisis may occur 
anytime, it typically starts at the age of 35 years and may last up to 50 years of age. 
Initially when an individual starts his career, he is preoccupied with getting bread on 
his table and maintaining a certain standard of living (Lawrence, 1980). As the age 
advances and the person has spent sufficient time in a particular profession, the same 
carrots do not attract him anymore (Sundstrom et. al 1980). The basic needs loose 
their sheen and he starts thinking about higher order needs (Gist, 1987). The crisis can 
be triggered by anything, ranging from disruptive life events such as death of a loved 
one, especially parents to mere nostalgia (Levinson, 1986). One factor contributing to 
this crisis relates to dual career families (Anderson & Spruill, 1993). The spouse's 
financial security breeds the thought of a second career (Granrose & Portwood, 1987). 
Therefore, as middle age approaches, thoughts about a second career intensify. This is 
the time of reevaluation. This is also called the BOOM (becoming one's own man) 
effect (Levinson, 1978). Three aspects characterize managerial work: demands, 
constraints, and choices (Stewart, 1982). Middle managerial work is largely routine, 
fragmented, segmented, and repetitive (Nilakant & Ramnarayan, 1990). Further, the 
accelerating pace of change makes obsolescence a real possibility in adult 
development. Even young managers are now prone to it. 
Various indicators of mid life crisis are identified by different researchers from time 
to time. During this phase the executive has a feeling of discontentment with his life-
both personally and professionally (Choy & Savery, 1998). A conflict between 
organizational and personal values occur (Lee, 2003). The person feels that he is not 
being able to use his potential to the fullest (Drago et.al, 2005). An insecurity 
concerning present accomplishments as well as long term plans and life goals creeps 
in (Nachbagaeuer & Riedl 2002).The person does not feel good enough because the 
job is not at his academic or intellectual level. Even the insecurity regarding the near 
future is bred (Gedro, 2009). The person has a tendency to hold stronger opinions 
owing to regrets over physical changes associated with ageing (Lee, 2009). 
Financially-rooted stress (overwhelming college loans, unanticipated high cost of 
Iiving, etc.) is another factor giving rise to mid career stress (Boxem, 2006).On the 
personal front re-evaluation of close interpersonal relationships takes place (Sarfaty, 
2010). The person may be bored with social interactions. Regrets over spousal 
relationships and maturation of children may also trigger mid career stress 
(Amundson, 2003). All these factors may Iead to change in person's behavior such as 
dreading going to the workplace (Oplatka, 2009). 
Mid-life employees are often among the most productive, skilled and dedicated in an 
organization. And as compensation plans tend to be more variable and results-oriented 
than in the past, it is less of a concern that more tenured employees earn more money 
just because they have been with the organization longer. The impact that career 
development has upon young persons is long-term and inestimable. For it is through 
the process of career development that an individual fashions a work identity 
(Tied.eman & O'Hara, 1963). 
Two key concepts in a person's career are the stable period and the transitional 
period. The stable period is the time when a person makes crucial choices in life, 
builds a life structure around the choices and seeks goals within the structure. The 
transitional period is the end of a person's stage and the beginning of a new stage. The 
shift from one era to next is a massive development step and require transitional 
period of several years (Levinson, 1977). Initial career choice is usually driven by 
youthful dreams, personal interest, personal talents, market availability, geographic 
preferences, and likelihood that the career will support one's lifestyle. It is a forward-
looking choice. In some ways, it is the most open of all career choices. 
Lateral and interim career choices are usually made for personal reasons (having to 
move, for instance) or because the current position has an unpleasant atmosphere, 
declining prospects, an incompatible boss, or because a better opportunity opens up 
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elsewhere (Zemon, 2000). While work is still important, the nature of job and its 
effect on the individual are often considered even more important. Adherence to 
career practices which developed under totally different social and economic 
conditions and which were tailored to a much less informed, less aggressive and less 
independent workforce are bound to result in certain dissatisfactions. Some have 
envisioned their own enterprise as an avenue to personal satisfaction. Others have 
seen mid-career change as an opportunity to do something more congruent with their 
personal philosophies and interests. Still others have sought an escape from 
institutional constraints, politics or career impasses. They realize that they are now 
different individuals with different needs than when they made their initial career 
decisions (Leider, 1976). At mid-life point there tends to be a change in values and 
goals which the individual strives for (Jung, 1933). At this time, men tend to become 
less instrumental and outward-oriented, experiencing a new interiority and interest in 
the expressive mode (Neugarten et al., 1964; Gutmann, 1969). It would not be 
surprising that such a shift in personality brought about a shift in the salience of 
occupation in an individual's 'life structure' (Levinson et al., 1978) as the lives 
primary focus of many persons', 'does not require a fulfilling job as its core concept' 
(Warnath, 1975). 
People search for environments that will let them exercise their skills and abilities, 
express their attitudes and values, and take on agreeable problems. By this age, 
individuals have had time to become aware of personal skills and interests, while at 
the same time they have had opportunity to become acquainted with various 
occupational settings in which these skills could be employed. Persons who have held 
jobs at the managerial and professional level would have the education and experience 
to evaluate various work environments, and thereby to be able to make informed 
decisions in choosing a second career. Personality-environment congruence,' should 
produce a number of desirable outcomes, such as work satisfaction, achievement, and 
vocational stability'. While work is still important, the nature of job and its effect on
•the individual are often considered even more important. Adherence to career 
practices which developed under totally different social and economic conditions and 
which were tailored to a much less informed, less aggressive and less independent 
workforce are bound to result in certain dissatisfactions. Some have envisioned their 
own enterprise as an avenue to personal satisfaction. Others have seen mid-career 
change as an opportunity to do something more congruent with their personal 
philosophies and interests. Still some have sought an escape from institutional 
constraints, politics or career impasses. They realize that they are now different 
individuals with different needs than when they made their initial career decisions. 
Two important focal points of adult life are family and work. However, the role 
expectations of these two domains are not always compatible, creating conflicts 
between work and family life. These conflicts are related to outcomes such as job 
dissatisfaction, job burnout, and turnover (Burke, 1988; Frone et al., 1992; Greenhaus, 
1988; Pleck, et.al., 1980). 
Non-plateaued workers seem to have a better relationship with their organization and 
find coaching of new staff more rewarding than plateaued people. People who train 
new employees are very important, not just as trainers but also for setting of original 
attitudes of the new employee (Choy & Savery, 1998). Employees who experience 
career plateau would think that their employers have forsaken their careers. They lose 
their morale when they continue to wok in the same job over a long period of time. 
Family characteristics influence the behavior of individuals in diverse and complex 
ways, depending on their stage in the life course. For families with children, the 
presence of young children reduces the labor force participation of wives, although 
many fewer married mothers are homemakers and many more are paid workers than a 
generation ago (Morrison, 1990; Waite & Nielsen, 2000). Children under age 21 in a 
household may also reduce joint retirement behavior (Henretta & O'Rand 1983). 
Most parents experience the transition to an empty nest in midlife as most of them 
have co-existent children (Aquilino, 1990). When children leave home they may 
precipitate changes in the work lives of parents. Mothers began entering the 
workforce during the 1950s, but usually not before they had spent several years at 
home raising their children. Employed women who became mothers during the 1960s 
typically remained out of the labor force for at least three years. Women continued to 
delay their entry into the workforce, but they did so in smaller numbers as relatively 
continuous employment became the norm (Appelbaum, 1981). 
Employees at all levels are susceptible to the career blues, which occur when their 
work is rated good enough, but they devote neither all their time at work nor talents to 
their work. Their energy for work and efforts toward it are low, they do not have a 
positive attitude about work, and their aspirations lie elsewhere (Clawson & Haskins, 
1993). 
Jung (1961) was the first to speak of mid-life as an identifiable stage of life. 
Comparing youth and mid-life to the morning and afternoon of an ordinary day. Mid-
life can commence anywhere from thirty-five on and continue till about fifty-five. As 
a general statement the forties are referred as the main time in Iife in which the mid-
life transition occurs. But, of course, there are no clear dividing lines in anyone's life 
between mid-life and the other stages of the human life cycle. For some the mid-life 
transition is easy and smooth; for others it may be very difficult (Cosgrave & 
Moyniham, 1995). The need for reflection gains prominence in the second half of life. 
People tend to move their emphasis from the importance of doing to the value of 
being. There is a greater need for individual space and at the same time there is an 
increased emphasis on the value of depth relationships. Ideally, life partners, freed 
from some of their other responsibilities, should be able to provide mutual support for 
each other at this stage, and to deepen their own relation ship. Unfortunately, the 
reality is sometimes far from the ideal, but happily there is evidence of a new 
blossoming in the lives and relationships of many couples at this time, (Jung, 1961). 
Jung made the famous remark that, ` thoroughly unprepared we take the step into the 
afternoon of life'. Mid life is the time to move inward as the individual grows and 
adapt in his inner self and life. This involves the mid-life transition in which the 
whole personality flowers and reorders its values and priorities. One becomes one's 
true self, an integrated person. There will be pain and tension here but also new 
energy, creativity and joy. Thus the mid-life transition, which usually takes place 
between thirty-five and the early fifties, is essentially a positive reality and the most 
important of the phases of one's life. 
Careers are increasingly characterized by discontinuity, interruptions, and 
reformulation (Arthur & Rousseau, 1996; Sullivan, 1999; Sullivan et al., 1998). 
Reasons for these changing career patterns include organizational changes such as 
corporate restructuring, globalization, and technological advancements (Cappelli & 
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Associates, 1997; Coovert, 1995; Rosenthal, 1995) as well as demographic trends 
such as more working women, part-time workers, and dual-earner couples (Feldman 
et.al., 1994; Grover, 1999; London & Greller, 1991). These changing trends suggest 
that new ways of viewing organizational careers may be necessary. 
Continuing mobility is a source of job satisfaction and motivation for an employee 
which positively affects the level of employee performance and reduces the level of 
labor turnover and absenteeism (Anderson et al., 1981; Near, 1985). Mobility can be 
used to develop employees (Hall & Isabella, 1985; Landau et al., 1992), and as an 
alternative to layoff even if this means a downward movement in the hierarchy for an 
employee (Landau et al., 1992; Moravec, 1991; Sunseri, 1991). All of these 
movements, even the downward ones, if explained to the employee correctly, may 
increase his/her commitment to the organization because it indicates that the 
organization cares. Such employees will keep their level of performance at a level that 
is minimally acceptable to keep their jobs (Feldman & Weitz, 1988). 
In addition, family decision making, even in dual-earner marriages, is often heavily 
influenced by the individual who is the primary ' financial provider for the family 
(Heer, 1963; Markham, 1987; Russo, 1985). As such, when making major life 
decisions such as whether to accept a relocation opportunity, one partner's career 
interests typically supersede the other's interests (Duncan & Perrucci, 1976; Felmlee, 
1984). Given this pattern, it is not surprising that anecdotal accounts of relocations 
often note that one partner repeatedly benefits whereas the other partner repeatedly 
loses (Wilson, 1999). One reason for such losses is that when they move, trailing 
spouses often lose the tenure and statuses associated with their previous job and have 
to start all over at the new location (Deitch & Sanderson, 1987; Felmlee, 1984). 
Economic research supports this idea, finding that migration among married couples 
generally results in salary gains for working husbands (the assumed initiator of the 
move) but not for working wives (Mincer, 1978). 
The relocation experience also typically represents a career interruption for the 
accompanying spouse. Unfortunately, employment gaps can have detrimental effects 
on both long-term and short-term career outcomes (Reitman, 1985; Schneer & 
Reitman, 1990; Strober, 1982). The reason for the career interruption was important. 
More specifically, problems finding suitable reemployment were more detrimental to 
C. 
salary gains than gaps have employment gaps for either (or a combination) of these 
reasons, it stands to reason that they may experience negative career consequences 
following a move for their partner (Olson & Frieze, 1987). 
1.2 Stages/Theories in the Individual Life Cycle 
Life l career had been divided into different stages and accordingly their 
characteristics were given. Erikson's (1959) model of the life cycle suggests a series 
of stages in psychosocial development through which an individual passes from 
infancy to death. These stages are: crowded nest, life spiral (generations) life 
transition (events) life course (context) and spheres of influence (holistic.). Carl Jung 
(1961) identified five stages in mid life - Accommodation, Separation, Liminality, 
Reintegration, and Individuation. Levinson's model (1977) contains five main stages. 
These are pre-adulthood stage (age 0 - 22), the early adulthood stage (age 17 - 45), 
the middle adult stage (age 40 - 65), the late adulthood stage (age 60 - 85) and the 
late adult stage (age 80 plus). 
As regards family, Hill (1986) identified eight mutually exclusive stages of family 
development: establishment stage, first parenthood, family with preschool child, 
family with school child, family with adolescents, family as launching center, family 
in middle years and family in retirement. Super (1990) identified different stages: 
Growth, Crystallization, Implementation/Actualization, Establishment, Maintenance 
and Disengagement stage. 
1.3 Theories/ Stages in Career Life Cycle 
Career change refers to movement to a new occupation that is not part of a typical 
career progression (Lawrence, 1980), whereas job change is as movement to a similar 
job or to a job that is part of a normal career path. Several contributions to the field 
are significant. Donald Super (1954) has generated a life span vocational choice 
theory that has six life and career development stages. These six stages are-
crystallization stage (ages 14-18; specification stage (ages 18-21); implementation 
stage (ages 21-24); stabilization stage (ages 24-35); consolidation stage (age 35); 
readiness for retirement (age 55). Another contribution to the filed of career change 
was that of John HoIland's (1959). He propounded that individuals are attracted to a 
particular occupation that meets their personal needs and provides them satisfaction. 
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Super (1963) propounded Developmental Self-Concept Theory which articulated 
the processes involved in the formation, translation, and implementation of self-
concept as well as how self-concept affects vocational behavior. Holland's theory of 
congruence (1973) focuses on self-actualization as a career growth out-come. It is 
one of the principal factors affecting job satisfaction Behaviors associated with an 
accommodative strategy include resealing goals, adjusting aspiration levels, and 
revising value priorities. 
The Life-Span, Life-Space Theory (Super 1980) brings together life-stage 
psychology and social role theory. It includes refinements of previously developed 
concepts and illustrates the importance of context in career development. It shows 
how the work role is situated among other life roles and how the resulting life 
structure fulfills personal values. 
The Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT) propounded by Lent, Brown and 
Hackett (1987) attempts to address issues of culture, gender, genetic endowment, 
social context and unexpected life events that may interact with and supersede the 
effects of career-related choices. The Career Development Theory propounded by 
Super (1990) emphasizes the concepts of career maturity, career adaptability, and life 
stages. Another dimension to the theory of career change was added by Super (1990) 
which was termed as career maturity/adaptability segment which postulates that-
maturation is the central process in adolescent career development. According to 
Higgins and Duxbury (2005), for most professions there are five career stages: entry 
level, maturation/assimilation, mid-career achievement, reassessment plateau and 
career fulfillment 
1.4 Strategies for Career Motivation/Satisfaction 
Strategy of career satisfaction involves a "vision" with a "strong and clear focus and 
the movement toward that vision with an "action plan" and a set of "concrete 
strategies" based on identifiable "central life priorities," and "eliminate or limit the 
activities that do not help in moving toward vision." (Kofodimos, 1993). People are 
"inherently ambivalent about being members of ongoing groups and systems and seek 
to protect themselves from both isolation and engulfment by alternately pulling away 
from and moving toward their memberships" (Kahn, 1990). Individuals may even 
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benefit from being temporarily plateaued because they may be able to concentrate on 
individual growth, catch up with professional and skills developmental plans, have 
time to reflect on their achievements and plan for the next peak period in their future 
pursuit, master work skills and gather psychic energy in preparation of another 
transition period (Feldman and Weitz, 1988). 
There can be four new strategies for career management" in an "employability plus" 
model. These four success strategies are: 
• Articulating a personalized work focus 
• Learning about the near future of work in a multiemployer environment 
• Taking action to shape career 
• Managing career cycle. (Sally et.al, 2006). 
As shown in figure 1.1, individual characteristics, such as parenting responsibilities, 
are mediated by career characteristics, including career history (e.g. employment gaps 
and flex options utilized) and career support (e.g. professional networks). Job 
characteristics (e.g. opportunities for growth and advancement, job autonomy, 
creativity, security and relationships with co-workers) are embedded in the 
organizational context (e.g. gender distribution, culture of sex bias and the 
progressiveness of HR practices) and combine with stress factors such as time 
pressure, life balance and office politics to determine professional women's mid-
career satisfaction (Auster, 2001). 
Figure 1.1: Mid Career Satisfaction 
Hopes may not be realized because organizational planners often ignore the effects of 
career assistance on individuals' decisions (Hall et.al., 1978; Hall & Mansfield, 1975; 
Martier et.al., 1979; Morgan, 1977; Rhodes & Doering, 1983; Sonnenfeld & Kotter, 
1982; Yankelovich, 1974). Implementing career management systems without 
sufficient organizational preparation or commitment has at times resulted in 
dissatisfaction. 
From an organizational perspective, perhaps the most important career decision 
people make is whether to stay in a firm or not. (March and Simon, 1958; Gilbride, 
1973; Perosa and Perosa 1984; Sedge, 1985; Snyder et al., 1978; Thomas, .1980). 
Examples include attributes such as selfesteem, need for autonomy, adaptability, 
tolerance of uncertainty, and tolerance for stress (London, 1983; Wohlers & London, 
1989). If the future managerial career is to be characterized by hopping from one job 
to the next and by greater levels of uncertainty, it will demand portable skills 
contributing to the individual's employability (Kanter, 1989). 
Life/career planning helps in dealing with five basic questions: 
• Who am I? 
• Who is the incharge of my life? 
• What is the truth about the world of my work? 
• What do I most wan tot accomplish? 
• How do I go about it? 
1.5 Career Stress in Mid Life 
Mid Iife as an identifiable stage of life has been recognized in the career/ life cycle of 
an individual. As already discussed in section 1.1, mid life career stress is now an 
issue which requires thorough explanation. The stress factors have been identified for 
this particular stage of life and career. A number of studies underscore that stress 
dramatically impacts the career satisfaction of men and women (Burke, 2000; 
Phillips-Miller et al., 2000). Particularly relevant key stress factors include time 
pressures, work relationships and the balance of work and non-work relationships, 
organizational politics and support from colleagues (Auster, 2001; Dormann & Zapf, 
2001; Harrell-Cook et al., 1999; Martins et al., 2002; Mikkelsen et al., 2000; Gilmore 
et al., 1996). Work/family balance is fast becoming an area of concern for the 
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mangers as well as employees (Hall, 1990). The stress factors have been identified as 
given in figure 1.2. 
Figure 1.2: Career Change Perspectives 
Traditional Perspective 
Low Person-work 
Environment fit 
(Holland, 1973) 
Mid-life crisis 
(Brown, 1984) 
Adult 
development 
(Levinson, 1978) 
Contemporary Perspective 
Environmental 
Turbulence 
Career Change 	Organizational t 	Strategies 
Organizational 
re-design 
Source: Grzeda, 1999 
Mid career stress occurs due to multitude of factors. One such factor is Professional 
Plateauing which is characterized by feelings of disequilibrium arising out of their 
current situation arouse people to seek clarification, search for alternatives, and make 
decisions. Such feelings are often the result of organizational actions that provide 
information concerning a work context and their place in it (March & Simon, 1958). 
When faced with uncertainty, individuals seek clarification and then make choices 
that are based on their perception of how well a newly perceived organizational 
reality matches their personal needs and self-image (March & Simon, 1958). 
Career plateaus can be classified as position plateaus and contribution plateaus. 
Position plateauing occurs when there is limited or no upward movement within the 
organization possibly due to lack of opportunities within the organization. On the 
other hand, contribution plateauing occurs when there is a stagnation in one's 
personal development and growth (Shaughnessy, 2007). Structural plateauing occurs 
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when an employee has reached the highest level he or she can go in the company 
(Schiska, 1991). Content plateauing happens when work is mastered and there is 
essentially nothing new to learn (Bardwick, 1986). Plateauing in life is vastly more 
serious than either structural or content plateauing, because it involves the sense that 
there's little fulfillment in any area of life (Bardwick, 1986). 
Career plateau has remained a significant construct. The reason may be because many 
employees consider promotions and upward hierarchical movements as the primary 
indicators of success at work (Appelbaum & Finestone, 1994). Career plateau is the 
point where the employee's likelihood of additional hierarchical promotion is very 
low. Employees who experience career plateau would think that their employers have 
forsaken their careers. They lose their morale when they continue to work in the same 
job over a long period of time. Career plateau, therefore, is often associated with a 
number of negative work outcomes such as lack of career satisfaction and job 
satisfaction, as well as an increase in the Ievel of turnover intentions. Career plateau 
has been used as an antecedent to many undesirable work outcomes such as low 
satisfaction, high stress, poor performance, and other withdrawal symptoms (Gerpott 
& Dorsch, 1987; Elass & Ralston, 1989). Employees care deeply about their careers. 
Plateauing has the potential to cause discontent because continued upward 
progression is an important source of motivation. Promotions usually include benefits 
such as increases in salary, power, and status. Many employees, therefore, use 
promotions as a yardstick to measure their success at work. They develop negative 
attitudes when they find that career progression within their organization is no longer 
attainable. Plateaued employees are likely to have higher turnover intentions because 
they want to advance their careers elsewhere. 
Employees who have attained career plateau are able to adapt to reduced 
opportunities. Some employees even hope to attain plateau because they could not 
cope with the constraints and stress that continual mobility imposes (Ganz, 1989). 
Along with professional plateauing, Personal Plateauing is another factor 
significantly contributing to mid life career stress. Personal plateauing occurs when an 
employee's abilities do not match the needs of the job which would normally be on 
the individual's career path (Stout et al., 1988). 
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Failure to perceive an acceptable match causes individuals to begin a search for more 
palatable alternatives either inside or outside an organization (March & Simon, 1958). 
Plateaued managers take more time off work (Chaudhury & Ng, 1992; Conlon & 
Stone, 1992; Drago & Wooden, 1992; Garcia, 1.987; Hackett, 1989; Near, 1985; 
Zaccaro et al., 1991), have poor relationships with supervisors (Gilmour and 
Lansbury, 1986; Near, 1985), possess lower levels of education and appear less 
healthy than their nonplateaued colleagues (Kaye, 1989; Near, 1985). 
If career programs are successful in meeting their oft-stated goals, participation in 
them should clarify for people whether organizational career plans for them exist 
(Hall, 1976). This skill inadequacy could be due to the lack of aptitude and/or 
incompetence to perform higher Ievel duties (Feldman & Weitz, 1988; Ference et al., 
1977) or as a consequence of the utilization of new technology causing current skills 
to become obsolete (McCune et al., 1988). It could be argued that a majority, if not 
all, of such employees could help themselves if they sort opportunities to improve or 
gain skills at an appropriate level. However, some studies have found plateaued 
employees are given little chance to explore and develop their talents because most 
organizations concentrate their development efforts on the extreme of the 
performance continuum (Carnazza et al., 1981). 
Management tended to treat its effective plateaued employees in a passive manner 
with them being denied developmental opportunities and challenging work 
assignments. Many of these employees felt dissatisfied and gradually became less 
motivated (Ference et al., 1977). This phase is a highly valuable and stable period of 
rest and security that provides an opportunity to regain perspective. A career plateau, 
therefore, need not necessarily Iead to frustration. 
This problem is exacerbated if plateaued employees receive little or no feedback from 
management (Feldman & Weitz, 1988; Ference et al., 1977) and as a consequence 
begin to drop their level of performance and become progressively less productive 
and move from being effective to "deadwood" (Bardwick, 1986; Kaye, 1989). 
Once the individual enters into the workforce and subsequently enters the family life, 
the issue of Work-life Balance crops up. Work—life imbalance has a direct impact on 
societal issues, such as delayed parenting, declining fertility rates, ageing populations, 
and decreasing labor supply. Work—life balance policies are beneficial for individuals, 
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their families, organizations, and society. However, other evidence demonstrates that 
the associated benefits are not always realized and work—life balance policies can 
result in reinforced gender inequities and increased levels of work—life conflict. 
Increased economic pressure on organizations has created greater work pressures and 
work—life imbalance for individuals (Brough & O'Driscoll 2005). Organizations are 
making an attempt to handle theses issues as well. There can be three major categories 
of work—life balance and family friendly initiatives: 1) flexible/alternative work 
arrangements, such as compressed working weeks and permanent part-time positions; 
2) paid and unpaid leave arrangements, such as paid maternity, paternity, and 
adoption leave, and unpaid leave for sabbaticals, .cultural, or volunteer reasons; 3) 
dependant care services, such as the provision or subsidy of childcare or eight hours 
for work eight hours for rest, eight hours for what you will (Rosenzweig-Fogel & 
Therstrom 1985). 
Family characteristics influence the labor force behavior of individuals in diverse and 
complex ways, depending on their stage in the life course. For families with children, 
the presence of young children reduces the labor force participation of wives, 
although many fewer married mothers are homemakers and many more are paid 
workers than a generation ago (Morrison, 1990; Waite & Nielsen, 2000). Balance is 
fast becoming a buzzword, all the more haunting for its elusiveness (Leinster & 
Brody, 1988). The well-intentioned efforts of organizational researchers and 
practitioners to promote work/life balance may simultaneously undermine men's and 
women's ability to live fulfilling and productive lives (Caproni, 2004). 
After a significant contribution to one's career, the individual might seek to fulfill his 
Career and life aspirations. As a person advances in his career, the career 
aspirations may come to the fore and it may lead to a desire for a career change 
(Veiga, 1983). The conflicts in life and life aspirations are related to outcomes such as 
job dissatisfaction, job burnout, and turnover (Burke, 1988; Prone et al., 1992; 
Greenhaus, 1988; Pleck et. al., 1980). 
Future trends and issues in career development, speaks of the portfolio person who 
acquires a variety of employable skills. Unlike a generalist, the portfolio person 
possesses specific skills of interest to specific work. environments. Out of desperation, 
many employees stay with the organizations in which their careers have unfolded, but 
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do not stay committed to them in the way management would like (Carson, 1993). 
Indifference of managers towards employees, career graph escalated the plateauing 
phenomenon because many promotional opportunities have been removed because of 
the flatter structures and downsizing (Appelbaum et aL, 1987; Chao, 1990; Foot & 
Venne, 1990; Labib & Appelbaum, 1994; McCune et aL, 1988; Tomasko, 1987; West 
et al., 1990). 
Not all career plateauing is due to the organization. The person may decide that he/she 
has reached his/her desired career level and no longer wishes to move upwards or 
sideways (Barwick, 1986; Stout et al., 1988). There are others who are happy with the 
status quo and lack career aspirations (Blomquist, 1982; Kaye, 1989; MacDickens, 
1991) and neither of these two groups will desire or seek promotion or lateral 
movement. 
Once a decision regarding a career change is taken, certain roadblocks may come in 
the way. These Impediments to career change may be the personal life standing 
such as children's career, difficulty to relocate may pose a threat to making a desired 
move (Swanson, 2003).The restraining forces in the mid career change decision 
include the impediments for the career growth like career success of children being 
more important than one's own career, relocation decisions, aging, conflict between 
career and life aspirations, perceived change in the lifestyle, negative reaction from 
the peers, superiors and subordinates etc..(Levinson, 1977; Weinrauch, 1999; Ibarra, 
2002; McKee- Ryan et. al., 2005). 
1.6 Research Approach 
The issue of mid Iife career stress has been extensively researched in the western 
context. Some studies in India also refer to this issue as a key area of research in the 
Indian context. As there is scarcity of literature in the Indian context, the issues 
identified in the western context served as the background for the study. These issues/ 
stressors were then modified according to the socio-cultural scenario in India. The 
literature review, as also the suggestions of the subject matter experts led to 
crystallization of six dimensions for the study. In addition to this, respondents were 
classified according to the demographic variables, Thus, six independent variables 
and five demographic variables were identified for assessing Mid Life Career Stress 
among Indian managers. The hypothesized research model is presented in figure 1.3. 
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Figure 1.3 
HYPOTHESIZED RESEARCH MODEL 
Independent 	 Dependent 
	
Demographic 
Variables 	 variable 	 Variables 
1. Professional Plateauing-
Functional 
2. Professional PIateauing-
Organizational 
3. Personal Plateauing 
4. Work-life Balance 
5. Career and life Aspirations 
6. Impediments to career 
change 
+ Age 
• Type of Family 
Mid Life 
• Gender 
Career 	 • Current employment 
Stress 	 sector 
• Marital status 
The present study is aimed at assessing mid life career stress among Indian managers. 
Study begins with a review of previous literature available the subject. Relevant 
studies pertaining to this phenomenon are reviewed in chapter 2. In the 3rd chapter, the 
research framework and methodology employed has been detailed. The key 
contribution of the study, namely, the development of a scale for the quantitative 
measurement of mid life career stress has been elaborated in this chapter. The scale 
has item ranging across six independent variables as also the dependent variable 
identified for the study. Chapter 4 discusses the findings that have emerged out of the 
survey carried out among respondents. The last chapter of this study elucidates the 
key highlights, managerial implications and recommendations. 
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Chapter 2 . 
Literature Review 
2.1 Introduction 
Mid life career stress is an oft researched phenomenon in the western world. It is now 
manifesting itself in Indian corporate world also. Mid-life is the phase of self-doubt 
when the individual is no longer concerned with satisfying the lower order needs. This 
period is characterized by the need to become one own man. Boredom with the job, 
absenteeism and empty-nest are some of the features of this rather long period of an 
individual's life. Personal as well as professional effectiveness are of concern. The 
perception about career and life aspirations of the individual undergoes a change. The 
initial career choice may lose its sheen. The employee might start thinking about a 
second career because of stagnation or the financial security. However, intended 
career change faces impediments of many kinds contributing to stress of this kind. 
An individual undergoes various phases in his life and career. This review takes a 
stock of conceptual contributions that help understand theses phases. Later, an attempt 
has been made to peruse stressors operating in mid phase of a person's life. 
Several factors contribute to midlife career stress: some such factors that have 
emerged out of the literature survey are: Professional Plateauing; Personal 
Plateauing; Work-life Balance; Career and Life Aspirations and Impediments to 
Career Change. Contributions towards the field of mid life career stress are reviewed 
below under various sub-heads. 
2.2 Different stages in the Life cycle 
Many researchers have divided life / career into different stages and accordingly have 
proposed characteristics of theses stages. Different issues pre-dominate at different 
life stages; issues implicitly guide individuals' orientations to their lifespace and tasks. 
Although normal psychosocial transitions are expected to parallel and roughly 
correspond to transitions in career stage, they may separately precipitate reorientation 
to one's work role. Additionally, certain career-stage transitions presuppose adequate 
transition in psychosocial stages (Louis, 1980). 
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Erikson's (1959) model of the life cycle suggests a series of stages in psychosocial 
development through which an individual passes from infancy to death. These 
include: Crowded nest which is characterized as that phase of the life cycle which 
tries to account for the gap between the traditional full nest and empty nest stages 
when children delay leaving, return or never leave and when dependent parents come 
into their children's home for care. A crowded nest severely challenges attempts to 
prepare for future retirement. The next stage is the Life spiral (generations) when 
relationships and patterns developed in earlier phases of the family's life together will 
build a foundation which will impact the success of the sandwich generation 
arrangement profoundly (e.g. compromise, conflict, bargaining, cooperation, sharing, 
task allotment as families adapt and deal with first- and second-order changes). 
Decisions made while caring for dependent parents and delayed launching or rebound 
children, while trying to prepare for retirement, will ripple through future generations. 
The phase of Life transition (events) includes unplanned, or untimely, combinations 
of internal and external events, which do not entail normative changes in roles yet 
which will change family member roles, will challenge a family's ability to plan for 
retirement, e.g. changes in household composition, employment status, marital status, 
health of self and dependents, government policies, housing needs, regularity and 
amount of income, and debt load. The phase of Life course (context) focuses on the 
special needs and forces of the large baby boomer age cohort that will profoundly 
affect them as they individually and collectively prepare for retirement at a time when 
society does not value ageing or families as much and when government is getting out 
of the business of financing pension plans while the existing one goes bankrupt as a 
result of irresponsible past decisions (history, social and demographic variables). The 
last stage Spheres of influence (holistic) brings to , the fore some things that are not 
known yet and will never be known and this imperfect knowledge (or lack of) will 
impact planning for retirement. As well, the power relationships between individual 
family members, as well as families and government, industry and community, have a 
great impact on preparedness for retirement. Each person's individual mind set and 
experiences will also affect preparedness for retirement. 
Carl Jung (1961) identified 5 main phases of midlife: Accommodation (meeting 
other's expectations-actually this takes place in the first part of life, but it is the 
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context in which midlife processes take place ); Separation (rejecting the 
accommodated self); Liminality ( a period of uncertainty, where life seems 
directionless and meanders); Reintegration (working out `who I am' and becoming 
comfortable with that identity); Individuation (facing up to and accepting the 
undesirable aspects of our own character). 
The Crisis theory (Baldwin, 1979) asserts that people generally operate in consistent 
patterns, in equilibrium with their environment, solving problems with minimal delay 
by habitual mechanisms and reactions. When the usual problem-solving mechanisms 
do not work, tension arises and feelings of discomfort or strain occur. The individual 
experiences anxiety, fear, guilt, or shame, a. feeling of helplessness, some 
disorganization of function, and possibly other symptoms. Thus a crisis is essentially 
a disturbance of the equilibrium, an upset in a steady state. A single man may tend to 
have a greater focus of attention on his parents than a married man with children; 
however, a man with children may enter mid-life awareness as a result of an 
occurrence related to his family of choice (wife or children). The single male has 
social, developmental, and relational issues to address and overcome. 
Hill (1986) identified eight mutually exclusive stages of family development: 
Establishment stage (childless, newly married); First parenthood (family with infant 
to 3 years); Family with preschool child (oldest 3-6 years); Family with school child 
(oldest 6-12 years); Family with adolescents (oldest 13-20 years); Family as 
launching center (leave taking of children); Family in middle years (post-parental 
empty nest); Family in retirement (breadwinners in retirement). 
Levinson's (2002) model contains five main stages. These are pre-adulthood stage 
(age 0 - 22), the early adulthood stage (age 17 - 45), the middle adult stage (age 40 - 
65), the late adulthood stage (age 60 - 85) and the late adult stage (age 80 plus). 
2.3 Different Stages in the Career Life Cycle: 
Career change refers to movement to a new occupation that is not part of a typical 
career progression (Lawrence, 1980), whereas job change is a movement to a similar 
job or to a job that is part of a normal career path. Several contributions to the field 
are significant. Super (1954) generated a life span vocational choice theory that has 
six life and career development stages. These six stages are- crystallization stage 
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(ages 14-18); specification stage (ages 18-21); implementation stage (ages 21-24); 
stabilization stage (ages 24-35); consolidation stage (age 35-54); readiness for 
retirement (age 55). Self-concept development plays an important role in career 
development. The self-concept changes and develops throughout people's lives as a 
result of experience. People successively refine their self-concept(s) over time and 
application to the world of work creates adaptation in their career choice (Super, 
1954). 
A segmental theory of career development was developed—that is, "a loosely unified 
set of theories dealing with specific aspects of career development, taken from 
developmental, differential, social, personality, and phenomenological psychology 
and held together by selfconcept and learning theory" (Super, I990). Both learning 
and decision making are career development processes (Savickas, 1997). 
Another contribution to the filed of career change was that of John Holland's (1959). 
His theory of career typology is grounded in model personal orientation or a 
developmental process established through heredity and the individual's life history of 
reacting to environmental demands. This implies that individuals are attracted to a 
particular occupation that meets their personal needs and provides them satisfaction. 
A hexagonal model was developed to illustrate the relationship between personality 
and occupational environment. Much research supports Holland's typology. The 
strongest criticism is based on gender bias because females tend to score in three 
personality types (artistic, social and conventional). Holland attributes this to the 
society that channels females into female-dominated occupations. 
The Developmental Self-Concept Theory by Super (1963) articulated the processes 
involved in the formation, translation, and implementation of self-concept as well as 
how self-concept affects vocational behavior. In 1963, Super defined self-concept as a 
`picture of the self in some role, situation, or position, performing some set of 
functions, or in some web of relationships'. Self-concept is formed through social, 
experiential, and interactive learning, plus reflective self-awareness (Savickas, 2002). 
Once formed, organized self-concept functions to control, guide, and evaluate 
behavior. An individual possesses a general self-concept that includes a number of 
more specific and limited self-concepts expressed in various roles. The selfconcept 
system consists of all of the individuaI's roles (self-concepts). Occupational choice is 
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an attempt to implement self-concept and stated, `the occupation thus makes possible 
the playing of a role appropriate to the self-concept (Super, 1963; Savickas, 2002). 
The Family power theory (Heer, 1963) proposed that the partner who contributes the 
most, financially, to the family will have the greatest power within the family unit. 
Thus, even in dual-earner relationships, it is likely that one partner will have greater 
relative family power. One ramification of this power differential is that decision 
making within the family, such as whether to relocate for one partner's job, may be 
more influenced by the partner with greater family power. Like human capital theory 
predictions, family power theory predicts that as the spouse's relative power within 
the family decreases, he or she will experience poorer quality employment following 
relocation. In addition, family power theory predicts that the magnitude of this effect 
will be directly related to the disparity in earnings. . 
The Career self-concept theory concentrates on the personal meaning of abilities, 
interests, values and choices as well as how they coalesce into life themes. Career 
self-concept provides a subjective view. Vocational identity, on the other hand, 
constitutes an objective view. It is the view of the person's abilities, interests and 
values seen by counselors and assessed by tests. It identifies a person's similarities to 
others rather than his/her uniqueness, as does career self-concept. 
Holland's (1973) theory of congruence has been used most often to study career 
change (Parsons & Wigtil, 1974; Robbins et al., 1978; Thomas & Robbins, 1979; 
Wiener & Vaitenas, 1977). This theory posits that a person will leave an incongruent 
job for one that increases person-work environment congruence (Holland & 
Gottfredson, 1976). Self-actualization, a career growth out-come, is one of the 
principal factors affecting job satisfaction (Sagal & DeBlassie, 1981). A direct 
negative relationship between alternative opportunities and job satisfaction has been 
found in several turnover studies (Bluedorn, 1976; Martin, 1979), coping, in which 
employees attempt to adjust the situation to match their personal preferences and 
developmental goals, as they are faced with social and physical challenges 
(Whitbourne, 1987). Behaviors associated with an accommodative strategy include 
rescaling goals, adjusting aspiration levels, and revising value priorities (Brandtstadter 
& Renner, 1990). 
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The Life-Span, Life-Space Theory (Super, 1980) is an approach to career 
development. This theory brings together life-stage psychology and social role theory. 
It includes refinements of previously developed concepts and illustrates the 
importance of context in career development. It shows how the work role is situated 
among other life roles and how the resulting life structure fulfills personal values. 
Further, it consists of three segments: life-space, life-span, and self-concept. The self-
concept segment, described above in the section "Developmental Self-Concept 
Theory," provides the individual's point of view. The concept of Life-Space Segment 
(Super, 1990) provides the constellation of social positions occupied and roles enacted 
by an individual. Life-space does not assume that work is the central role in a person's 
Iife; instead it highlights the importance of the work role in relation to other roles. A 
person may play six major roles during his or her lifetime: child, student, leisurite, 
citizen, worker, and homemaker. Three more roles were added- expanding these to 
nine by adding the roles of spouse, parent, and annuitant or pensioner (Cook, 1994). 
The arrangement or pattern of core and peripheral roles is referred to as the "life 
structure" (Super et al., 1996). Salience refers to the importance of a role to a person. 
The importance of a role is determined by three components: Commitment -the 
degree of emotional attachment to and identification with the role; participation — the 
amount of time and energy invested in the role, value expectations —the amount of 
satisfaction and sense of purpose sought from each role (Super et al, 1996). 
There is a fourth criterion of role importance - knowledge gained through direct or 
vicarious experience. A minimal level of work role salience is essential in career 
decision making. Persons with low work role salience may need to increase their 
awareness of or interest in work prior to making career decisions (Cook, 1994). 
Values are desirable ends or means to an end and provide a sense of purpose. They 
are more basic than interests. Interests are activities or objects in which values are 
expressed, whereas values indicate qualities or goals sought (Super, 1990). The 
concepts of career maturity and career adaptability extend into the life-span segment. 
The life-span segment depicts life stages. These stages coincide with childhood, 
adolescence, adulthood, middlessence and senescence (Super et al., 1996). At each 
stage, vocational development tasks and career concerns should mesh, with the degree 
of mesh indicating the level of career maturity in adolescence (and adaptability in 
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adults). Skipping.a task in the normative sequence may result in difficulties at a later 
stage. For example, failure to explore during adolescence can cause unrealistic 
occupational choices later in life. During transitions, individuals adopt new roles, 
drop outdated roles and modify roles as they redesign their Iives. 
The strengths of the life-span, life-space theory include emphases on empirical 
findings, propositions that summarize data, and reluctance to prematurely postulate 
logico-deductive explanatory principles. These strengths were also considered its 
weaknesses (Super et a]., 1996). Further, career maturity generally increases but is 
only loosely associated with chronological age and school grade. 
The Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT) propounded by Lent, Brown and 
Hackett (1987) attempts to address issues of culture, gender, genetic endowment, 
social context and unexpected life events that may interact with and supersede the 
effects of career-related choices, The SCCT focuses on the connection of self-
efficacy, outcome expectations and personal goals that influence an individual's 
career choice. SCCT proposes that career choice is influenced by the beliefs the 
individual develops and refines through four major sources: a) personal performance 
accomplishments, b) vicarious learning, c) social persuasion and d) physiological 
states and reactions. How these aspects work together in the career development 
process is through a process in which an individual develops an expertise/ability for a 
particular endeavor and meets with success. This process reinforces one's self-
efficacy or belief in future continued success in the use of this ability/expertise. As a 
result, one is likely to develop goals that involve continuing involvement in that 
activity/endeavor. Through an evolutionary process beginning in early childhood and 
continuing throughout adulthood, one narrows the scope to successful endeavors to 
focus on and form a career goal/choice. What is critical to the success of the process 
is the extent to which one views the endeavor/activity as one at which they are 
successful and offers valued compensation, The contextual factors come into play by 
influencing the individual's perception of the probability of success. If the person 
perceives few barriers the likelihood of success reinforces the career choice, but if the 
barriers are viewed as significant there is a weaker interest and choice actions. By 
adolescence, most people have a sense of their competence at a vast array of 
performance areas, along with convictions about the likely outcomes of a career. 
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Through a process of intervening learning experiences that shape further one's 
abilities and impacts self-efficacy and outcome beliefs, one's vocational interests, 
choices and performances are shaped and reshaped. The SCCT differs from the 
majority of existing career theories in its dynamic nature. Through its focus upon the 
role of the self-system and the individual's beliefs the inherent influence of the social 
and economic contexts are addressed. The objective of developmental vocational 
counseling is self-fulfillment. 
An integrated career change model was proposed by Rhodes and Doring (1983) as 
shown in figure 2.1. 
Figure 2.1: An Integrated Career Change Model 
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The Career Development Theory propounded by Super (1990) added a 
developmental perspective on careers to the traditional individual differences view of 
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occupations, that is, to trait-and-factor theory. The concepts of career maturity, career 
adaptability, and life stages are critical in this theory. Another dimension to the theory 
of career change was added by Super (1990) which was termed as Career 
Maturity/Adaptability Segment which postulates that-maturation is the central process 
in adolescent career development. An adolescent's level of career maturity expresses 
his/her readiness to make educational and vocational choices. Super identified the 
following factors as underlying the concepts of career maturity in adolescence and 
career adaptability in adults. Planfulness or time perspective, exploration, 
information, decision making are critical (Savickas, 1997). Moreover, socioeconomic 
status and sex play only small roles in career maturity, whereas career salience is an 
important influence. Career maturity consists of four dimensions. Two attitudinal 
dimensions deal with dispositional response tendencies for foresight and curiosity: 
attitudes toward career planning and career exploration, while, two cognitive 
dimensions deal with fund of information and rational decision making: knowledge 
about occupations and careers and knowledge about the principles and practice of 
career decision making (Savickas, 1997b). 
Since the concept of career maturation did not really apply to adults, career 
adaptability is required. Career adaptability is the quality of being able to change, 
without great difficulty, to fit new or changed circumstances (Super and Knasel, 
1981). It is the readiness to cope with changing work and working conditions 
(Savickas, 1997). It may also be noted that during an individual's life span, s/he goes 
through a series of career stages. Each stage allows for specific lines of development. 
The major stages are growth, exploration, establishment, maintenance, and 
disengagement. The entire cycle is referred to as a maxi-cycle. Each stage consists of 
several substages. The stages and substages were developed more fully in Super's 
later life-span, life-space theory. 
Super et al. (1996) distinguished between attributes of the self called self-concept 
dimensions (e.g. personality traits such as gregariousness, hardworking), and 
characteristics of those dimensions, called self-concept metadimensions (e.g., clarity, 
realism), that describe the arrangement and structure of the self-concept dimensions. 
Dimensions refer to the qualities of a single trait whereas meta-dimensions may apply 
to either a single trait or a constellation of traits (structure). In examining the 
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implications of self-concept dimensions and meta-dimensions for vocational behavior, 
he presaged the insights of Iater self theorists from the disciplines of sociology and 
psychology (Savickas, 1997). Self-esteem is considered a meta-dimension. 
Individuals who possess high self-esteem are better able to act on their interests, and 
individuals with clear, stable, realistic, and certain occupational self-concepts are 
better able to make career choices. Those who lack self-esteem are less likely to 
make good matches between self-concept and occupational concept. He found it 
difficult to see how people who have unclear self-concepts can perceive themselves 
adequately in any occupational role. Since self-concept may change over time, the 
matching process of self-concept and occupation is never really completed. The 
series of changing preferences should progress, through successive approximations, 
toward a better fit between worker and work (Super, 1990). 
The timing of transitions from one stage to another is a function of both an 
individual's personality and abilities and his or her situation (Super, 1990). Different 
stages have been identified: Growth (Ages 4 - 13), the growth stage involves forming 
an occupational self-concept. It includes four career development tasks: 
• Career concern includes acquisition of future orientation. 
• Control consists of increasing personal control over one's own life. 
• Career conviction involves increasing confidence in one's ability to do well at 
tasks and to make own decisions. 
• Competence includes acquisition of competent work habits and attitudes. 
The exploration stage (ages 14 - 24) involves fitting oneself into society in a way that 
unifies one's inner and outer worlds. This information-seeking behavior moves the 
adolescent from occupational daydreams to employment in a job through three 
processes: 
• Crystallization occurs when the four tasks of the growth phase are completed 
and coalesce with occupational daydreams "into a publicly recognized 
vocational identity with corresponding preferences for a Proven group of 
occupations at a particular ability level" (Super et al., 1996). 
• Specification of an occupational choice requires the individual to explore 
deeply to sift through tentative preferences in preparation for declaring an 
occupational choice. "Translating private vocational selfconcepts into public 
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occupational roles involves the psychosocial process of vocational identity 
formation" (Savickas, 2002). 
• Implementation/Actualization requires that the individual make a choice by 
converting ideas into actions that make it a fact. Actualizing a choice usually 
involves completing the necessary training and experiencing trial jobs in the 
specified occupation. 
The establishment stage (ages 25 – 44) includes implementation of self-concept in an 
occupational role. The goal of the establishment years is to effect cohesion between 
one's inner and outer worlds. 
The three vocational development tasks under establishment are: 
• Stabilizing — making one's position secure by assimilating organizational 
culture and performing job duties satisfactorily; 
• Consolidating – demonstrating positive work attitudes and work habits, and 
cultivating good relationships with co-workers; 
• Advancing to higher levels of responsibility. 
In the Maintenance stage (ages 45 - 65), the individual cycles through the stages of 
exploration and establishment before again reaching the maintenance stage. Super 
(Super et al., 1996) refers to recycling through one or more of the life stages as mini-
cycles. If the individual decides to remain in the same occupation, s/he then enters the 
maintenance stage. 
The three developmental tasks to be accomplished in this stage include: 
• Holding on to what one has achieved so far; 
• Updating skills and knowledge; and, 
• Innovating by doing tasks differently, doing different tasks, or discovering 
new challenges. 
The Disengagement stage (over age 65) includes the vocational development tasks of 
decelerating, retirement planning, and retirement living. Retirement planning leads 
eventually to separation from occupation and commencement of retirement living 
with its challenges of organizing a new life structure and different life-style (Super et 
al., 1996; Harris, 2001). 
Super's (1990, 1991), life-span, life-space theory, suggests that an individual's goals 
and subsequent vocational behavior is affected by social roles and relationships 
beyond the work environment. Specifically, the theory argues that work and nonwork 
roles (e.g., citizen, homemaker) are often interconnected. 
According to Higgins and Duxbury (2005), for most professions there are five career 
stages: entry level, maturation/assimilation, mid-career achievement, reassessment 
plateau and career fulfillment. 
The phenomenon of mid life career stress among managers has been extensively 
researched. The current study focuses on the six dimensions of mid career stress. The 
previous literature available on mid career stress as also the six dimensions is 
reviewed below. 
2.4 Mid life Career Stress 
Mid life is considered as the afternoon of life. The onset of this phase is characterized 
by stagnation in life and career, This phenomenon as a research issue starting gaining 
acceptance in the 1970s. 
Leider (1976) noted that the mid life career change is an emerging phenomenon. The 
middle managers, considered to be the most vulnerable yet the most dynamic, were 
looking for mid career renewal. This phase was considered as a transition phase where 
the stability of the job was of lesser concern. Mid career change is about leaving a 
legacy and a more self-fulfilling life. However, the career changer might not always 
be successful in the first change of career itself. 
McKelvey and Sekaran (1977) proposed a career based theory of job involvement. 
They drew a sample from aerospace organizations. A 20 item Likert type measure of 
job involvement was administered on a sample of 441 engineers and scientists. They 
found out that dissonance from the job was being felt by employees. Those who felt 
more involved with their jobs had a better self-image and ego-identity. This research 
paved a way for researchers to study job involvement at three levels-personal, job and 
organizational. 
Golembiewski (1978) drew attention to the needs and growth patterns of the middle 
aged individuals. The middle aged individuals were considered as ageing rather than 
`growing'. The accomplishments of the middle managers were either subdued or they 
were not considered accomplishments at all. The success of the middle 'manager was 
gauged from his success at getting a decent salary and a comfortable life. The 
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developmental dimension was not being considered. Thus middle managers were 
reported as more stressed than the other managers in the study. 
Louis (1980) considered career transition as the period during which an individual is 
changing roles or changing orientations to a role already held. Transitioners 
experienced differences between old and new roles, between role orientations and 
settings. They also feel stressed with regard to anticipations of and experiences in 
their new situations. Such differences varied in nature and magnitude depending on 
the type of transition, and the career and life background of the transitioner. Mid-life 
being a turbulent phase was noted as prone to career change decision. 
Vardi (1980) proposed a multifaceted model in which individual and organizational 
factors that determine mobility patterns were incorporated. The related attitudes and 
behaviors of the employees were also described. Managerial and behavioral processes 
were considered mediators. The model described in this article was offered as a 
springboard toward much-needed systematic and applicable research in the field of 
organizational career mobility. The need for such an endeavor has increased in recent 
years because of such trends as "career revolution", the dual-career family, the mid-
career transition, and the increasing tolerance of interorganizational or turnover 
mobility. 
Hill and Miller (1981) explored the criteria for job changing decisions. They surveyed 
600 males who had changed jobs recently. The managers who had career peaks i.e. 
they felt saturated were found to be most stressed. The establishment period of 
adulthood as well as the mid life transition were found to be significant. They further 
emphasized that managers want to `be themselves. Mid career change was interpreted 
as a balance restoring mechanism wherein the manager attempts to get back to his 
original dream. 
Skovholt and Morgan (1981) elucidated the issues confronting the middle managers 
regarding their career development. The disparity among male and female was found 
to be high because of the traditional and stereotypical roles ascribed to men and 
women in the organizations and homes. Initially men resisted to women's entry into 
the workforce. Gradually women's participation increased and this resulted in more 
financial security and the betterment of life in general. But as age advances these 
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managers become more inclined towards the need for self actualization. They might 
consider a career change to achieve this goal. 
Rhodes and boring (1983) studied the determinants of career change. The model of 
career change was based on career change research and previously tested turnover 
theory. It is derived from previously existing theories on career change. Both the 
determinants and process of career change were explained by the model. This model 
focused on the link between job satisfaction and job performance. The individual 
perceived a misfit between the organization and the individual objectives. The thought 
of career change was further determined by personal factors, environmental factors as 
well as organizational support towards the development of employee's career. The 
focus of behavioral and social scientists shifted towards the mid-age. This study 
reinforced the link between job satisfaction and job performance. The disillusioned 
and dissatisfied worker would make career change decision. 
London (1983) explored the components of career motivation and crystallised 
relationships among them. The components consisted of individual characteristics 
organized into three domains (career identity, career insight, and career resilience) 
with corresponding situational characteristics and career decisions and behaviors. The 
relationships among the components were based on prospective and retrospective 
rationality. Prospective rationality is the process by which individuals' career 
decisions and behaviors are affected by what they believe will happen in the future. 
The nature of the situation and the individual characteristics associated with career 
motivation affect career decisions and behaviors. Hence the middle managers would 
shift career if they feel less motivated in their current career. 
Stranger and Ruttenburg (1985) noted that the midlife is the onset of decline. Midlife 
is exciting because it is the time when people have the opportunity to reexamine even 
their most basic assumptions to be productive. Organizations need to take radical 
steps to help their executives understand that everybody in the company would leave 
at some point and begin a second life, According to the author dreams must be 
connected to potential otherwise they are idle fantasies. 
Latack (1986) proposed a model considering job loss as a determinant of career 
growth. The involuntary termination of job is marked by lowered self esteem and a 
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change in the social and psychological dynamics. This may Iead to financial crisis. On 
the other hand, the financial security provided by the working partner may give rise to 
a new career initiative. 
Levinson (1988) is pioneer contributor to the mid life career change. He emphasized 
that the manager in midlife might have a desire to pursue some other profession of his 
liking. The thoughts about career change might intensify at this juncture. The author 
described career change as the BOOM (becoming one's own man) effect. The lower 
order needs are fulfilled, a life of luxury is in place and the children are settled. 
However, the passion in the job/position is missing. This is the point of making a 
decision-whether to continue in the same job or move on. The family, peers, bosses 
and organizations influence this decision. But most importantly, one has to make the 
final decision oneself. In addition to this, the article described the various stages in 
adult development. Further, the impediments to career change like the children and 
old relationships are also elaborated. The author suggested that the options for a 
second career should be kept open for making a rational decision about career change. 
Nilakant and Ramnarayan (1990) conducted a study of underutilization and 
underemployment in four Indian companies. These companies represented both the 
public as well as the private sector. They used multiple methods of data collection 
which included-likert type scale; structured interviews, unstructured questionnaire; 
unstructured interviews and observation methods. The study reported that managers in 
the public sector were doing more mechanical work. Public sector had fixed rules for 
promotions and therefore little scope for performance linked promotion. However, in 
the private sector this was not the same. Thus middle mangers in Indian companies 
were found to be stressed. 
Sicherman and Galor (1990) analyzed theoretically and empirically the role and 
significance of occupational mobility in the labor market focusing on individuals' 
careers. It provided additional dimensions to the analysis of investment in human 
capital, wage differences across individuals, and the relationships among promotions, 
quits, and interfirm occupational mobility. It was concluded that part of the returns to 
education is in the form of higher probabilities of occupational upgrading, within or 
across firms. Given an origin occupation, schooling increases the likelihood of 
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occupational upgrading. Furthermore, workers promoted despite a high probability of 
promotion were more likely to shift jobs/careers. 
Veiga (1993) studied the extent to which individual/career related factors predict rate 
of movement and propensity to move. It also explored, the extent to which would 
such predictions be sensitive to differences in the work/career stage of the individual. 
He attempted to devise a multivariate framework used to determine the impact of 
individual related factors on career mobility. The study was conducted at three major 
U.S. corporations. The respondents were middle mangers. The study was conducted 
through survey method where the respondents were asked questions regarding their 
career history and career attitude. Further, it ascertained the impact of professional 
standing on career mobility. Career mobility was represented by two criterion 
variables, rate of movement and propensity to move. The study reported that some 
factors were impacted by the individual related factors while others by the career 
related factors. The propensity to move may be there but the rate of movement is still 
slow because of other variables. These variables were thoroughly analyzed in the 
study. The findings suggested that the variety of career decisions, such as change of 
companies and relocation, that a manager confronted during his or her career were 
inextricably woven into a pattern of moves that was not always evident in a career 
history. 
Appelbaum and Finestone (1994) focused on job satisfaction and dissatisfaction. They 
compared and contrasted the existing theories present in this context. The study 
reported that plateaued employees were usually the most dissatisfied ones. They are 
mostly middle managers and are quite vulnerable. Although both plateaued as well as 
non-plateaued workers were satisfied considerably with regard to the lower order 
needs. However, they were on the verge of becoming dead-wood because their 
potential was not being fully utilized. The authors suggested proper succession 
planning measures to be undertaken by the organizations so that the void created by 
the career changers could be filled. Moreover, to help the plateaued employees, 
organizations needed to be more sensitive. 
Cosgrave and Moynihan (1995) outlined the issues in the context of mid-life 
transition. This article compared and contrasted the various theories of life stages. The 
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authors presented the negative side of career change, how to make a successful 
transition, increasing personal effectiveness, etc., in this study. During mid-life 
transition, the personality flowers and reorders its values and priorities. One becomes 
one's true self- an integrated person. As there are no clear dividing lines in anyone's 
life between mid-life and the other stages of the human life cycle, the decision for 
career change needed to be tactfully handled rather than jumping on the bandwagon. 
Moreover, career change decisions were impacted by different factors for males and 
females. So, gender influences needed to be accounted for. The fear about the 
impending death and anxiety about doing the tasks left unfulfilled was noted as one 
characteristic feature of the middle age. This transition involved a deep personal 
challenge. The mid-life transition was the passage one makes from young adulthood 
to middle age. It is the process in and through which a person grows in his/her more 
personal dimensions and moves on from being a young adult to the stage where one is 
capable of living as a mid-life adult in a basically mature, creative and happy manner. 
According to the authors, mid life transition can be made smooth by four steps- being 
personally effective, caring for others, attending to one's inner world and by having 
significant relationships with others. 
Choo (1999) studied the implications, strategy and policy considerations for human 
resource managers with regard to the ageing workplace. The study was based on the 
secondary data. The aged employees found it difficult to keep pace with the changing 
technology. The study noted that the proportion of older workers was increasing. 
Further, they intend to stay at work longer and resist being an easy target for 
organizations when they restructure. Thus, the mangers who fear that their skills 
might become redundant with changing times, should focus more on talent building, 
learning new technologies etc.. Further, this should be started earlier than the 
retirement stage. 
Grzeda (1999) pointed out that career change was an essential element of future 
career patterns. Career change was characterized by psychological success measures. 
The seven-point Likert-type response scale included items related to continuous 
learning and identity changes. The study was conducted on 94 employees whose 
positions were eliminated recently. These managers and professionals were working 
in the transportation industry . in Canada. The author reflected on career 
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pandemonium. He drew a relationship between career resilience and career change. A 
model on career change perspective was also proposed in the study. The findings 
suggested that career resilience was indeed positively related to career change 
expressed as . intended and actual changes in duties, skills, and function. Career 
resilience questions tap willingness to take risks and self-efficacy. Further, career 
resilience was positively related to three out of five job facets that served as indicators 
of career change. The findings lent support to career development practitioners who 
strived to build career resilience among employees. Along with organizational 
advantages already documented, individuals who develop career resilience would be 
better equipped to face the inevitable prospect of changing careers in the future. These 
attributes were associated with stronger intentions to change career and with actual 
career change. Those workers who were more intent on changing duties, skills, and 
function were open to job and organizational changes. 
Harris (2001) studied the developmental aspects related to males who did not have a 
family of procreation. The biological and social need for having a `significant other' 
becomes more prominent towards the middle age. These middle managers face the 
solitude and lack of direction in the absence of spouse and children. Thus, these 
managers experienced stress with regard to their career as well. 
Seibert et, al. (2001), suggested integrating competing theories of social capital. They 
tested a sample of 448 employees with various occupations and organizations. Data 
was analyzed using structural equation model. It was found that networking structure 
was related to social resources and that the effects of social resources on career 
success were fully mediated by three network benefits - access to information, access 
to resources and career sponsorship. The studies previously purported that career 
success was not necessarily related to happy employees. Thus career change decision 
could be made keeping in mind the career success indicators. 
Zemon (2002) assessed the reflections of the career changer. The article looked at a 
midlife decision point and the choice that the incumbent made regarding career 
change. The study was qualitative in nature relying mainly on the narration of the 
subject — a librarian. She pointed out in her reflections that boredom with the job, too 
much reliance on technology etc. forced her to contemplate a career move. 
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Power and Rothausen (2003) proposed the work-oriented midcareer development 
model for middle income workers in the United States. This was in response to 
changing employment dynamics. The model replaced organizationally determined 
internal labor markets with an individually directed career development structure. It 
directed workers to define their work, identify its future requirements and select a 
developmental direction in an extension of career maintenance stage. Three levels of 
midcareer development were also proposed - job oriented, work maintenance, and 
work growth. This new structure allowed midcareer individuals to maintain or grow 
their employment security, income, and career satisfaction in an environment of 
increasing mobility and salary compression. Suggestions for applications to career 
counseling clients and implications for future research were offered. The model 
suggested proactive, work-oriented career development by individuals during 
midcareer, which was called the work oriented mideareer development model. It was 
developed as a response to the changing situation of middle earners who were more 
mobile and less secure, were experiencing salary compression, were working longer 
hours, and were being expected to take greater responsibility for shaping their careers. 
Cryer (2003) suggested measures to overcome stress in the later stages of the career 
life cycle. Negative stress can depress, burn the person out, make one sick or can even 
kill. It is important in today's competitive world to take care of it. A step by step 
remedial measure is suggested by the author in this study. The biological as well as 
the psychological issues related to stress need to be addressed. For the biological 
stress, medication can be given. However, for psychological stress, a invoking a 
positive attitude towards life is the most crucial. Moreover, a freeze-frame technique, 
that is, leaving the stressful situation for a while, also helps. This study suggests that 
leaving a stressful job to a leisurely one can be more self —fulfilling, thus opening up 
of new career options. Mid career stress once overcome can help on more self-
fulfilling life and career. 
Drago et. al. (2005) drew attention to the professionals who delayed their career entry 
particularly the mothers who have spent considerable time raising their children. They 
need to be retrained and counseled to take up new responsibilities. This reserve of 
female managers is a potential source of talent for the organizations. However, these 
managers although quite senior in age lag behind in terms of skills and attitudes 
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commensurate with other mangers of the same age group. So they may feel frustrated 
with regard to compensation and the position in the -organization. 
According to Robson et. al. (2006), developmentally, employees are expected to 
gradually shift from an assimilative coping style to an accommodative coping style in 
later age, as assimilative coping strategies lose their effectiveness. He developed an 
inventory of tentative criteria for successful aging in the workplace. Two hundred and 
one adults complete a self-report survey in USA indicating the personal importance of 
each criterion. They were 40 or more years of age. The scale used was actually an 
item pool based on previously existing scale. Five theoretically important domains for 
successful aging in the workplace were identified- adaptability & health, positive 
relationships, occupational growth, personal security and continued focus & 
achievements of personal goals. Analysis indicated that only occupational growth is 
negatively related to age. Further evidence supporting the relevance of these criteria 
was also presented. Successful ageing was not only characterized by physical well-
being but by psychological well-being also. Thus preparation for ageing gracefully 
should be started in the mid life itself. 
Sneider (2006) reported a study conducted by Merrill lynch, New York City company 
which surveyed nearly 3500 baby boomers throughout the United States to understand 
how they viewed retirement. The changing perceptions towards old age have 
redefined the career life cycle. Old age or retirement was not a time to sit back and 
think about the leisure life that one •had. Rather this generation wanted to age 
gracefully. The survey found that the boomer generation, with its longer average life 
expectancy, was redefining the notion that work means staying in the same field until 
retiring to a life of leisure. Boomers see retirement as a cycle in their lives that will 
alternate between a "creative leisure" and a desire to work to stay mentally and 
physically fit. For graceful retiring, managers needed to make an early decision 
because of the changing job and family dynamics. The preparation for this should be 
made in advance particularly in the middle age as this was the stage where one could 
consider many career options at one time. However, this would not be possible 
towards the retirement stage. 
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Gillette (2007) reported that the educated class found it hard to keep pace with 
changing technology. Those with degrees were not found suitable enough to do the 
high-tech jobs. Rather more and more people go out to gain supplementary skills 
required for their jobs. Thus middle mangers who were facing this issue may take up 
some new course or even think about changing career. 
Hardwick (2009) asserted that the focus of the organizations needed to be more on the 
`quality of place' rather than the `quality of life'. The material well-being was not the 
only concern but the community well-being was the focus. The success of the 
individual was gauged by many factors. One such factor was the stage of the career 
life cycle that he was. The middle manager might not be satisfied with the material 
gains rather than a holistic satisfaction was the key concern. 
The studies quoted above bring forth the point that mid life as a stage in the career life 
cycle has gained prominence over 'the years. Thus, mid life career stress is 
characterized by boredom with the job and the need to become one's true self. The 
need for money and social status is not as pressing as the need to explore newer and 
greener occupational fields. The literature also indicated how the impending old age 
and the fear of becoming redundant forces the person to shift to a more enriching 
job/career. One factor that emerged out is the stagnation in one's job/career and 
organization. This is marked by the plateauing on the professional front. 
Professional plateauing occurs when the employee starts feeling uneasy about the 
present professional standing. Boredom with the job, absenteeism, feeling of 
stagnation are all symptoms of professional plateauing. The field of professional 
plateauing has been extensively researched. Some contributions are listed below. 
2.5 Professional Plateauing 
Professional plateauing emerges as one critical determinant of mid life career stress. 
When the manager feels that there is no good use of his potential in the current job 
then stagnation creeps in. 
According to Levinson (1977), lesser capable managers are the most vulnerable to 
depression and frustration. The author suggested the manager must handle with the 
least capable among the employees, the depressed, the suspicious, the rivalrous, the 
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self-centered, and the generally unhappy. That frustration, carried to extremes, can 
and does cause managers to bum out. Thus, plateaued and burnt out managers will 
look for other career options than the current one. Time constraints on a job are 
crucial to prevent burn-out. According to the author, employees should not be allowed 
to work beyond the specific working hours, even on critical problems. This cam 
create a healthy atmosphere in the organization as well. 
Gould and Hawkins (1978) studied the organizational career stage as a moderator of 
satisfaction-performance relationship. The relationship between performance and 
dimensions of job satisfaction was studied among 132 employees of a public agency 
located in a large southwestern city. The results of this study indicate that the 
relationship between performance and a particular dimension of job satisfaction may 
be a function of an individual's career stage within the organization. Middle mangers 
feeling stagnated professionally tend to be less productive and committed to their 
jobs/ careers 
Sundstrom et. at. (1980) conducted three correlational studies which examined 
relationships among architectural privacy, psychological privacy, job satisfaction, and 
job performance. Results of all three studies showed architectural privacy associated 
with psychological privacy. Both forms of privacy were associated with satisfaction 
with workspace and job satisfaction. Privacy gives a sense of self-identity to the 
individual. Those organizations who fail to provide this will lead to career shifts by 
their employees. Managers who have a sense of self-identity tend to be more 
committed. On the other hand, those lacking self-identity would think about shifting 
career. 
Palmer and Patton (1981) examined the issue of laid-off professors in the middle age. 
When institutions downsize, many positions are left redundant. In such a situation, the 
professors have the option to make career change. Similarly in the case of middle 
managers as well, job loss can be viewed as an opportunity to make a desired career 
move according to one's own potential. 
Miner et. aI. (1994) explored the congruence and fit in professional role motivation 
theory through an analysis of data on over 100 labor arbitrators. Professional 
motivation is closely associated with various indices of arbitrator effectiveness. 
T 
Effective arbitrators were more motivated to provide help to others, more desirous of 
status, more interested in acquiring knowledge and learning, more professionally 
committed, and to a somewhat lesser degree more desirous of acting independently. In 
the case of managers they are more independent towards the middle age and hence 
want more out of their career and profession. 
Theriault (1998) presented a theory of congressional retirement and tested it with data 
from the 102 congressmen. The results bridge the gap between the 1970s macro 
retirement studies and the more recent micro-centered approaches by high-lighting the 
importance of career ceilings. Career ceilings lead to plateauing in workers and hence 
they become disillusioned with the job. This disillusionment leads to shift in career. 
Lee (2002) conducted a study on career plateau. The study aimed to examine the 
effect of professional plateauing on career satisfaction, job satisfaction and turnover 
intentions. Data was collected from 20 Engineering companies in Singapore. The 
author drew relationship between career plateau and work outcomes. Career plateau is 
often associated with a number of negative work outcomes such as lack of career 
satisfaction and job satisfaction, as well as an increase in the level of turnover 
intentions. Results of this research indicated that experiencing a career plateau was 
related to employees' career and job satisfaction. More importantly, however, this 
study had contributed by extending the plateau literature. It introduced the 
professional plateau construct and showed that professional plateau accounted for a 
significant variance in three work outcomes, namely -career satisfaction, job 
satisfaction and turnover intentions 
Lentz and Allen (2009) investigated relationships among mentoring others, 
perceptions of career plateauing and job attitudes. 110 government employees located 
in the southeastern United States were surveyed. The results indicated that mentoring 
others was associated with more favorable job attitudes, whereas 'greater job content 
and hierarchical plateauing was associated with less favorable job attitudes. The 
results provided mixed support that mentoring others may alleviate the negative 
consequences associated with career plateauing. Middle mangers who were more 
plateaued tend to be less loyal and more prone to shift careers. 
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Veiga (1983) compared plateaued managers with nonplateaued managers by 
investigating career movement histories. The effectiveness of the employees 
experiencing career plateau as well as those who are not experiencing it was 
compared in the study, Career attitudes central to a plateaued career and career path 
potential in the organization were evaluated. Among other results, significant 
differences were noted between plateaus and nonplateaus in the timing of their 
mobility events and the types of move managers made, 
The literature surveyed indicate that managers may like their respective job/ career 
but the perceived growth potential in the organization may be less. On the other hand 
the growth potential may be high in the organization but the stagnation in 
job/functional area may limit one's professional growth. Thus the dimension of 
professional plateauing has two facets-professional plateauing functional and 
professional plateauing-organizational. 
Along with professional plateauing, personal plateauing was also found to be 
contributing to the mid career change decisions. 
2.6 Personal Plateauing 
Personal plateauing is characterized by feeling of discontentment with the personal 
life. Grown-up children, financial security, socio-economic status etc. influence the 
decision for a career change. The impact of this variable on mid career stress has been 
researched by many researchers. Some studies are listed below. As age advances, the 
managers are reconsidering many of the life decisions including their personal 
relationships. The fear of not doing enough for one's spouse, children and parents 
leads to dissonance. This in turn, influences the mobility decision as well. 
Levinson (1977) constructed a model of the seasons of a man's life. Two key 
concepts in Levinson's model are the stable period and the transitional period in a 
person's development. His developmental theory consists of universal stages or phases 
that extend from the infancy state to the elderly state. The stable period is the time 
when a person makes crucial choices in life, builds a life structure around the choices 
and seeks goals within the structure. The transitional period is the end of a person's 
stage and the beginning of a new stage. Levinson's model contains five main stages. 
They are the pre-adulthood stage (age 0 - 22), the early adulthood stage (age 17 - 45), 
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the middle adult stage (age 40 - 65), the late adulthood stage (age 60 - 85) and the late 
adult stage (age 80 plus). Levinson noted that the shift from one era to the next is a 
massive development step and require transitional period of several years. The middle 
adult stage is the most turbulent one with changing work and family dynamics. Thus, 
the manager who had been working for a considerable length of time in a particular 
job/career/company may now feel little or no scope for further advancement. The 
skills and experienced acquired till now may appear redundant and hence plateauing 
at the personal level as well. 
Treas and Bengtson (1982) studied career transitions in America. They asserted that 
the extension of life expectancy has made possible the life cycle transitions that are 
associated with middle and later years. The stages of life have been democratized 
because of the increased life expectancy. Advanced medical technologies have been 
made accessible to a broad cross-section of the population rather than to only a select 
few. In conjunction with more generational independence of living arrangements, 
longer lifetimes have given rise to the empty nest followed by a post marital period of 
solitary living. Changes in labor force participation patterns mean that older persons 
today experience a relatively new life-style in retirement. Thus, for a leisurely old age 
proper planning is required in the early stages especially the middle age as this is 
considered as the transitional phase in life. As most managers are financially stable in 
this period, they can take risks only in this stage. They tend to shift career if the 
current job/career is not utilizing their potential to the fullest. If the desired growth in 
the organization is missing and the manger is not able to shift to a desired career, he 
may feel plateaued at personal level 
Belker (1985) has drawn attention to the retraining methods for the professors who 
were facing challenges to keep pace with the changing teaching methods. These 
professors were in the middle age. They needed the training which would help them 
in their intellectual development. The issue of redundancy is also manifested in the 
middle mangers. They found it hard to keep pace with changing demands and the 
rapidly changing technology. Thus they find themselves stagnated and start looking 
out for means to use their potential and wisdom in some other field. 
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Chusmir (1985) reflected upon increasing women's job commitment in the 
organization. They found out that workers who were satisfied with their jobs, found 
their work meaningful, could use their skills fully and did not encounter any non-
motivational job factors, were found to be most strongly committed to their work. 
Those who felt otherwise were likely to feel plateaued at the personal level Thus, 
those who are lacking in job satisfaction are more likely to shift career. 
Gist (1985) proposed a model of `self in work organizations that addressed the role, 
self beliefs play in task performance. Self efficacy was directly related to productivity. 
Self efficacy (one's own belief in one's capability to perform a task) affects the task 
effort, performance, expressed interest and the level of goal difficulty selected for 
performance. Resistance to change, a common phenomenon sometimes may be 
caused by low efficacy expectations instilling a fear of failure. However, self efficacy 
could be too high, thus leading to overconfidence and poor performance. Thus, 
managers who think that they are more capable than are considered by their 
organizations would feel plateaued. This might lead to stress. 
Granrose and Portwod (1987) attempted to link organizational assistance programs 
with increased employee satisfaction and organizational commitment. They surveyed 
266 individuals. The central construct explored -in this study was the degree of 
perceived match between individual and organizational career plans. The model 
developed by the authors consists of factors that contribute to individual's awareness 
of organizational plans for their careers. They found out that larger organizations have 
better career plans for their employees. Also, these employees are more informed 
about the organizational interventions. Thus managers working with smaller 
organizations having lesser knowledge of their career growth are likely to feel 
plateaued. 
Lawrence (1988) assessed age cohorts in the organization. He surveyed and 
interviewed managers from an electric utility company. He tried to elicit the 
perception regarding age and its implications on the career growth. Managerial 
growth changes towards the advanced age. The discrepancy between the desired 
career growth and the actual career growth may lead to a feeling of stagnation in their 
positions. 
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Stevens et. al. (1993) examined the effectiveness of the different training programs in 
men's and women's acquisition of salary negotiation skills. MBA students received 2-
stage training programs that provided initial content instruction in negotiation tactics 
followed by supplemental training in either goal setting or self management. After 
both training sessions, participants conducted salary negotiation, with trained 
confederates who used standardized guides to award salary increases. Results 
indicated that although women negotiated lower salaries than men following the 
initial training, controlling for goals eliminated this difference. Analysis of salary 
improvements following supplemental training revealed that gender differences were 
reduced for self management participants only. Changes in perceived control over the 
negotiation appeared to mediate this effect. It was thus concluded that personal 
plateauing is more among females then males because of the bias in salary 
negotiation. 
Carson and Carson (1997) explored the concept of career entrenchment. The author 
analyzed the workforce scenario in which the workers were working just to earn their 
daily bread. They wanted to change careers but stayed with the organizations in which 
their careers unfolded because of the shortage of jobs. They presented a model of 
career entrenchment where career choice is related to career satisfaction. However, 
this choice was mediated by certain variables like shortage of career options, the 
perceived fit  between the psychological make-up of the individual and the desired 
career choice, Thus commitment to organization does not necessarily mean the 
absence of stagnation in the job. 
According to Clawson and Haskins (2000), employees at all levels are susceptible to 
the career blues, which occur when their work is rated good enough, but they devote 
neither all their time at work nor talents to their work. Their energy for work and 
efforts toward it are low, they do not have a positive attitude about work, and their 
aspirations lie elsewhere. This article presents a TEA2 diagnosis tool for determining 
the existence of the career blues. The framework consists of six attributes - time, 
talent, energy, effort, attitude and aspiration. The concept of resonance is discussed at 
length as a novel approach to preempting the career blues and to elevating one's work 
experience. Identifying resonance in one's life and recreating it at work is a powerful 
means for enjoying work more and being better at it. As a manager, conversations 
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with employees about the blues and about resonance can be very beneficial in creating 
engaged employees where good enough is not enough. Rather, the full use of potential 
is necessary to overcome the plateau. 
Eby (2001) explored the boundaryless career experiences of spouses who accompany 
their partners in job-related relocations. They were examined with a heterogeneous 
sample of 414 spouses in dual-earner marriages. Results indicated that spouses 
experienced lateral interfirm mobility in terms of intrinsic job characteristics (e.g., job 
satisfaction, quality of work life) and downward mobility in terms of extrinsic job 
characteristics (e.g., pay, promotion opportunities). In addition, the quality of spouse 
reemployment was related to human capital variables, family power variables, role 
theory variables, and job search and social capital variables. These findings reinforced 
the need for boundaryless careers and individual career development, thus preventing 
the employee from plateauing. 
Marks and Houston (2002) conducted a survey to investigate the factors that shape 
high achieving young women's plans about further education, career development, 
having a child and combining work and motherhood. A sample of 92 grammar school 
girls aged 15-17 took part in the. study. It was found that education and career plans of 
these women were influenced by their anticipated roles as mothers and their 
perception of social pressure to give up work to care for their children. Thus women 
prioritize their career and life as per the social needs. If women were very qualified, 
then, towards middle age they felt that their potential is not being fully utilized. This 
led to a feeling of stagnation. 
Amundson (2003) adopted a unique technique to understand the life cycle patterns of 
the individuals, He used the metaphors of physics to understand the individual 
behaviour. As regard to the particle, it sometimes draws a pattern and at other times it 
is in a simple line. Similarly in the life cycle of the individual, sometimes he wants to 
follow the tried and tested methods of doing things whereas he wants to be alone at 
other times. The complex patterns of the life cycle also influence the behaviour. Thus 
when the individual no longer wanted to follow the oft treaded path of career and life, 
he found himself at a stagnation stage. 
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Auster and Ekstein (2004) studied the dynamics of professional women's mid-career 
satisfaction, given the vast knowledge, experience and skills typically accrued by 
mid-career professionals that are often difficult to replace. This study empirically 
examined Auster's multilevel framework of factors affecting the mid-career 
satisfaction of professional women using a sample of 125 professional women 
engineers. They found that individual, career, job, stress and organizational factors all 
impact the mid-career satisfaction of professional women, but that stress and job 
factors were the most powerful determinants. Thus women who had been making 
adjustments in their professional life for their family are more prone to being 
plateaued. 
Ravlin and Thomas (2005) asserted that although status and stratification processes 
have been studied extensively at the societal level in the sociology literature, they 
continue to be neglected in the study of management and organizational life. This 
review began by questioning why this neglect had occurred. The authors then 
focussed on the theoretical perspectives and empirical findings related to ascribed and 
achieved status, their interrelationships, how status hierarchies were established and 
maintained in organizational settings, and the role of culture in these processes. As the 
status-acquired or achieved, was directly related to one's socio-economic standing 
and the kind of job that he was doing, the decision about a career change should be 
taken carefully. Proper negotiations with the family were required if a new job/career 
was likely to bring about a change in the status. Managers who felt that all factors 
were in place, only a fulfilling life and career was needed, might feel plateaued. 
Kanter (2006) presented a report on the ageing baby boomer generation in America. 
The ageing workforce provided new set of challenges to the employers. The middle 
managers who wanted to age gracefully needed to make changes in their lifestyle and 
subsequently they might take up college courses. These courses would help them to 
be equipped with the changing technology etc. If this was not helpful middle mangers 
might change their career to utilize their potential in a successful manner. 
According to Bal (2008), the problems associated with stress arise when the demand 
put on the individual outweigh the resources and coping strategies to meet those 
demands. Thus the manager who is facing such a situation is more likely to feel that 
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he is no longer of any good use or his skills and potential are not being used to the 
fullest. This issue is more pertinent with regard to the middle mangers who are in 
leadership positions. 
Spanier et.al (2010) described the relationship between the marital adjustment and 
stage of the family life cycle. They used these techniques to examine the collective 
data from 1584 respondents who completed the Locke Wallace marital adjustment 
scale and responded to questions about social background variables and stage of the 
family life cycle provided both a methodological and substantive techniques of 
curvilinear regression and correlation data analyses to address empirically the 
questions raised by the findings of some previous studies. According to the study, 
marital adjustment was a direct function of cognitive bonding more than anything 
else. Couples who bond at the thinking level were likely to stay together for long. 
This unification in marriage gives the individual an altogether different identity. The 
partner acted as cognitive as well as emotional anchor. So those who were in 
disturbed or broken marriage or even single were more likely to feel plateaued at the 
personal level itself, thus impacting their decision about life and career. 
Thus, the issue of personal plateauing seems to a potent determinant of mid career 
stress. The feeling of obsolescence in the work and Iife is characteristic of this phase. 
Personal plateauing in mid life is supplemented by other factors as well such as 
inability to balance work and personal life. Thus work-life balance appears to be 
another determinant of mid career stress. 
2.7 Work Life Balance 
As more and more women are entering the workforce, family dynamics are 
undergoing a sea-change. The nuclear families with more and more dependence on 
technology are the indicators of changing homes. People work for a certain standard 
of living. In the quest to do so, the home gets lesser and lesser time. People strive to 
strike a work -life balance. Both the partners make an attempt towards that end. The 
issue of work-life balance is critical to making a career change. When one partner 
decides to make a career transition the other is expected to make adjustment either in 
the form of relocation or long-distance relationships. The burnt- out manager can 
neither be productive at home nor concentrate on his work. This issue has atrracted 
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the attention of psychologists and sociologists alike. Some of the studies on work-life 
balance are described below. 
Parsuraman et. al. (1989) studied the impact of wife's employment on the level of job 
satisfaction and overall quality of work-life of the husband. They surveyed 341 
employees through a shorter form of Minnesota satisfaction questionnaire. The 
respondent reported that those with working wives were less satisfied as compared to 
those with stay-at-home wives. This implies that there was a feeling of unrest amondg 
dual career couples. They might compensate for the same through a career option 
which would give one partner more time for the family Thus, managers who are from 
dual career families are more likely to shift their job/ career. 
Miller and Kees (1995) presented a brief overview of the complex critical issues that 
play a part in the life-cycle of the dual career couple. These critical issues, although 
interdependent, are categorized into three areas for the purpose of discussion —career 
related, family system and individual issues. The resulting implications for the career 
development process are also discussed. Individuals who either anticipate being part 
of, or are currently a part of, a dual —career couple opt for division of labor. But this 
approach may have its fallout. This may be due to the fact that women might still feel 
they are doing more work. On the other hand men may feel that they are doing 
women's work. This needs to be overcome for a balance between work and family. 
This leads to tiffs and disputes between the couple and to sort that out one of them 
may opt for a career change. 
Guest (2002) reviewed aspects of contemporary theory and research on work-Iife 
balance. It examineed the concept of work-life balance and its implications for the 
study of relation between work and the rest of life. A model outlining the causes, 
nature and consequences of a more or less acceptable work-life balance was 
presented. The major concern for the sociologists and psychologists was ensuring 
stability of body and mind. The spillover of work into life was a major threat to the 
individual's physical and mental well-being. This imbalance was widely determined 
by personality, work environment, gender, age and life and career stage. Initially, the 
managers looked for lucrative careers but towards middle age, they look for a self-
fulfiIling career along with work-life balance. 
Elloy and Smith (2003) conducted a study in Australia on work-family conflict and 
role ambiguity among the dual career couples. They asserted that as more and more 
women are becoming the breadwinners for the family the traditional role behavior of 
men and women have undergone a change. The middle managers with a working 
spouse are more prone to stress. However, they can look out for a career that is more 
fulfilling. 
McGregor and Ellison (2003) proposed a new research framework for family resource 
management applied to financial preparedness of mid-life working couples. They 
drew from the existing theories of life cycle stages, life spiral across generations, 
unplanned life transitions, the historical context of the course of one's Iife, and the 
different levels of influence on daily life. They designed a retirement preparedness 
model considering the empty nest and full nest. Middle managers who wanted to 
retire gracefully were expected to take into consideration all these perspectives. 
Polach (2003) stressed that organizations needed to focus on work-life balance. 
Initially men were the bread winners and women were considered the auxiliary 
partners managing the home and children. Now that this kind of support was not 
available to the dual career household work-life balance was difficult to maintain. 
Towards the middle age these managers find their nest empty or the children become 
independent. So this time can be utilized for working towards an enriching life and 
career. 
Caproni (2004) explored the issue of work-life balance and how it influenced the 
careers of individuals. She presented her own account of dealing with this issue in a 
dual career family with young children. She started by increasing her efficiency by 
prioritizing her tasks. Managers can also do the same but after the first phase with 
young children are over and there is plenty of time in hand, managers can look for 
better balance between their work and life. 
Hollingworth (2005) introduced the concept of life-map, which allowed an individual 
to achieve his or her personal objectives and to balance the work-life equation. He 
suggested that the employees should be encouraged to undertake a SWOT (Strengths, 
Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) analysis of themselves as a manager or as a 
father/ mother always results in an improved level of self awareness and often real 
change in their attitude or behaviour. Similarly, asking someone to analyze their own 
"Core Competencies" (what they are "really really good at") often enables them to 
adopt a new paradigm in terms of possible career opportunities or even hobbies that 
they should pursue. Their comfort with using these strategic management tools often 
lowered their resistance to doing some interesting self-analysis and legitimized their 
decisions and new lifestyle choices. This practice would significantly help the 
manager at the middle level of life/career to prioritize his goals in life. The absence of 
such a balance would inevitably lead to stress. 
Kasper et.al. (2005) explored the work-family conflict faced by the managers. Work-
life-balance is characterized by discomfort, which suggested a massive tension and 
conflict caused by the contradiction of personal and professional requirements. 
Managers use a range of individual strategies to deal with this conflict. This study was 
based on data collected through interviews from middle and top-level executives 
having families. Results showed three distinct prototypes of dealing with the work-
family-tension: career as subject of social fascination, family as a factual task, and the 
tradition of two worlds, double burden and the pressure of tasks. Further, if both 
partners are professionally active (Double Career Couples), the family would 
increasingly be dominated by merely functional requirements. To balance this, the 
manager may opt for a career shift. 
Moen et. al. (2006) examined the retirement planfulness of men and women from 
1283 dual-earner family couples using data from the Ecology of Careers Study. 
urvey method was used for data collection. The type of job - government or private, 
ie income adequacy, the age of the family members all play a role in decision 
;garding the retirement plans. Thus managers need to make decisions in the mid-life 
,cordingly. 
,ccording to Polach (2003), new organizational policies like flexible in work 
rrangement, competitive compensation, profit sharing have contributed towards the 
etterment of the women professional at large. However organizations also need to 
ike measures towards work-life integration of the mangers. This article makes a call 
ar action to human resource development professionals by providing background on 
,cork-life balance, profiling organizations who have made the transition into this way 
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of thinking and providing specific actions the human resource development 
professionals can take to transform the thinking in the workplace. Work-life balance 
had already been established as vital to the professionals especially towards the mid 
age. Those managers who perceived balance in their lives would think about serving 
the society and achieving their life goals 
According to Bartley et. al (2007) work-family balance is seen as critical to life 
satisfaction. They studied two elements of work-family balance - marital happiness 
and career satisfaction, for managers within dual-career families in the US, using 
predictive variables of negotiation skills and assistance provided from outside the 
couple. After controlling for age, gender, and number of children, negotiation skills 
were strongly predictive of marital happiness and career satisfaction. Assistance was 
positively related to career satisfaction, but largely unrelated to marital happiness. 
Based on these results, they offer practical ideas to assist managers successfully 
integrate work and family roles, and provide new insights for researchers to better 
understand work-family balance. 
Forsyth (2007) asserted that pay-offs for visible work—life balance support of 
employees include reduced Ieaving intentions through increased job satisfaction and 
reduction of work pressures. The perceptions of the extent of work—life balance 
support provided by their employer were obtained for 1187 New Zealand employees 
in 25 different organizational units. Causal statistical analysis indicated the impact of 
these perceptions on employees' reported Ieaving intention and job performance. 
Employees' perception that employers were providing help to assist work—life balance 
improved job satisfaction and reduced work pressure. There was a consequent net 
reduction in leaving intention. Financial implications for organizations were 
discussed. Those with better job satisfaction levels tend to be more committed. On the 
other hand, those with lower level of job satisfaction may shift career. 
Brough et.al. (2008), reviewed the ability of work—life balance policies to actually 
influence some key social and organizational issues. Current developments, such as 
an increased casual workforce and the impact of changes in newly industrialized 
nations, are discussed. Recommendations for work—Iife balance via a comprehensive 
multilevel approach are made. According to the authors, work —life imbalance may 
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have serious implications on the parenting, infertility and ageing. Job redesigning 
which will give more flexibility is the most viable option to create the balance, 
Grady and McCarthy (2008), aimed to explore how mid-career professional mothers 
perceive themselves in relation to their work and family roles, how they experience 
these roles, how they merge their work, family and individual self, and what meaning 
they make of this integration. The study used in- depth qualitative interviews with 18 
participants from dual career families. The findings suggest that a complex 
relationship of work-related dynamics and personal factors shaped the meaning for 
female respondents amid competing priorities of work, family and individual lives. In 
mid- career transition, the respondents seek more self-care time in an effort to find 
new meanings in the work, family and self equation. 
Lyness and Judiesch (2008) conducted a cross-national examination of whether 
managers who were perceived to be high in work-Iife balance were expected to be 
more likely to advance in their careers than were less balanced, more work-focused 
managers. Using self ratings, peer ratings, and supervisor ratings of 9627 mangers in 
33 countries. The authors found that managers who were generally more balanced in 
their work and life were advancing at a faster pace than the others. Thus managers 
who are middle aged and don't have balance in their work and life are more likely to 
look for career change. 
Rethinam (2008) reviewed the meaning of quality of work life, analyses constructs of 
quality of work life (QWL) based on models and past research from the perspective of 
IT professionals in many companies in Malaysia. The constructs of QWL discussed 
are health and well-being, job security, job satisfaction, competency development, 
work and non-work life balance. The article concludes that QWL from the perspective 
of IT professionals is challenging both to the individuals and organizations. The 
implications of this meaning and constructs for future research in QWL from the 
perspective of IT professionals are discussed. 
Harvey et.al (2009) attempted to create a foundation from which to understand the 
global dual-career exploration phenomenon. The concept of curiosity as a triggering 
mechanism for dual-career couples to explore and learn about career options in a 
global context is emphasized. Hope theory is used to provide theoretical support for 
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the proposed conceptual model. It was concluded that hope and curiosity are 
important elements for dual-career couples to leverage in order to reduce stress, 
maintain marital status, and allow the trailing spouse to resolve the potential dramatic 
and negative impact on their career path. 
Buddhapriya (2009) explored the work-life balance challenges faced by Indian 
women professionals. The study was conducted on 121 women managers working in 
different sectors. The study concluded that women have a tough time managing their 
work and family and they often have a guilt feeling for not doing enough for their 
family. On the other hand, they are also not given enough opportunities to climb up 
the career ladder. The middle level women professionals were found to be more 
stressed than their younger counterparts. 
Othman (2009) studied the work-family balance of Malaysian teleworkers by 
exploring the nature of interactions between work and family activities, in order to get 
a better understanding of the experience of teleworkers in balancing their work and 
family life. This study used the work-family border theory to describe the 
phenomenon, and to explain how individuals manage and negotiate the work and 
family spheres and the borders between them in order to attain balance. 
Ingram (2009) described the treatment of a married mother who sought help for 
making major decisions that involved her marriage, career, obligations as a parent, 
and self-development. A model and method for conducting theoretically integrated 
therapy is illustrated through case formulation charts and narrative discussion of the 
choice points in therapy. The treatment integrated clinical hypotheses from five 
theoretically differentiated categories: existential/spiritual; psychodynamic; cognitive; 
behavioral/learning; and socio-cultural/environment. 
Kahu and Morgan (2009) examined the discourses which construct women as mothers 
and workers and explore the strategies women use to weave these sometimes 
contradictory identities together. Discourse analysis was used to explore the talk of 
two focus groups of first-time mothers. They also felt the pressure of successful 
woman and economic rationalist discourses in which paid work is essential to 
wellbeing and good citizenship while motherhood is devalued. The women's 
decisions about re-entering the paid workforce were characterized by conflict and 
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constraint. The analysis focussed on the strategies of resistance that the women used 
to warrant their life choices, including constructing motherhood as a job, and 
deploying an independent mother discourse which serves to facilitate their striving for 
the best of both worlds. Also explored are some of the structural barriers that serve to 
further limit women's choices. 
Tietze and Musson (2010) studied how the shift of paid work from traditional 
locations into the home environment raises serious questions of identity for managers 
who have started to work from home and who have to "cope with" the sometimes 
conflicting demands imposed by different socio-cultural spheres. Based on an 
empirical study of working from home, three case studies were presented, which 
articulate and summarize different modes of engagement with both paid and domestic 
work and respective identity issues. Adding to the extant literature on working from 
home, the findings indicated that the success or failure of working from home was 
intrinsically tied into issues related to home workers identity. With regard to working 
from home policies it is advisable to take into account questions of identity, rather 
than applying exclusively task-based or technical aspects when considering the 
organizational benefits of this form of spatial and temporal flexibility. As the 
workplace identity is crucial to one's development, sometimes changing the work 
location from office to home can lead to stress. 
Thus to be a successful individual, the manager needs to be a professional as well as a 
family person. Work and family can not be clearly divided. However, they need to be 
kept away from each other. Else, the assimilation of one into the other may prove 
detrimental. 
Another concern for the middle mangers is career and life aspirations. The feeling of 
inadequacy regarding the desired career growth is pressing in this stage of life and 
career. 
2.8 Career and Life Aspirations 
Career is an integral part of one's life cycle. Every individual wants to create a niche 
for himself and leave a legacy. In the childhood phase individual vie to become like 
some role-models. In the later part of life, their childrens' career paths tend to impact 
the decision of a career change. Career and life aspirations go hand-in-hand. Initially 
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the focus of organizations was on increasing the productivity without tapping the real 
potential of the employees. Initially, most of the jobs were manual and repetitive in 
nature. After the arrival of Herzberg's two-factor theory (1966), the trend is towards 
making the job more enriching. It is desired that jobs would help one achieve the 
career as well as life aspirations. This need become more pronounced in the middle 
age, Many researchers have explored the issue of career and life aspirations. Some 
studies are discussed below. 
Taylor (1975) analyzed the differences in managerial decision making performance as 
per age. Age was found to influence performance more than prior decision making 
experience. He surveyed 71 male line managers from a heavy manufacturing 
company. Older individual were found to be better information processors as 
compared to their younger counterparts. Hence, decision making regarding one's 
career may change over a period of time. The decision that one has made in the initial 
years of career may not be in line with one's career and life aspirations. Rather, the 
changing work scenario or changing meaning of life' may force the manager to 
change career. 
Thomas and Robbins (1979) examined two hypotheses derived from Holland's theory 
of careers: that people will move toward work environments more congruent with 
their personality type, and that persons working in environments highly congruent 
with their personality will be more satisfied than those whose personality environment 
congruence is low. Personality type of 61 middle-aged males who had changed from 
managerial or professional careers was assessed by means of the Strong-Campbell 
Interest Inventory, and work environment types of former and present occupations 
were assessed. A majority of the respondents were not found to move into careers 
more congruent with their personality type, and men who entered more congruent 
occupations were not more satisfied with their new careers than were those men 
whose new careers were less congruent. These contradictory findings are discussed in 
terms of developmental changes which occur at mid-life, and the need for determining 
salience of work in the life structure of each individual. 
Quinn (1983) developed and tested a model of qualitative dimensions among 
relationships in the old age. The impact of these dimensions on the personal and 
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family adjustment of the aged members was assessed. Data was collected from 
interviews with 171 parents 65 years or older, using a randomized multistage compact 
design, the strongest predictor of the dependent variable, the psychological well-being 
of older parents, was health. The second strongest predictor was quality of the 
relationship. Moving backward in the recursive model, affection and communication 
positively influenced the quality of the relationship, filial responsibility held by the 
child had a positive impact on affection and communication, and filial expectations by 
the parent had a negative influence on communication. The relationships in the old 
age are influenced by negotiation in the middle age. If one partner has shifted career, 
the consent and cooperation of the other partner is vital. Otherwise the marriage may 
fall apart. Those managers who have a stable life may focus on attaining their life 
goals. 
Scholl (1983) examined the influence of organizational line variables such as career 
line length, career line ceiling on variable as turnover mobility and intent to remain 
with the organization. He conducted a study in two California based savings and loans 
organizations. The research instruments used were the career history form and 
intent to remain scale. The results indicated that those employees who found 
promotion opportunities and the incentives favorable to .them were more likely to 
remain committed to the organization. Whereas, those who felt otherwise, were more 
Iikely to shift job/career. 
Sicherman and Galor (1990) analyzed theoretically and empirically the role and 
significance of occupational mobility in the labor market focusing on individuals' 
careers. It provided additional dimensions to the analysis of investment in human 
capital, wage differences across individuals, and the relationships among promotions, 
quits, and inter-firm occupational mobility. It is shown that part of the returns to 
education is in the form of higher probabilities of occupational upgrading, within or 
across firms. Given an origin occupation, schooling increases the likelihood of 
occupational upgrading. Furthermore, workers who are not promoted despite a high 
probability of promotion are more likely to quit. 
Schneer and Reitman (1993) presented an expanded typology of family structure that 
includes spousal employment status. The effects on managerial career paths of a 
"post- traditional family structure", in which both parents were employed, was 
explored. The survey method was used to collect data from MBA graduates who 
received their degrees between 1975 and 1980, in two northeastern universities of 
United Kingdom. The results showed a family structure to be related to income and 
career satisfaction for men and women. The findings suggest that family structure 
should receive greater focus from both researchers and organizations. The family 
structure of middle mangers influences the decision to shift career. 
Canafff (1997) detailed out the issues of Iater-life planning for adults. Many older 
adults choose to return to employment rather than enter the traditional retirement 
stage of their life- cycle. The author suggests that companies should adapt to the 
changing workforce dynamics. The old adults and women can be retrained to be more 
effective performers. Older adults want to work because of the financial constraints of 
retirement. Whereas women lend a supporting help to their partners, financially. 
Hence, this gives a whole new dimension to the hiring process. These female 
managers usually return to the workforce after their children are grown up so they are 
approaching middle age. Thus career planning for them is entirely different from 
other managers. Those who are more qualified but promotion is slow may prefer 
using their skills and knowledge in some other area. 
Rajadhyaksha and Bhatnagar (2000) explored the perception of male and female in 
dual career families. Different stages of life —cycle are traced in this study. Data was 
collected from 92 dual career couples. Results provided only partial support for the 
propositions of adult development theories. These theories were examined in terms of 
the differences between the life-role salience of male and female partners. Male and 
female were perceived to be having different coping strategies regarding their career 
and life. This was due to the differences in their roles and responsibilities at home. 
Those mangers (male or female) who perceived a better fit in their life and career 
would have time and resources to focus on the attainment of their goals, in middle 
age. 
Nathanson (2006) focused on the stress related with the current job and the lack of 
passion for the same. This period of self doubt requires looking back at what kind of 
life did the manger envisioned for himself and the family. Mismatch between the 
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desired life and the actual life leads to stagnation in the life. The career and life 
aspirations should match at this point of time towards the goal of self actualization. 
Feldman and Ng (2007) proposed refinements in the constructs of career mobility and 
career embeddedness. They reviewed the factors that discourage employees to change 
jobs, organizations, and/or occupations. They also analyzed which type of mobility 
was most likely to objective career success like promotions; and subjective career 
success like career satisfaction. According to the author, the career need not be 
limited by organizational boundaries. Rather, the manager needed to think about his 
career success beyond those boundaries. This would help him in achieving his career 
and life aspirations and a more enriching life 
Khwaja (2008) identified the mid life career crisis as the phase when the individual is 
no longer motivated to go to the work. The relationships with the colleagues also are 
strained. The manager does not feel confident about delivering results. He is not able 
to live upto his values and ethics. At this juncture, there seems to be no or limited 
scope for advancement in the current job. This might also be due to the fact that the 
life envisioned by him is not in place. This disillusionment may lead to a shift to a 
desired career. 
Pixley (2008) drew attention towards the spouse having a secondary career. The 
trailing spouse may feel frustrated and depressed because of the lower income and 
slow career growth. The author applied new technique -the interpolated curves 
approach, to represent and compare life course patterns of major career prioritizing 
decisions, using in-depth data from 51 couples from upstate New York. The 
respondents reported that the career decision taken so far contributed more to the 
income as compared to desired career growth. These individuals reported less 
satisfaction with regards to the life and career they had envisioned. Husbands who had 
the secondary career were more stressed than wives with a secondary career. Hence, 
for the trailing spouse, the career and life aspirations were not realized. 
Lentz and Allen (2009) investigated relationships between mentoring others, 
perceptions of career plateauing, and job attitudes. A total of 306 government 
employees located in the southeastern United States were surveyed. Of these, 110 
reported experience as a mentor. As expected, the results indicated that mentoring 
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others was associated with more favorable job attitudes, whereas greater job content 
and hierarchical plateauing was associated with less favorable job attitudes. The 
results provided mixed support that mentoring others might alleviate the negative 
consequences associated with career plateauing. Specifically, the results indicated that 
mentor experience and psychosocial mentoring moderated the relationship for job 
content plateauing. Similar relationships were not found for hierarchical plateauing. 
Those mangers who had a favorable attitude towards their current job and felt that 
growth was in the right direction were more satisfied and least likely to shift career. 
Sallpo and Kirby (2009) explored the potential reasons for the differences in career 
choice and pay differentials within a career field by examining the attitudes of 
undergraduate business students at a large southwestern university in Texas, USA. 
Data was collected through administering a questionnaire to 187 graduating students 
majoring in business. They wished to assess if gender, type of prior work experience, 
and the amount of prior work experience influence salary expectations, career 
characteristics, job search methods and intensity, internship participation, expected 
hours required and willingness to work, and sensitivity to gender issues. The 
expectations that one has at the beginning of career influence the future career, life 
cycle Concerns. 
The survey of literature on this account highlights that the need to leave a legacy 
becomes more prominent towards the later part of the life/career life cycle. The 
manager needs to clearly identify his career and life aspirations towards the middle 
age itself. Those who perceive a fit between the desired career growth and the actual 
career growth are more satisfied. Others may look for job/career that is more in line 
with their career and life aspirations. The decision however is influenced by the type 
of education one has, the type of work experience, gender, type of family etc. the 
decision regarding a career shift need to be made accordingly. 
2.9 Impediments to Career Change 
Career change decision is very crucial to the later part of the individual's life. An 
individual and his family get used to a certain standard of living. They may find it 
difficult to adjust to the lowering of the socio-economic pedestal. The relocation 
decision could also be another factor for resistance to change. Once the manager has 
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decided to change the career path, various impediments crop up while making this 
decision. Researchers attempted to assess the potential threats that may come in the 
way of a successful career change. The impediments have been analyzed by 
researchers from time to time. Some studies are described below. 
Chako and McElroy (1983) examined the cognitive component in the theory of goal 
setting. They examined Locke's theory of goal setting for this purpose. Two 
laboratory experiments were conducted on 64 males and 32 female students. The 
results indicated that the knowledge of results (KR) influences the decision making of 
the individual. If the results are perceived to be oriented towards the goals of the 
individual, then, they are more likely to be more motivated. Those who don't perceive 
a fit between their goals and results are likely to be more stressed. 
Jackson and Vitberg (1987) drew attention to the widening gap between the career 
and Iife aspirations of the individuals and the organizational goals. As a result, the 
potential of the workers was not being fully utilized. They suggested an imaginative 
rethinking of approaches to career performance management which, in turn, would 
help organizations advance significantly in their performance and output needs and 
would also help employees realize their aspirations. 
Wiegel (1988) narrated his experience of making the career move. The anxieties and 
apprehension related to the plunge are elucidated. He warns the manager against 
putting all the assets at stake in the second career. These apprehensions elucidate the 
roadblocks in making a desired career move. 
According to Weinrauch (1999), most individuals search for renewal and 
replenishments. The middle manager had a prevailing entrepreneurial spirit. Hence a 
viable second career option was entrepreneurship. This career change decision was 
driven by many factors such as the need for asserting one's independence, for 
providing employment to people. This is further strengthened by the need to leave a 
legacy. 
Graunhaug and Ogaard (2001) explored intended changes towards a more restrained 
lifestyle among a sample of consumers belonging to the organization `The future in 
Our Hands'. The data was obtained using a structured questionnaire. Greater 
variations in intended changes and ability to change were observed. Socio-economic 
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and demographic variables were found to posses almost no descriptive or explanatory 
power. Those who intended to change career were not able to do so because of certain 
factors, were found to be more stressed. These impending factors were mostly related 
socio-economic and demographic aspects.. Thus, middle managers need to overcome 
these roadblocks to make a successful career shift. 
Ibarra (2002) brought to the fore the issues coming in the way to career change. He 
cited examples of career changers who later regretted the change. The Iack of 
knowledge, lack of willingness to reinvent oneself, the incongruent personality and 
the lack of education about the new career all come in way to making a successful 
career change. 
McKee-Ryan et. al. (2005) examined the impact of unemployment on the worker's 
well-being. They analyzed 104 existing empirical studies related to the subject. 
According to the review, unemployed individuals had lower psychological and 
physical well-being as compared to those who were employed. Those who had coping 
resources (personal, social, financial, and time structure) were having better 
psychological well-being. Thus, if middle mangers are rendered unemployed in the 
course of career transition, then, it will act as a deterrent to make a desired career 
move. 
Willoughby (2009) termed career change is a `plunge into the unknown'. The 
managers who want to change career may face the pain of not getting the paycheck. 
This trip into the unknown may bring to the fore newer and unforeseen challenges. 
Such impediments can deter the manager from making a career change decision. 
Levinson (1977) outlined various impediments concerning the mid life career change. 
According to him, the bosses, peers, the subordinates as also the family may deter the 
person from making a desired career move. The absence of a roadmap for the career 
shift also hinders this growth. 
The decision to shift one's career may be hindered by factors such as resistance from 
the peers, bosses and the family. The type of personality that one has may also not be 
suitable for the aspired career. The fear of unemployment is also a deterrent. Thus all 
these factors need to be taken into account once a decision is to be made. 
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As is evident from the literature reviewed, the phenomenon of mid career stress is 
characterized by uneasiness with current professional standing, feeling of self-doubt, 
lack of contentment with life and career, boredom, etc. This phase signals the end of 
the youth and the beginning of the early stage of old-age. As the children are leaving 
home and there is not much to do at the professional front also, thoughts about a 
second career intensify. The job seems stagnated; the organization no longer seems to 
be offering any potential for growth. Work-life balance becomes easier with the 
grown-up children. Financial security in the form of the second income paves way for 
the second career. The career and life aspirations like becoming like one's childhood 
role-models provide impetus for the second career. However, the lowering of the 
socio-economic status, resentment of spouse and children to relocate, incongruent 
personality traits etc, make career move difficult. . 
The determining factors of the mid career stress are identified as- Professional 
Plateauing functional, Professional Plateauing-organizational, Personal Plateauing, 
Work life Balance, Career and Life Aspirations and the Impediments to Career 
Change. 
The next chapter presents the research framework and methodology adopted for the 
study. 
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Chapter 3 
Research Framework and Methodology 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the research framework and methodology adopted in this study. 
Developing a model is at the core of measurement and evaluation of mid career stress 
for Indian managers. An empirical approach has therefore been adopted to conduct 
the study in a scientific manner. 
The research design, statistical procedures adopted, reliability and validity, 
development of a scale, have been detailed out in this chapter. 
3.2 Problem Statement 
Mid life career stress is an oft researched phenomenon in the western world. This is 
manifesting itself in the Indian corporate sector also. The executives who have spent a 
significant time in their career are more prone to it. These managers are usually in the 
middle age- from 35 to 55years of age. Even young managers may now be prone to it. 
However, the current study focuses on managers who have spent around 10-25 years 
in their career as this group is more prone to encounter the phenomenon at this stage 
of their life. 
This phenomenon is being experienced by mangers across the world. Now the nature 
of mid life stress may vary across different regions. The socio-economic scenario in 
India is considerably different from the western world. The labor intensive economy 
(in India) and the capital intensive economy (in the west) is one contrasting feature. 
People in India join a job primarily for earning livelihood. They earn to get bread on 
their table they may also aspire for a decent standard of living. In western countries, 
people start earning early but as they advance in their career, they start feeling 
disillusioned from with the job/career that they are pursuing. Whatever compensation 
they are getting may seem insufficient to overcome the nagging doubt as to whether 
they are in the right place. 
In India too, the rapidly changing work and family dynamics have led to 
disillusionment with the career or life. People join private companies because of 
better returns associated with these jobs. But these jobs are very demanding. There is 
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less time for the family or one's personal growth. On the other hand, public sector 
jobs have stability and relatively lesser workload. But these jobs have limited scope 
for personal or professional development. The rapidly changing technology makes the 
skills and talents acquired by the manager during the course of the career, redundant. 
Thus, Personal Plateauing sets in. Moreover, the companies limit the scope for 
advancement in career. Public sector companies have set rules for promotion and 
career ceilings are quite rigid. This leaves little or no room for professional 
advancement. Thus, Professional Plateauing- organizational sets in. The functional 
area that the manager is associated with may seem to limit one's desired career 
growth. This leads to Professional Plateauing- functional. 
Since childhood and subsequently in the schools, individual draws inspiration from 
his parents/ teachers as well as peers. This developmental phase is instrumental in 
shaping the personality. When he grows into an adult, his responsibilities or the peer 
group influence may force him to take up a particular job. This job may be lucrative 
or the one that is perceived as coveted in the society. After the individual has earned a 
decent standard of living for himself and his family, the dormant need to leave behind 
a legacy resurfaces. This is the phase when he reconsiders his Career and Life 
Aspirations. The current job may not be the one that would help him realize those 
aspirations. Thus, stress on this account is felt by the managers. 
Due to the changing work and family dynamics, nuclear families are becoming a 
norm. The support provided by the parents and members of extended family is not 
available to that extent. Moreover, as more and more managers are from the dual 
career context, they struggle to strike a Work-life balance. Too much of reliance on 
technology leads to weakening of family bonds. As children grow up and become 
independent, the priorities of parents may change. .This may lead to a thought about 
making a desired career move. However, when, the decision to shift career is taken, 
the family may resist the decision. As they are used to a certain standard of living, 
they may not be willing to accept the change. Nonetheless, the professional 
associations at work place may also act as a barrier to desired change. These barriers 
become Impediments to Career Change. This study attempts to explore the potent 
stressors , how they influence the phenomenon of Mid career Stress among Indian 
managers. 
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Further, as the crop of mangers who may be experiencing this phenomenon is 
heterogenous, there is a need to classify the respondents into demographic categories. 
The demographic variables that were taken into consideration are — age, gender, 
current employment sector, marital status and type offamily. 
3.3 Conceptual model 
Mid life career stress occurs due to by many factors. The dimensions identified for the 
purpose of the. study are: 
• Professional Plateauing-functional: The feeling of stagnation in one's 
job/functional area, where the scope of advancement is very limited. 
• Professional Plateauing-organizational: The perception that the organization 
that one is associated with is no longer equipped or large enough to offer him 
scope for desired professional growth. 
• Personal Plateauing: A feeling of obsolescence regarding the skills and 
talents of the manager, when he no longer appears to be well-versed and 
equipped for the demands of his job /career. 
• Work-life Balance: The balance between the professional and personal life of 
the individual meeting both kinds of demands efficiently and effectively. 
• Career and Life Aspirations: The dreams about one's life and career which 
may help him to fulfill his need fore self-actualization. 
• Impediments to Career Change: The roadblocks that come in the way of 
making a desired career move. 
This study attempts to explore these determinants of mid career stress in the Indian 
context. These dimensions were identified after extensive literature survey. This study 
aims at exploring these dimensions empirically in Indian context. Several 
demographic factors are likely to influence these dimensions among target 
respondents. Therefore this study explores these dimensions in the context of five 
demographic variables - age, type offamily, gender, current employment sector and 
marital status. 
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3.4 Objectives 
The following objectives were crystallized for the study. 
a To develop a scale of measuring mid career stress among Indian managers. 
To assess the nature and quantum of stress experienced by this group using 
above mentioned scale 
• To explore the variation of mid career stress among Indian managers as per 
age, type of family, gender, current employment sector and marital status. 
• To propose remedial measures to address this issue. 
3.5 Hypotheses 
The hypotheses developed for the purpose of study are: 
Null hypothesis Ho: Middle managers in India are not experiencing mid career stress 
Alternate hypothesis Ha: Middle managers in India are experiencing mid career 
stress. 
For the purpose of the study 35 hypotheses were 'formulated for Mid Career Stress 
and six dimensions across the five demographic variables. These are listed below: 
Hi.1: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents . on 
professional plateauing —functional across age groups. 
H1.2: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing —functional across type of family. 
H1.3: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing —functional across gender. 
H 1.4 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing —functional across current employment sector 
H1.5 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing —functional across marital status. 
H2. 1: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing — organizational across age groups. 
H2.2: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing — organizational across type of family. 
H2.3: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing- organizational across gender. 
H 2.4 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing- organizational across current employment sector 
H2.5 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
professional plateauing-organizational across marital status. 
H3.1: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
personal plateauing across age groups. 
H3.2: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
personal plateauing across type of family. 
H3.3: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
personal plateauing across gender. 
H 3.4 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
personal plateauing across current employment sector 
H3.5 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
personal plateauing across marital status. 
H4. 1: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on work-
life balance across age groups. 
H4.2: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on work-
life balance across type of family. 
H4.3: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on work-
life balance across gender. 
H 4.4 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on work-
life balance across current employment sector. 
H4.5 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on work-
life balance across marital status. 
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H5. 1: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents 
career and life aspirations across age groups. 
H5.2: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on career 
and life aspirations across type of family. 
H5.3: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on career 
and life aspirations across gender. 
H 5.4 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on career 
and life aspirations across current employment sector 
H5.5 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on career 
and life aspirations across marital status. 
H6. I: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
impediments to career change across age groups. 
H6.2: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents on 
impediments to career change across type of family. 
H6.3: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents 
impediments to career change across gender. 
H 6.4 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents 
impediments to career change across current employment sector 
H 6.5 There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents 
impediments to career change across marital status. 
H7.1: There is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents across 
age groups. 
H7.2: There is no significant difference in stress level of the respondents acro,- 
type of family. 
H7.3: There is no significant difference in stress level of the respondents acro: 
gender. 
H7.4 There is no significant difference in stress level of the respondents acrc 
current employment sector 
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H7.5 There is no significant difference in stress level of the respondents across 
marital status. 
Six hypotheses were formulated to assess the impact of determinants on Mid 
Career Stress 
1101: There is no significant impact of professional plateauing —functional on mid 
career stress. 
H2: There is no significant impact of professional plateauing —organizational on mid 
career stress. 
H3: There is no significant impact of personal plateauing on mid career stress. 
H4: there is no significant impact of work-life balance on mid career stress. 
H5: There is no significant impact of career and Iife aspirations on mid career stress. 
H6: There is no significant impact of impediments to career change on mid career 
stress. 
3.6 Sampling 
This study uses Purposive judgmental sampling. A sample of 425 managers was 
drawn from a database of candidates who are pursuing a higher level professional 
course (Doctoral Program) from All India Management Association (ALMA). 
AIMA is a body to pool management thoughts in the country, a forum to develop a 
national managerial ethos, and an organization to facilitate the furtherance of the 
management 	profession 	in 	the 	country. 
AIMA is a federation of Local Management Associations (LMAs). Those candidates 
who have 10-25 years of corporate experience were selected to be a part of the study. 
This group was targeted because it was presumed that the decision of these managers 
to enroll in a higher end professional course in an indication for career change at a 
later date. They comprised of candidates from various sectors, thus not limiting the 
score of this study to any sector. Consent from the prospective respondents was 
sought through e-mail. After receiving the consent, they were mailed the 
questionnaire. The respondents were assured that the data obtained would be used 
only for the purpose of research. The confidentiality of the respondents was also 
maintained. The column of name of the respondent was optional and not compulsory. 
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A web link for the questionnaire was created and the respondents were mailed the 
link. They were requested to fill up the questionnaire on the web itself After this the 
respondents were contacted personally to gather more data. Out of 425 contacted, 
only 180 responded and 30 questionnaires were found not fit for use. Finally data of 
150 respondents was used for final analysis. Thus the response rate was 42 %. 
3.7 Respondents' Profile 
Given the heterogeneity of Indians, classification was necessary. Three age groups 
were identified. The 150 respondents were classified according to age, gender, type of 
family, marital status and employment sector. The classification is given in table 3.1. 
Table 3.1: Respondents' Profile 
Parameter Category Numbers Percentage 
Total 150 100 
A e 3 6-42 74 49 
43-47 30 20 
48 and above 46 31 
Gender Male 117 78 
Female 33 22 
Spouse's job Dual 79 53 
Single 71 47 
Current employment 
sector 
Public 44 29 
Private 106 71 
Marital Status Single 12 8 
Married 138 92 
The respondent profile was quite heterogenous. They included managers from the 
different sectors like IT, Telecom, engineering services, iron and steel, petroleum etc. 
Thus the scope was not limited to any one industry. 
Out of the 150 managers included in the sample, 74 belonged to the age group 36-42 
years, 30 were between the age of 43-47 and the remaining 46 were 48 or more years 
old. 
Out of the total sample, 117 were male and 33 were female managers. 79 managers 
were from the dual career context whereas 71 were from the single career families. 
106 managers are working in the private sector whereas 44 managers are employed in 
the public sector, Out of 150, only 12 are single and the remaining 138 are married. 
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3.8 Research Instrument -Scale Development 
Mid Career Stress Scale is a 40 item scale developed for the purpose of the study. It 
included items covering six dimensions — Professional Plateauing functional, 
Professional Plateauing-organizational, Personal Plateauing, Work-life Balance, 
Career and Life Aspirations, and Impediments to Career Change in addition to mid 
career stress. It also included demographic details — age, type of family, gender, 
current employment sector and marital status. 
Dependent variable — Mid Career Stress 
Independent variables — Professional Plateauing functional, Professional 
Plateauing-organizational, Personal Plateauing, Work-life Balance, Career and Life 
Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change. 
Mid career stress scale is a close ended, structured, 5 point-likert scale. The 
respondents were asked to give their responses on the scale of 0 to 4. 
0- I never feel this way 
1- I rarely feel this way 
2- I sometimes feel this way 
3- Ioftenfeelthisway 
4- 1 always feel this way 
Some items in the scale are positively worded while others were worded negatively. 
Statements 1, 3 and 5 are positively worded. Hence reverse coding was done for 
these three items. The other 37 items are negatively worded, hence the coding 
remained same. 
3.8.1 Item Generation 
Mid career stress scale was developed after extensive literature survey. 50 items were 
generated for the purpose of the study. Initially ten .dimensions were identified for the 
study. The scale was developed focusing on these ten dimensions along with the 
dependent variable mid life career stress. Dimensions initially included in the study 
were: environment - economy impact, burn outs with stress, relationships in marriage, 
'. 
	
	 parenting, life styles, professional plateauing, personal plateauing, managing 
personal and professional lives, managing work place relationships, making choices 
for meaning and purpose of life. 
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The preliminary scale developed also included demographic variables- number of jobs 
changed, number of promotions in the current job, number of transfers in the current 
job and number of children. 
Drawing upon previously developed scales and thoroughly reviewing and piloting 
items are important steps in the numerous iterations involved in scale development 
(Spector, 1992). Prior to conducting a full-blown validation study, qualitative 
feedback from Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) was collected. For this purpose, 4 
individuals were invited to serve as SMEs. These individuals all had extensive 
training in industrial and organizational psychology and management. They also had a 
variety of applied experiences to complement their training. SMEs were asked to 
provide feedback on (a) the clarity and comprehensiveness of dimension definitions 
based on their knowledge of the feedback literature and (b) the clarity and readability 
of items. In addition, SMEs were asked to sort the 50 items (presented in random 
order) into dimensions. This sort was a test of the content validity of the items written 
to reflect each dimension. SMEs were asked to rate each item of the scale on a 10 
point scale. Those items that received a value of 7 or above from at least 3 experts 
were retained in the scale. The remaining items were dropped. The items that were 
dropped were double-barreled, ambiguous or not fitting into 10 dimension categories. 
Moreover, the demographic variables -number off obs changed, number of promotions 
in the current job, number of transfers in the current job and number of children were 
also excluded in the final scale as their inclusion would have made the study rather 
unwieldy. 
Some items were rephrased to make the scale more readable and comprehensible. The 
expert advice also led to the reduction of the dimension from 10 to 6. The dimension 
of parenting and relationships in marriage were assimilated into the dimension of 
Work-life Balance. The impact of environment- economy and lifestyle on mid career 
stress was also not explored as it was deemed beyond the scope of the study. 
Moreover, the dimension of Professional Plateauing was also split into two-
functional and organizational. This was done to ensure more clarity in the scale 
dimensions. 
A new dimension to the scale —Impediments to Career Change was added to the scale 
on the suggestion of the SMEs. 
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The dimension-wise classification of the items is given in table 3.2 
Table 3.2: Dimension-wise classification of the scale items 
S. No. Dimension Item No. 
1.  Career and Life Aspirations 1,3,11,24,39 
2.  Professional Plateauing-functional 2,4,10,14,26,27 
3.  Professional Plateauing-organizational 8,12,17,19,25,31,33 
4.  Personal Plateauing 6,9,28,30,36 
5.  Work-life Balance 18,20,22,32,37 
6.  Impediments to Career Change 23,34,35,40 
7.  Mid Life Career Stress 5,7,13,15,16,21,29,38 
The second phase of the scale development was the refinement of the measure after 
data collection. The first step was testing for reliability. 
3.8.2 Reliability and validity measures 
A reliability analysis for each subscale with the selected items was conducted for 150 
cases using SPSS. For each subscale, the internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) was 
estimated and means and standard deviations were analyzed and reported. Gliem et. 
al. (2003) and Nunnaly (1978) have indicated that if the value of Cronbach Alpha is 
greater than 0.7, it is acceptable reliability coefficient. 
The respective Cronbach-Alpha values are given in the table below: 
Table 3.3: Reliability Analysis 
S. No. Dimension Cronbach-Alpha 
1.  Professional Plateauing-functional 0.78 
2.  Professional-Plateauing- 
organizational 
0.77 
3.  Personal Plateauing 0.70 
4.  Work-Life Balance 0.72 
5.  Career and Life Aspirations 0.69 
6.  Impediments to Career Change 0.51 
7.  Mid Life Career Stress 0.74 
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Thus, the scale was found to be quite reliable for assessing mid career stress among 
Indian managers. 
After establishing the reliability and validity, statistical analysis was done using the 
SPSS-17.0 software. ANOVA and Independent- Sample t-test were used for the 
analysis. As there were three age groups, ANOVA was used. For the demographic 
variables — type offamily, gender, current employment sector and marital status, t-test 
was used. 
Factor analysis was done for the purpose of dimension reduction. The analysis 
dropped 10 items from further study. Thus the final questionnaire contains 30 items 
and five demographic variables 
64% of variance in mid career stress is explained by the seven dimensions- Mid Life 
Career Stress, Professional Plateauing functional, Professional Plateauing-
organizational, Personal Plateauing, Work-life Balance, Career and Life Aspirations 
and Impediments to Career Change. 
3.9 Exploratory Factor Analysis 
Tabachnick et. al. (2001) stated that the KMO index ranges from 0-1 with 0.6 
suggested as the minimum value of factor analysis. After running the KMO and 
Bartlett test, the KMO value for mid career stress scale is 0.763. Thus, the data 
collected is adequate for factor analysis. 
3.9.1 Factor Analysis 
Factor analysis was run for the purpose of dimension reduction and factor 
classification. Hair et. al. (1998) and Rossiter (2002) stated that factor loading greater 
than 0.4 will be considered for analysis. Thus, the items in the scale whose factor 
loading is 0.4 or above are retained in the scale while those items having factor 
loading less than 0.4 are dropped from further analysis. 
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Table 3.4: Factor loadings of the scale items 
Item No. Item No. Factor loading  
Si 1 .558 
S3 3 .736 
S4 4 .506 
S5 5 .837 
S7 7 .756 
S8 8 .530 
S9 9 .589 
S11 11 .749 
S12 12 .820 
S13 13 .659 
S14 14 .663 
S15 15 .749 
S16 16 .653 
S17 17 .795 
S20 20 .739 
S22 22 .684 
S23 23 .489 
S24 24 .680 
S25 25 .841 
S26 26 .533 
S27 27 .750 
S28 28 .634 
S29 29 .633 
S30 30 .453 
S31 31 .583 
S32 32 .739 
S33 33 .763 
S38 38 .706 
S39 39 .652 
S40 40 .769 
The above table shows only those items which have a factor loading of more than or 
equal to 0.4. After factor analysis, 10 items were dropped from further analysis. These 
items either had factor loading less than 0.4 or were loading on more than one 
dimension. So 30 items were retained in the study. 
The following dimensions were dropped from further analysis as shown in the table 
below: 
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Table 3.5: Items dropped from the scale 
Item Statement Remark 
no. 
S2 I find my job less stimulating and interesting. Cross loading  
S6 I yearn for opportunities to reassert my independence. Cross loading  
S 14 I feel that my talents and skills are not being fully used Cross loading 
in my current position 
Si 8  At this stage career success of my children is more Cross loading 
important than my own careerr. 
S21 I feel dissatisfied with my presentrofessional standing. Cross loading 
S34 I desire for a wise counsel to help me refine my ideas Cross loading 
regarding desired career shift. 
S35 I feel that my advancing age is coming in my way to the Cross loading 
to 
S36 I feel dissatisfied with what I am presently doing. Cross loading 
S37 The rewards that I receive are insufficiently attractive to Cross loading 
compensate for the sacrifices that I have to make in 
other walks of life. 
S 19 In comparison to peers, the pace of my promotion is slow. Factor value less 
than 0.4 
The items that were dropped after factor analysis were item no.-
s2,s6,s1 O,s18,s19,s21,s34,s3 5,s36,s37. 
Figure 3.1 
Scree Plot 
UI 
Component Number 
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3.10 Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
To confirm the results of the exploratory factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) was run. 
CFA Measurement Model is assessed by examining offending estimates. Examples of 
offending estimates include: a) negative error variances for any construct; b) 
standardized coefficients exceeding or very close to 1.0; or c) very large standard 
errors associated with any estimated coefficient. When correlations in the 
standardized solution exceed 1.0 one of the constructs can be eliminated (Hair et al., 
1998). 
The next step was to determine model fit. Model -modification may be necessary if 
model fit indices are less than satisfactory. Parameters may be eliminated when they 
do not exceed the tabulated t-value (e.g., t> 1.96) for statistical significance. Global 
fit measures such as the chi square test and RMSEA are assessed. RMSEA should not 
exceed 1.0 (Schumacker & Lomax, 2004). Kline (1998) recommends a value of 3.0 
for the chi square statistic (CMINIDF) to be acceptable. Other fit indices, such as NFI, 
GFI, TLI and CFI are also assessed. For these indices, values close to 1.0 indicate a 
good fit. Smaller values, which are close to .00, indicate a poor fit (Schumarker 
Lomax, 2004), 
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Figure 3.2: CFA Measurement Model 
57 
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Table 3.6: Results of Fit indices for CFA Measurement Model 
S. No. Index Value 
1.  RMSEA 
90% CI of RMSEA (0.113, 0.125) 
0.119 
2.  CMINIDF 3.666 
3.  NFI 0.420 
4.  TLI 0.390 
5.  CFI 0.481 
6.  GFI 0.53 
7.  AGFI 0.47 
For purpose of assessing the CFA Measurement Model, the items in the six 
subdimensions (Professional Plateauing functional, Professional Plateauing-
organizational, Personal Plateauing, Work-life Balance, Career and Life Aspirations, 
and Impediments to Career Change) were subjected to CFA. The first step in 
assessing the CFA Measurement Model was to consider the fit indices. The results 
from analyzing the model indicate a good fit of the six subscales. The value of CMIN/ 
DF was calculated as 3.66. This ties above the recommended value of more than 3.0. 
Hence this shows a good fit. The RMSEA for the measurement model was 0.119. 
3.10.1 Analysis of Fit 
The fit of the measurement model was assessed using indices taken from the output of 
AMOS 16.0. Specific indices germane to this study include: a) Chi Square/df; b) 
Goodness of Fit index (GFI); c) Root-Mean Square Error of Approximation 
(RMSEA); d) Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI); e) Normed Fit Index (NFI); and f) 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) (Schumacker & Lomax, 2004). 
3.11 Multiple Regression 
The purpose of multiple regression is to learn more about the relationship between 
several independent or predictor variables and a dependent or criterion variable. The 
degree to which two or more predictors (independent or Xvariables) are related to the 
dependent (Y) variable is expressed in the correlation coefficient R, which is the 
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square root of R-square. In multiple regression, R can assume values between 0 and 1. 
If a B coefficient is positive, then the relationship of this variable with the dependent 
variable is positive (e.g., the greater the IQ the better the grade point average); if the B 
coefficient is negative then the relationship is negative (e.g., the lower the class size 
the better the average test scores). If the B coefficient is equal to 0 then there is no 
relationship between the variables 
3.11.1 Relation between the determinants and Mid Career Stress 
To study the impact of the six independent variables —Professional Plateauing-
functional, Professional Plateauing- organizational, Personal Plateauing, Work-life 
Balance, Career and Life Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change, on Mid 
Career Stress, multiple regression was run. 
3.11.2 Regression Model 
1- Adjusted R square value was calculated as 0.704 
This signifies that 70.4 % variation in mid career stress is explained by the 
six variables identified for the study. 
2- Darbin Watson value was calculated as 2.01 
The result indicates that the value of 2.01 lies between 1.5 and 2.5. Hence, 
there is no auto correlation among the six independent variables. 
3- The value of VIF on all the six variables is Iess than 10. This implies that 
multi-collinearity is not found among the six independent variables. 
Table 3.7: Summary of Hypotheses 
Hypothesis Beta value Significance Remarks 
H 01 0.09 0.24 Supported 
H 02 0.41 0.00 Not Supported 
H 03 0.31 0.00 Not Supported 
H04 0.04 0.47 Supported 
H05 0.08 0.11 Supported 
H06 0.09 0.10 Supported 
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3.12 Correlation among the Variables 
The most common measure of "correlation" or "predictability" is Pearson's 
coefficient of correlation (Cohen, 1988), Pearson's `r', (as it is often 
symbolized), can have a value anywhere between -1 and I. The larger r, ignoring 
sign, the stronger the association between the two variables and the more 
accurately one variable can be predicted from knowledge of the other variable. At 
its extreme, a correlation of 1 or -1 means that the two variables are perfectly 
correlated, meaning that the values of one variable from the values of the other 
variable can be predicted with perfect accuracy. At the other extreme, an r of zero 
implies an absence of a correlation i.e. there is no relationship between the two 
variables. This implies that knowledge of one variable gives absolutely no 
information about what the value of the other variable is likely to be. The sign of 
the correlation implies the "direction" of the association. A positive correlation 
means that relatively high scores on one variable are paired with relatively high 
scores on the other variable, and low scores are paired with relatively low scores. 
On the other hand, a negative correlation means that relatively high scores on one 
variable are paired with relatively low scores on the other variable. 
Table 3.8 presents the correlation among the six dimension - Professional 
Plateauing functional, Professional Plateauing-organizational, Personal 
Plateauing, Work-life Balance, Career and Life Aspirations and Impediments to 
Career Change. It also presents the correlation of the dependent variable- Mid 
Career Stress, with the other variables. 
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Table 3.8: Correlation matrix 
S. No. Component Pearson's 
coefficient of 
correlation (r) 
Significance 
{p} 
I. MCS F-) PRPF 0.71 0.00 
2.  MCS F-* PRPO 0.76 0.00 
3.  MCS E-- PP 0.73 0.00 
4.  MCS F- WL 0.55 0.00 
5.  MCS E-4 CLA 0.55 0.00 
6.  MCS E- Imp 0.55 0.00 
7.  CLA €-) PRPF 0.19 0.008* 
8.  CLA F- PRPO 0.69 0.20* 
9.  CLA F--3 PP 0.30 0.00 
10 CLA ~- WL 0.27 0.00 
11 CLA E--) Imp 0.38 0.00 
12 PRPF F- PRPO 0.80 0.00 
13 PRPF E-- PP 0.60 0.00 
14 PRPF E--) WL 0.48 0.00 
15.  PRPF F-- Imp 0.49 0.00 
16.  PRPO E--)  PP 0.62 0.00 
17.  PRPO E-- WL 0.51 0.00 
18.  PRPO E--) Imp 0.50 0.00 
19.  PP F- WL 0.51 0.00 
20 PPE 4Imp 0.49 0.00 
21 WL F-3 Imp 0.50 0.00 
* Significant correlation between the dimensions 
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The above table shows the correlations among the different dimensions of the mid 
career stress. 
The above table shows the correlation among the variables being analyzed in the 
study. Career and life aspirations and Professional Plateauing functional are 
significantly correlated to each other with a correlation value of 0.008 (which is 
greater than 0.05). The dimension of Career and life Aspirations is also significantly 
correlated to professional plateauing- organizational with the correlation value of 0.02 
All other variables are not significantly correlated to each other as the value is equal 
to 0. 
3.13 Limitations of the Study 
No study is free from limitations. The present study also has certain limitations: 
1- Due to scarcity of literature on mid career stress in the Indian context, it was 
difficult to draw comparison between studies from India and abroad. 
2- The non availability of any previous research instrument available on the 
subject. 
3- The respondents were hesitant to give details about their personal lives and 
intention to shift careers probably because of professional commitments. 
4- The study is limited to respondents who are pursuing executive doctorate from 
All India Management Association. Other databases may give different 
profiles and hence provide more clarity on the subject of mid life career stress 
5- The web link created for the purpose of data collection took long time to get 
responses. 
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Chapter-4 
Results and Discussion 
4.1: Introduction 
This chapter presents the results obtained from the analysis of the data along with 
graphical representation. A comparison of the mean scores across the demographic 
variables is also presented. This section also presents a discussion of results obtained 
through testing of hypotheses framed for the study. An attempt has been made to 
relate the results of the study with the existing body of knowledge as assessed through 
literature review. 
4.2: Overall Analysis 
For overall analysis the mean scores of various components that might be contributing 
to mid Iffe career stress were calculated. For deeper analysis, three categories were 
formed: the low stress (mean score -0-1); moderate stress (mean score- >1-<3); and 
high stress (mean score- >3), on a scale of 0-4. 
Table 4.1: Mid Career Stress- Overall Analysis 
S. No. Stressors Mean S.D. Low Stress Moderate 
Stress 
High Stress 
N=150 N % N % N 
1- PRPF 1.96 0.80 20 14 117 78 12 8 
2- PRPO 1.68 0.77 24 16 116 77 10 7 
3- PP 2.25 0.74 5 3 121 81 24 16 
4- WL 1.85 0.69 22 15 116 77 12 8 
5- CLA 2.02 0.62 10 7 117 78 23 15 
6- IMP 1.51 0.83 47 31 97 65 6 4 
7- MCS 2.09 0.67 9 6 123 82 18 12 
(0-1 Low Stress; mil- <3 moderate stress; 3 and above — high stress) 
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Figure 4.1 Graphical Representation of Mid Career Stress-Overall Analysis 
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The overall analysis revealed that mean score across the dependent variable, Mid 
Career Stress is 2.09. This shows that Indian managers are experiencing moderate 
level of stress in the mid stages of their career. 82% of the respondents were found to 
be experiencing moderate level of stress, 6% scored low whereas 12% reported high 
stress on this variable. 
The analysis brought out that Personal Plateauing as a determinant of mid career 
stress appears to a most potent stressor (2.25). 81% of the respondents are 
experiencing moderate level of stress. A noteworthy finding in this regard is that as 
many as 16 % respondents are experiencing highest level of stress on this account. 
This is the maximum number of respondents experiencing high stress amongst all 
variables. 
Next to personal plateauing, Career and Life Aspirations emerged as yet another 
factor causing mid life career stress (2.02). 78% of the respondents experienced 
moderate level of stress on this account. Moreover, 7% respondents are experiencing 
low level of stress and 15% are experiencing high stress on this account. 
Remaining dimensions of mid life career stress, namely- Professional Plateauing — 
junctional (1.96), Professional Plateauing-organizational (I.68) and Work Life 
Balance (1.85), contribute to mid career stress in lesser proportions. 
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The dimension which is contributing least to mid career stress is Impediments to 
Career Change (mean score of 1.5I). 65% of the respondents are experiencing 
moderate stress across this dimension whereas, 6 % are experiencing low level of 
stress and 12% reported high stress level. 
Let us assess the implications of the findings for the decision makers. As the manager 
approaches middle age, lower order needs are satisfied to a considerable extent. They 
are settled in their lives with good financial standing. The need for self-actualization 
becomes a dominant need at this juncture. Managers feel that the time to act on their 
dreams has arrived. The Boom (Becoming One's Own Man) effect takes over 
(Levinson 1977). Dependence upon the mentors and parents lessens and there is an 
urge to reassert one's independence. The desire to take full charge of the life crops up. 
There is aspiration to leave behind something which one may be remembered for. As 
regard to the impediments to career change, managers may take remedial steps in 
consultation with their family and peers thus overcoming the hurdles for a more 
enriching life and career. 
Thus, the null hypothesis Ho which states that middle managers in India are not 
experiencing mid career stress, is not supported. In fact, some of the respondents are 
experiencing high stress on some of the dimensions -especially Personal Plateauing. 
Whereas the alternate hypothesis H$ that middle managers in India are experiencing 
mid career stress, is consequently supported. 
4.2 Mid Career Stress across Age 
This section present the results of mid career stress across age. Respondents were 
divided into three age groups- 36-42 years (group A); 43-47 years (group B); 48 years 
and above (group C). Out of the 150 respondents, 74 (49%) are in the age group A; 30 
(20%) lie in the age group B and 42 (28%) are in group C. 
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Table 4.2: Mid Career Stress across Age 
Stressors Overall 
Mean 
A B C F p-Value 
N=150 N=74 49% N=30 20% N=42 28% 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
PRPF 1.96 1.92 0.71 1.99 0.94 2.04 0.86 0.27 0.76 
PRPO 1.68 1.64 0.69 1.66 0.81 1.76 0.89 0.37 0.68 
PP 2.25 2.16 0.80 2.31 0.76 2.I0 0.74 0.69 0.50 
WL 1.85 1.69 0.73 2.13 0.68 1.93 0.90 3.6 0.02* 
CLA 2.02 2.04 0.60 1.95 0.60 2.05 0.67 0.27 0.76 
Imp 1.5I 1.52 0.80 1.59 0.88 1.46 0.86 0.22 0.80 
MCS 2.09 2.14 0.65 2.15 0.61 2.15 0.71 0.01 0.99 
(A-36-42 years; B- 43-47 years; C- 48 years and above) 
• indicating significant differences at 0.05 level 
Figure 4.2: Graphical Representation of Mid Career Stress across Age 
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Table 4.2 shows the results on various dimensions of mid career stress measured 
across the demographic variable-age. To analyze these results, the respondents were 
divided into 3 age groups, as described earlier. 
This analysis reports significant differences (p=0.02), on the dimension of Work-life 
Balance The mean scores indicate that managers in between 43-47 years of age are 
experiencing slightly higher level of stress (2.13) on this account. Younger managers 
(36-42 years) and the older managers (48 years and above) are relatively less stressed 
on this account. As the individuals aim towards stability of body and mind, they may 
be apprehensive towards the middle age (43-47 years). The demands of the growing 
children as well as the ageing parents make it difficult to strike a work-Iife balance as 
was found by the Kanter (2006). 
The dimension of Professional Plateauing functional shows an increase with an 
advance of age. As managers grow old, they may appear to have exhausted their 
talents and intellect in the functional area that they are currently working in. The 
stagnation may creep in due to the rapid change of technology as well as the entry of 
new recruits who may be better trained. 
The managers report an increase in score on Professional Plateauing-organizational 
as they advance towards the older age. It may be so that the organization that they are 
associated with may offer lesser scope for advancement in later part of their career. 
This may create a feeling of stagnation on this account. 
The dimension of Personal Plateauing reports higher level of stress among the 
managers in group B (2.31). This implies that as mangers reach mid-life the need to 
become one's own man (BOOM) gains prominence. In the initial years of career, this 
may not be the case as the manager is busy settling down in his life and career. 
Further towards the older age (48 years and above) the need may diminish because the 
energy and passion is declining. 
The dimension of Career and Life Aspirations reports a different trend. The middle 
aged group was stressed to a lesser extent (1.95) than the younger and the older 
managers. This may be so as the mangers approach middle age, they may consider 
reconsideration of their career and life aspirations. It is conjectured that relatively 
more stressed group (B group-43-47 years) may be at a.stage wherein their children's 
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career is at a critical stage. They may be more concerned and wish to devote a greater 
proportion of their time to contribute to career building of their children. The career 
success of the managers may not be the priority at this stage. The findings of Clawson 
and Haskins (2000) also suggest the same. 
The dimension of Impediments to Career Change reports that managers in the middle 
age group are less stressed as compared to the other age groups. The managers who 
are busy with the career decision making of their children are less likely to focus on 
their career shift because shift in career involves disturbance on the personal as well 
as the professional front. 
The dimension of Mid career Stress reports a uniform trend in the stress level across 
all age groups. This implies that middle managers in India are experiencing moderate 
level of stress between 36-55 years of age. 
Hence the hypothesis that there is no significant d fference in the stress level of 
respondents across age is supported. However for one dimension - Work-life 
Balance, it is not supported. 
4.4 Mid Career Stress across Type of Family 
This section presents the results of mid career stress across the type of family. The 
respondents of the study were classified into two categories on the basis of dual career 
and single career. Out of the 150 respondents, 79 (53%) were from dual career and 71 
(43%) were from single career context. 
Table 4.3: Mid Career Stress across Type of Family 
Stressors Overall 
Mean 
N= 150 
Dual career Single career T value p-Value 
N =79 53% N=71 47% 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
PRPF 1.96 1.89 0.88 2.03 0.70 -1.08 1.09 
PRPO 1.68 1.61 0.88 1.76 0.63 -1.22 0.002* 
PP 2.25 2.11 0.76 2.41 0.70 -2.44 0.53 
WL 1.85 1.94 0.73 1.74 0.64 0.82 0.19 
CLA 2.02 2.01 0.59 2.04 0.66 -0.36 0.46 
Imp 1.51 1.42 0.80 1.62 0.85 -1.46 0.25 
MCS 2.09 2.06 0.67 2.12 0.67 -0.5.9 0.52 
"indicating significant difference at 0.05 level 
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Figure 4.3: Graphical Representation of Mid Career Stress across Type of 
Family 
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The table 4.3 shows the results of mid career stress measured across the demographic 
variable-type of family. 
The analysis of data for the exploring midlife career stress among Indian managers 
across the type of family reveals that significant differences were observed across the 
dimension of Professional Plateauing-organizational. Across this dimension, 
managers belonging to the, single career families were found to be more stressed 
(I.76) than those belonging to dual career families (1,61). This may be so that the 
managers from single career families may continue working in the same organization 
due to the lack of financial back-up. Although the organization may not be well 
equipped to offer them the desired career growth. 
Across the dimension of Professional Plateauing functional as well, the single career 
managers are more stressed (2.03) than dual career managers (1.89). The probable 
reason may be that the manager may have outgrown the functional area that they are 
currently working in. Still, they may continue pursuing a job in the same area. The 
lack of resources for change of functional area may limit the desired career shift. 
Personal Plateauing again emerges as a potent contributor to mid life career stress for 
single career managers (2.41). The single career mangers experience stagnation due to 
lack of security provided by the earning partner. The high cost of living, college fees 
of children, repayment of loans etc. may force the manger to continue working for a 
living. The potential is not being fully utilized for the same reason. They fear that loss 
of job may Iead to a financial crisis, 
A noteworthy feature is the issue of Work-life Balance. The dual career managers are 
more stressed (1.94) than single career managers (1.74). The issue of work-life 
balance is of major concern for dual career mangers because the children and spouse 
need more time and attention. Childcare responsibilities also make it difficult to strike 
a balance between professional and personal lives. On the other hand single career 
individual find it easier to maintain balance as the stay-at-home spouse shoulders 
most of the household and childcare responsibilities. 
The dimension of Career and Life Aspirations is contributing to stress for all the 
managers with comparable scores of 2.01(single career) and 2.04 (dual career). As all 
the individuals strive for an enriching life and career, they want to leave behind a 
legacy, the type of family (single or dual career) does not affect his desire 
significantly. 
The Impediments to Career Change are more stressful to single career mangers than 
dual career mangers. This is again due to the lack of financial stability for single 
career families. The lowering of the socio-economic pedestal may be resisted by the 
family. 
Across the dimension of Mid Life Career Stress, single career mangers are more 
stressed (2.12) than dual career mangers. This implies that a second income leads to a 
better standard of living and subsequently and opportunity to make desired career 
transition to one or both the spouses. 
These findings are corroborated by the findings of the study conducted on the same 
theme (Brough et. al. 2008) where work life balance for dual career couples is a major 
contributor to the crisis as they struggle to meet the demands of rearing the children 
and their professional lives simultaneously. Individuals coming from single career 
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families are more at ease with this issue. They don't have many dependents on them 
like children and hence the decision making is easier. 
Hence the hypothesis that there is no significant difference in the stress level of 
respondents across type of family is supported. However, for the dimension of 
Professional Plateauing- organizational, it was not supported. 
4.5 Mid Career Stress across Gender 
This section presents the results on mid career stress across gender. Out of 150 middle 
managers surveyed, 117 (78%) were male, whereas, 33 (22%) were females. 
Table 4.4: Mid Career Stress across Gender 
Stressors Overall 
Mean 
N=150 
Male Female T value p-Value 
N=117 78% N= 33 22% 
PRPF 1.96 1.89 0.78 2.2 0.85 -2.03 I.93 
PRPO 1.68 1.57 0.73 2.06 0.81 -3.31 0.68 
PP 2.25 2.24 0.75 2.3 0.72 -0.43 0.96 
WL 1.85 1.74 0.67 2.23 0.65 -3.73 0.73 
CLA 2.02 2.06 0.62 1.89 0.61 1.42 0.22 
Imp 1.51 1.48 0.84 1.64 0.79 -0.97 0.28 
MCS 2.09 2.07 0.69 2.17 0.60 -0.80 0.24 
'indicating significant difference at 0.05 level 
Figure 4.4: Graphical Representation of Mid Career Stress across Gender 
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Table 4.4 shows the results of mid-career stress calculated across the demographic 
variable —gender. 
The results of mid career stress across gender did not report any significant difference 
among males and females. Across the dimensions of Professional Plateauing-
functional and Professional Plateauing-organizational, female managers are 
comparatively more stressed than male mangers. The reason may be that as women 
usually take up those professional assignments which grant them more time for their 
family. They also lag behind in the acquisition of necessary skills required to perform 
their roles. This leads to the organizations ignoring them for promotions or more 
challenging jobs. Thus female managers feel stagnated very soon and hence are more 
stressed. 
Similarly, in the organization when the mangers are not perceived to be competent 
enough for promotion etc. they are more likely to feel plateaued at professional level. 
On the dimension of Personal Plateauing as well, female managers were found to be 
more stressed (2.3) than male mangers (2.24). Usually women are not able to utilize 
their skills and talents in their job/career because of the lack of opportunities given by 
the organizations due to their personal commitments. This leads to a feeling of 
obsolescence at personal level. At this juncture, they may look forward to a career 
which would give them better opportunities for personal growth. 
As women climb the career ladder, their family responsibilities also become more and 
more challenging. Hence, they are more stressed on the dimension of Work-life 
Balance (2.23) than their male counterparts (1.74). Even after the growing number of 
woman in the workforce and their successful careers, women still shoulder the 
responsibility of managing the household and the children. As they climb the career 
ladder, their role as the mother also becomes more and more challenging. They face 
the dual challenge of proving themselves at the workplace as well performing their 
best at the domestic front. Although males have started. sharing the responsibility at 
the domestic front also, still it is the female who bears greater share of these 
responsibilities the most. In the Indian society, a woman's professional achievements 
are often neglected if she is not able to shoulder familial responsibilities satisfactorily. 
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Moreover, across Career and Life Aspirations as a variable of mid career stress, the 
stress level is comparatively more among males (2.06) as compared to females (1.89). 
This can be attributed to the fact that men are considered more career oriented than 
females. They are the bread winners in the family. But once priorities change, they 
aspire for the fulfillment of their childhood dreams. Also, the need to leave a legacy, 
gains prominence. 
On the dimension of Mid Career Stress female respondents (2.17) were found to be 
more stressed than male respondents (2.07). This implies that female middle 
managers are more stressed than males in mid Iife. 
The findings are corroborated by the findings of the study (Schneer, 1993) where men 
and women react differently to the demand of work-family interface. Women are 
considered the trailing spouse rather than the ones who call the shots when deciding 
on the future course of action for the family. 
This is further corroborated with the findings of the study by Kahu and Morgan 
(2009). In their study as well, female managers were found to be more stressed than 
their male counterparts because of the additional responsibilities at home. Hence, the 
hypothesis that there is no significant difference in the stress level of respondents 
across gender is supported. 
4.6 Mid Career Stress across Current Employment Sector 
This section presents the results on mid career stress across . current employment 
sector. Among the 150 middle managers surveyed, 44 (29%) were working in public 
sector, whereas, 106 (71%) worked for private sector. 
Table 4.5: Mid Career Stress across Current Employment Sector 
Stressors Overall Mean Public Private T value p-Value 
N= 44 %-29 N=106 %-71 
N= 150 Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
PRPF 1.96 1.68 0.76 2.07 0.80 -2.76 0.55 
PRPO 1.68 1.57 0.81 1.74 0.76 -1.5 0.30 
PP 2.25 2.14 0.84 2.30 0.70 -1.24 0.17 
WL 1.85 1.81 0.83 1.86 0.63 -0.38 0.05* 
CLA 2.02 2.14 0.67 2.02 0.60 0.21 0.25 
Imp I.51 1.26 0.82 1.62 0.81 -2.47 0.82 
MCS 2.09 1.96 0.79 2.14 0.61 0.01 0.017* 
•indicating significant difference at 0.05 level 
Figure 4.5: Graphical Representation of Mid Career Stress across Current 
Employment Sector 
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Table 4.5 shows the results of mid-career stress calculated across the demographic 
variable — current employment sector. 
Across the dimension of Work-life Balance, significant differences were found 
(p=0.05). On this dimension, the respondents working in the private sector were found 
to be more stressed (2.30) than those working in the public sector (2.14). In India, 
people still look for stable jobs along with the lucrative job. Initially when the 
manager joins the company they do it merely for money and status. As job stability is 
low and working hours are more than the public sector companies, they find it 
difficult to strike a balance. Also, private jobs are more demanding with longer 
working hours. They are unable to give quality time to the family and are merely 
earning money which makes them stressed because they lose out on the emotional 
bonds given by a family 
Across Professional Plateauing functional, private sector employees reported higher 
level of stress (2.07) than public sector employees. Private jobs appear attractive in 
the initial years, but as the manager climb the career ladder, the same perks and 
incentives may not appear attractive enough. The initial choice of functional area 
might be due to the peer group influence or lucrative returns. 
Across Professional Plateauing-organizational as well, private sector employees 
were less satisfied (1.74) than public sector employees (1.57). Private organizations, 
especially the smaller ones don't have clearly laid out policies and hierarchical levels. 
As managers feel that the organization that they are currently associated with is not 
equipped to provide scope for advancement, they may feel stagnated. The lack of job 
stability instills a fear of impending job loss. Thus managers feel stressed on this 
account. 
The respondents employed in the private sector were found to be most stressed on the 
dimension of Personal Plateauing with the score of 2.30. The joblcareer that mangers 
are currently pursuing may appear to be offering lesser scope for using the potential to 
the fullest. A feeling of stagnation creeps in and the managers may look for a job/ 
career which may propel them towards the fulfillment of the need for self-
actualization. 
Across the dimension of Career and Life Aspirations, public sector employees were 
found to be more stressed (mean value-2.14) than those working in the private sector 
(2.02). In the public sector there is limited scope for advancement as the ranks, roles 
and responsibilities and the perks associated with them are fixed. Moreover there is 
lesser autonomy as compared to private sector and too much of red-tapism is there. So 
on this dimension, public sector employees are more stressed. However no significant 
differences were found across this dimension (p=0.25). 
When the managers decide to shift their career they may have apprehensions 
regarding the lack of clarity on the job profile and job stability. In addition to this, 
entry in public sector is not that smooth. One option is setting one's own 
entrepreneurial venture which involves huge risks Thus the Impediments to Career 
Change influence the decision. Therefore, the private sector employees are more 
stressed 1.62) are more stressed than public sector employees (1.26). 
On the dimension of Mid Career Stress respondents employed in the private sector 
were found to be more stressed (2.14) than public sector employees (1.96). 
The findings are in contrast to the findings of study on underemployment and 
underutilization among middle level Indian managers by Nilakant nad Ramnarayan 
(1990). They had found out that middle managers in the public sector are more 
stressed as compared to those in the private sector because of the limited scope of 
performance based incentives and opportunities. 
Hence, the hypothesis that there is no significant difference in the stress level of 
respondents across current employment sector is supported. However, for the 
dimension of Work-life Balance, it is not supported. 
4.7 Mid Career Stress across marital status 
This section presents the results on mid career stress across marital status. Out of the 
150 mangers surveyed, 138 (92%) were married whereas, 12 (8%) were single. 
Table 4.6: Mid Career Stress across Marital Status 
Stressors Overall Mean Sin le Married T value p-Value 
N=12 8% N=138 92% 
N=150 Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
PRPF 1.96 2.16 0.81 1.94 0.80 0.91 0.81 
PRPO 1.68 1.72 0.44 1.64 0.80 -1.39 0.008* 
PP 2.25 2.3 0.84 2.23 0.73 1.24 0.73 
WL 1.85 1.15 0.46 1.91 0.68 -3.79 0.14 
CLA 2.02 2.18 0.70 2.01 0.62 0.89 0.64 
Imp 1.5I 1.20 0.73 1.5 0.83 -1.34 0.22 
MCS 2.09 1.93 0.72 2.10 0.67 -0.813 0.91 
'indicating significant difference at 0.05 level 
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Figure 4.6: Graphical Representation of Mid Career Stress across Marital Status 
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Table 4.6 shows the results of mid-career stress calculated across the demographic 
variable- marital status. 
Among the married and single managers, Professional Plateauing-organizational 
reports significant variation (p=0.008) 
Across Professional Plateauing functional as well as Professional Plateauing 
organizational, single manger were more stressed than married managers. The 
managers may feel stagnated professionally because the presence of the `significant 
other' provides impetus to excel in the functional area/job, so that they can grow in 
the desired direction. 
Across Personal Plateauing again, the single managers were found to be more 
stressed (2.31) than married managers (2.23). The issue of personal obsolescence is 
critical to the development of ego-identity. Hence, they are less likely to concentrate 
on acquisition of new skills and talents required for a particular job. This may be due 
to the fact that given the socio-cultural scenario in India, people settle down in family 
life at a comparatively younger age. However, when the career takes priority, both 
males and females delay their marriage. The emotional and financial support that is 
provided by the partner is lacking. Moreover the sense of fulfillment that children 
give is also not there. The ageing parents can't provide the financial security and the 
siblings who are settled in their own lives are no longer there to give moral support. 
Hence, the managers who are single were found to be most stressed among all the 
respondents on the dimension of personal plateauing. 
The respondents who are married were found to be more stressed (1.91) as compared 
to single managers (1.15) across the dimension of Work-life Balance. This may be due 
to the fact that family responsibilities are lesser for single managers as compared to 
those with children, working spouse and parents. Hence, they are better equipped to 
maintain balance. 
On the dimension of Mid Life career Stress respondents who are married were found 
to be more stressed (2.10). This is corroborated by the findings by Schemer (1993) 
where he concluded that marital relationships are very stressful and their tactful 
handling is required because of the responsibilities associated with marriage. 
Hence, the hypothesis that there is no significant difference in the stress level of 
respondents across marital status is supported. However, for the dimension of 
Professional Plateauing-organizational, it is not supported. 
4.8: Summary of Hypotheses 
This section presents a summary of the hypotheses framed for the study. The results 
of the null hypothesis as well as alternate hypothesis are also presented. 
Table 4.7: Summary of Hypotheses 
S. No. Hypothesis T I F Value -value Remarks 
1.  Ho Not Supported 
2.  Ha Supported 
3.  H 1.1 0.44 0.719 Suppted 
4.  H 1.2 -1.08 0.042 Not Supported 
5.  H 1.3 -2.03 0.427 Supported 
6.  H 1.4 2.76 0.553 Supported 
7.  H 1.5 0.91 0.811 Supported 
8.  H 2.1 1.05 0.357 Supported 
9.  H 2.2 -1.22 0.002 Not Supported 
10.  H 2.3 -3.31 0.687 Supported 
11.  112.4  -1.51 0.306 Supported 
12.  H 2.5 -0.13 0.008 Not Suppted 
13.  H 3.1 0.71 0.547 Supported 
14.  H 3.2 -2.44 0.530 Supported 
15.  H 3.3 -0.43 0.965 Supported 
16.  H 3.4 -1.24 0.181 Supported 
17.  H 3.5 1.24 0.731 Supported 
18.  H 4.1 5.01 0.002 Not Supported 
19.  H 4.2 1.76 0.198 Supported 
20.  H 4.3 -3.73 0.735 Supported 
21.  H 4.4 3.61 0.059 Not Supported 
22.  H 4.5 -3.79 0.145 Supported 
23.  1-15.1  0.21 0.888 Supported 
24.  H 5.2 -3.6 0.462 Supported 
25.  H 5.3 1.42 0.229 Supported 
26.  H 5.4 0.21 0.256 Supported 
27.  H 5.5 0.89 0.646 Supported 
28.  H 6.1 0.77 0.541 Supported 
29.  H 6.2 -1.46 0.253 Supported 
30.  H 6.3 -0.97 0.287 Supported 
31.  H 6.4 -2.47 0.825 Supported 
32.  H 6.5 -1.34 0.226 Supported 
33.  H 7.1 0.24 0.867 Supported 
34.  H 7.2 0.59 0.524 Supported 
35.  H 7.3 -0.80 0.240 Supported 
36.  H 7.4 -0.81 0.91 Supported 
37.  H 7.5 -0.83 0.919 Supported 
4.9 Correlation among the Variables of Mid Life Career Stress 
This section presents the correlation of the dependent variable (mid life career stress) 
with independent variables (Professional Plateauing functional; Professional 
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Plateauing -organizational; Personal Plateauing; Work-life Balance; Career and 
Life Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change). The correlations among the 
independent variables are also presented. 
Table 4.8: Correlation Matrix 
S. No. Component Pearson's 	coefficient 
of correlation (r)  
Significance 
1.  MCS E-4 PRPF 0.71 0.00 
2.  MCS f--) PRPO 0.76 0.00 
3.  MCS F- PP 0.73 0.00 
4.  MCS F--) WL 0.55 0.00 
5.  MCS E-- 	CLA 0.55 0.00 
6.  MCS F- Imp 0.55 0.00 
7.  CLA E--> PRPF 0.19 0.008* 
8.  CLA E-- PRPO 0.69 0.20* 
9.  CLA F- PP 0.30 0.00 
10 CLA E-- WL 0.27 0.00 
11 CLA E--> Imp 0.38 0.00 
12 PRPF E-- PRPO 0.80 0.00 
13 PRPF E-- PP 0.60 0.00 
14 PRPF F-3 WL 0.48 0.00 
15.  PRPF E--) Imp 0.49 0.00 
16.  PRPO -- PP 0.62 0.00 
17.  PRPO -- WL 0.51 0.00 
18.  PRPO (---Imp 0.50 0.00 
19.  PP -- WL 0.51 0.00 
20 PP<--)Imp_ 0.49 0.00 
21 WL --) Imp 0.50 0.00 
* indicating insignificant correlation 
The correlation matrix presented in table 4.8 shows significant correlation among all 
the variables except for two. The dimension of Career and Life Aspirations has 
insignificant correlation with Professional Plateauing-functional (p=0.008) and with 
Professional Plateauing - organizational (p=0.20). 
4.10 Relationship between Determinants and Mid Career Stress 
The relationship between the independent variables (mid life career stress) and the six 
independent variables (professional-plateauing-functional; professional plateauing-
organizational; personal plateauing; work-life balance; career and life aspirations and 
impediments to career change) was assessed through multiple regression. The value of 
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regression coefficient (Standardized Beta) measures the quantum of impact that the 
independent variable has on the dependent variable. 
4.10.1: Impact of Professional Plateauing-Functional on Mid Career Stress 
The results of multiple regression indicate no significant impact of Professional 
Plateauing functional on Mid Career Stress (p=0.24). This shows no significant 
impact of independent variable (Professional Plateauing-Functional) on dependent 
variable (Mid Career Stress).Further, the regression coefficient (standardized beta) is 
0.09 which is quite low. This shows weak impact of Professional Plateauing-
Functional on Mid Career Stress. 
The reason may be that once an individual chooses one job over the other, he 
considers it depending upon his skills, attitudes, experience etc. The period of mid life 
can be characterized by stress but it may not necessarily be because of dissatisfaction 
with the job/functional area. Rather, the same skills and techniques acquired over a 
period of time can be used in some other pursuit such as academics. 
Hence, the hypothesis that there is no significant  impact of Professional Plateauing 
Functional on Mid Career Stress is supported. 
4.10.2: Impact of Professional Plateauing-Organizational on Mid Career Stress 
The results of multiple regression indicate significant impact of Professional 
Plateauing— organizational on Mid Career Stress (p=0.00). The regression coefficient 
(standardized beta) is 0.41 which is quite low. Hence, Professional Plateauing-
Organizational does not have a considerable impact on Mid Career Stress. 
This may be due to the fact that a sense of belonginess develops over a period of time 
but as time passes and there is not much scope of growth in the organization for the 
manager, stress mounts up. In the mid career stages a certain position in the 
organization is perceived to have move autonomy and growth. As these factors are 
lacking stress is there. 
Hence, the hypothesis that there is no significant difference of Professional 
Plateauing- Organizational on Mid Career Stress is not supported. 
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4.10.3: Impact of Personal Plateauing on Mid Career Stress 
The results of multiple regression indicate significant impact of Personal Plateauing 
on mid career (p=0.00). Further, the regression coefficient (standardized beta) is 0.31. 
Thus, there is a weaker cause-effect relationship between Personal Plateauing and 
Mid career Stress. 
As age advances and the social and professional lives are stable to a considerable 
extent, the need for some change surfaces. The manager looks for something more 
fruitful something which will give him more time to help us children build their 
careers. The relationship with the spouse needs to be renegotiated as initially all the 
time was spent in making career. The relationship with parents is renegotiated, The 
Boom (becoming one's own man) effect (Levinson, 1977) takes over and the 
managers start feeling plateaud. This may lead to stress. 
Hence, the hypothesis that there is no significant impact of Personal Plateauing on 
Mid Career Stress is not supported. 
4.10.4: Impact of Work-Life Balance on Mid Career Stress 
The results of multiple regression indicate no significant impact of Work-life Balance 
on Mid Career Stress (p=0.47). Further, the regression coefficient (standardized beta) 
is 0.04. This implies that there is a weak impact of Work-Life Balance on Mid Career 
Stress. 
In the beginning of career and managers small children are there. They need more 
care and constantly need someone to supervise them. Shuttling between some and job 
becomes really stressful especially for mothers. Even the fathers are stressed because 
of this. As age advances and children start looking after themselves and are school-
going or in college, parents get more time for reconsideration of their life goals. Thus, 
mid career stress is not impacted much by work-life balance. Hence, the hypothesis 
that there is no significant impact of Work Life balance on Mid Career Stress is 
supported. 
4.10.5: Impact of Career and Life Aspirations on Mid Career Stress 
The results of multiple regression indicate no significant impact of Career and Life 
Aspirations on Mid Career Stress (p=0.11). Further the regression coefficient 
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(Standardized Beta) is 0.08 which is quite low to show weak impact of Career and 
Life Aspirations on Mid Career Stress. 
Career and life aspirations are important to a considerable extent in one's life. The 
childhood role models would the personality of the individuals once these traits are 
established people look for change in career and expectations from life. However, 
everything cannot be achieved in life. Proper planning and its implementation is 
required. Thus, career and life aspirations are not too significant in impacting the 
decision of the manager in making a career change. 
Hence, the hypothesis that there is no significant impact of Career and Life 
Aspirations on Mid Career Stress is supported. 
4.10.6: Impact of Impediments to Career Change on Mid Career Stress 
The results of multiple regression indicate no significant impact of Impediments to 
Career Change on Mid Career Stress (p=0.10). Further, the regression coefficient 
(standardized beta) is 0.09. This shows a weak impact of Impediments to career 
change on Mid Career Stress. 
When the decision to shift career is taken certain impediments to change may emerge. 
Such as lowering of socio-economic pedestal, resistance of family to relocate the 
education of children etc.. However, when a proper planned effort is made such road 
blocks can be overcome and the family can be convinced about the positive aspects 
related to the move. Thus it will not significantly impact Mid Career Stress. 
Hence, the hypothesis that there is no significant impact of Impediments to career 
change on Mid Career Stress is supported. 
Table 4.8 summarizes the relational hypotheses tested through multiple regression. 
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Table 4.9: Summiry of Relational Hypotheses 
Hypothesis Beta value Significance Remarks 
H 01 0.09 0.24 Supported 
H 02 0.41 0.00 Not Supported 
H 03 0.31 0.00 Not Supported 
H 04 0.04 I 0.47 Supported 
H 05 0.08 4 0.11 Supported 
H 06 0.09 0.10 Supported 
4.11 Discussion 
The correlation of career and life aspirations with Professional Plateauing ; functional 
and Professional Plateauing—organizational maybe due to the fact that career 
aspirations are directly related to the job one is doing and the company that one is 
associated with. As many of the respondents are not satisfied doing their current job, 
they are contemplating a career change. The functional area which was once very 
lucrative and apparently interesting, increasing to one's professional acumen loses its 
sheen. More and more employees a e looking forward to jobs that will give them 
satisfaction professionally and also ie them some time for their own selves. People P 	y 	g 
want to leave behind a legacy after them and this seems difficult if one is plateau 
professionally. 
Similarly, in a company where theIe is less autonomy and more of routine job, 
employees start losing interest. They might think about setting up entrepreneurial 
venture or just taking out more time out for their families and themselves (Weinrauch, 
1999). 
As the most significant variable of stress, personal plateauing needs to be dealt with 
tactfully. Personally, a manager feels stagnated when he feels he has given all his 
skills, abilities to his career and life so far. He wants to try his talents in a new walk of 
life. The areas that he can venture into can be academics or starting an entrepreneurial 
venture. This change of career will give him a boost and he may achieve the goal of 
self- actualization. Relationships with parents, spouse and children are changing at 
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this stage. If an individual is having a crowded nest the additional responsibilities may 
force him to contemplate a career change. He may start feeling that he can't live upto 
the expectations that his family has from him. These thoughts may push him to a 
career change move. On the other hand, the empty nest syndrome in the older age, 
gives him ample time and opportunities to think about personal standing and act 
accordingly (Treas and Bengtson, 1982). At this stage of life after acquisition of skills 
and long experience, the manager is in a position to take full charge of his life and 
career. The need to reassert independence gains prominence. At this stage, managers 
can be given more autonomous tasks. As there is relatively stronger impact of 
personal plateauing upon mid life career stress, the decision makers need to take this 
aspect into account and give the manager more and more time and opportunities to 
take decision. As a career change may need acquisition of new skills, opportunities 
should be provided for the same. Self-help workshops can be organized where self-
evaluation can be done. The family members can also be asked to join in to get 
necessary inputs. The superiors and peers can also be taken into confidence regarding 
the possible career options. 
Every one wants to do something that the, society will remember him for. This need 
for leaving a legacy is for the societal good at large. Thus the cooperation of the 
mentors, peers and family is required. Career and Life Aspirations are related to 
personal plateauing. The things that the individual wanted to do earlier in his life start 
gaining prominence. As the financial and social security is established to a 
considerable extent, the talents and skills may be used in a different walk of life rather 
than just earning money (Levinson, 1977). As children are also grown-up in later 
years such as towards the age of 43-47, there is ample time to think about second 
career. Stagnation in one job/organization gives way to such feelings. 
Towards the aim of achieving one's career and life aspirations, a vision with a strong 
and clear focus should be developed and the individual should move toward that 
vision with an action plan and a set of concrete strategies based on identifiable central 
life priorities, and eliminate or Iimit the activities that do not help in moving toward 
vision. Career motivation includes the motivation associated with a wide range of 
career decisions and behaviors such as- searching for and accepting a job, deciding to 
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stay with an organization, revising one's career plans, seeking training and new job 
experiences, and setting and trying to accomplish career goals. 
An individual's career anchor can be described as his or her self-concept, 
incorporating perceived career-related abilities and talents, values, and motivations 
and needs (Super, !990). Occupational choice is perhaps one of those most influenced 
by family concerns, both present and anticipated. The process of choosing a career 
involves estimating one's ability and values, estimating the skills and abilities 
required for success in a given occupation, and estimating the work values that will be 
satisfied by the various occupational alternatives available. 
The element of career resilience needs to be developed in the managers so that they 
are able to overcome the setbacks associated with a career change (London, 1983). 
Characteristics and behaviors associated with the correlates like self-esteem, need for 
autonomy, assuming responsibility for personal behavior, appropriately structuring 
ambiguous situations, increase the likelihood of career change. If the future 
managerial career is to be characterized by hopping from one job to the next and by 
greater levels of uncertainty, it will demand portable skills contributing to the 
individual's employability. Becoming a free agent in this type of environment will be 
facilitated by a willingness to carry out different duties and to acquire new skills. 
Some of the questions addressing the developmental issues of the middle-aged focus 
on: the relationship between age, sex, and behavioral stages; the role of work, family, 
and self in the life course; how people adapt to the inevitable internal and external 
transitions; recurring preoccupations of adults; the correlation between age, cognitive 
and physical development; the various contexts for time passage; and finally, are 
adulthood and aging best understood by looking at commonalties of events and 
experiences, or are they best understood by looking at their variability. 
The issue of work-life balance is another critical element of midlife career stress. 
While dual careers frequently provide couples with considerable psychological 
compensations and financial benefits, multiple roles may cause stress (Eby, 2001). 
This, in turn, may generate strain and work discord, especially when work and family 
life interfere with each other. It has been suggested that stress in one domain is not 
caused by events in another, but rather the stress results from the interaction between 
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the two domains. Stress commonly results from work overload, role conflict and role 
ambiguity, which may combine to generate work-family conflict. While both dual-
career partners consider their careers to be equally central to their lives, women 
experience greater role conflict and poorer mental health because they could not place 
their careers above their families in the same way as men. Thus, for women, the 
quality of their work life appeared to suffer as a result of forced compromise, 
particularly for those with high self-esteem and sense of competence. Strain-based 
conflict may be the product of work or home stressors, which can lead to stress 
symptoms of tension, anxiety, fatigue, depression and irritability. 
Sources of strain-based conflict tend to centre on the work rather than on the 
organizational environment, and are linked to role ambiguity, low levels of social 
support from organizational sources and career development problems. If employees 
obtain support in the workplace enabling them to integrate and balance time and effort 
across the spheres of work, family and self, they can find self-fulfillment and 
satisfaction in their whole lives which can have positive outcomes for themselves and 
ultimately their employers. Hopes may not be realized because organizational 
planners often ignore the effects of career assistance on individuals' decisions. 
Implementing career management systems without sufficient organizational 
preparation or commitment has at times resulted in dissatisfaction. 
From an organizational perspective, perhaps the most important career decision 
people make is whether to stay in a firm. To analyze what influences individuals to 
stay, a general decision making framework would explain an individual's decision to 
participate in an organization. Most family/work research emphasizes the idea that 
conflict has an impact on the individual's emotional and physical condition, thus 
causing disadvantages for companies due to absenteeism and diminishing 
productivity. Not only conflicts between the two fields might affect productivity. But 
disturbances in one domain (e.g. home-life) will affect the other domain. 
The option of flexi-timing, division of household and childcare responsibilities 
between the spouses and outsourcing the responsibilities can help the dual career 
couples considerably. 
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The impact of professional plateauing-organizational is significant on mid life career 
stress. The perception about the organization plays a key role in the perception of 
job/functional area. Decision makers should make efforts towards increasing the 
organizational commitment. For manager to have high organizational commitment, it 
is not enough for him to have 'the right attitude' to service; he must also have his 
career needs and family needs met. Changes in commitment towards the family have 
a negative influence on organizational commitment. The myth of the two worlds of 
work and home as specially and temporally dislocated worlds is crumbling too: the 
boundaries are being eroded, especially home has become porous as work-life seeps 
into it — this is the case particularly for managerial groups. 
Once a decision regarding the career change is taken, certain roadblocks may come in 
the way. These may include children's career, spouse's career and the crowded nest 
can come in the way. The change in the socio-economic status may lead to distress 
among the individuals. Thus proper counseling is required in this aspect. The 
resistance posed by the peers and superiors may also act as a roadblock. They need to 
cooperate and provide necessary help and support (Willoughby, 2009). 
The extent of perceived matching between individual and organizational career plans 
is related to individuals' attitudes concerning their careers. Such matches seem to have 
an influence on satisfaction and desires to leave or remain with an organization, 
whereas participation in formal career management programs does not appear to have 
such an effect. According to our analyses, both perceptions of organizational planning 
activity and the perceived availability of career information increase participation in 
company-sponsored career assistance programs, and perceptions of organizational 
planning activity also increase employees' awareness of organizational plans for their 
careers. If those plans do not match, dissatisfaction and a shift of focus to a search for 
alternatives outside of a current organization result. Contemporary organizational 
perspectives, suggesting that career change is an essential element of future career 
patterns, find little congruence with traditional theoretical models. These models, 
which rely on the theory of occupational choice, mid-life crisis, or adult development 
processes, do not effectively account for the environmentally induced career change 
patterns common in contemporary organizations. Career resilience, defined as the 
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person's resistance to career disruption in a less than optimal environment, -appears to 
be of particular relevance for environmentally induced career change. 
Different issues pre-dominate at different life stages; issues implicitly guide 
individuals' orientations to their life space and tasks. Although normal psychosocial 
transitions are expected to parallel and roughly correspond to transitions in career 
stage, they may separately precipitate reorientation to one's work role. Additionally, 
certain career-stage transitions presuppose adequate transition in psychosocial stages. 
The next chapter presents the highlights of the study, managerial implications and 
recommendations of the study. 
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Chapter 5 
Highlights, Managerial Implications and Directions for Future 
Research 
5.1 Highlights 
This study attempted-to assess mid Iife career stress among Indian managers. The 
study focused on the managers who were between 36-55 years of age. The managers 
who had spent 10-25 years in the corporate sector were targeted. They represent 
different industry sectors like IT, Petroleum, Telecom, Engineering Services, Steel 
etc. The managers were classified into various demographic groups based on age 
groups, type of family, gender, current employment sector and marital status. The 
respondents' mid career stress was assessed on six stressors — Professional 
Plateauing functional, Professional Plateauing-organizational, Personal Plateauing, 
Work life Balance, Career and Life Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change. 
This chapter provides a summary of findings of the study. The results in respect of the 
six variables assessed across five demographic variables have also been presented. 
Along with this, managerial implications, recommendations and directions for future 
research have been suggested. 
5.1.1 Mid Life Career Stress -- Overall Analysis 
The study reported moderate level of mid life career stress among Indian managers. 
Among the six dimensions identified for the study, Personal Plateauing emerged as 
the major contributor to Mid Life Career Stress. Other dimensions like Career and 
Life Aspirations were also found to be potent stressors. The variables —Professional 
Plateauing functional, Professional Plateauing-organizational, Work-life Balance 
and Impediments to Career Change impact mid life career stress to a lesser extent. 
5.2 Effect of Demographic Variables on Mid Life Career Stress 
This section presents summary findings in respect of relationship between the 
selected demographic variables and six dimensions identified for the study. 
5.2.1 Effect of age on Mid Life Career Stress 
Across the three age groups, managers falling in the age group 43-47 years were 
found to be most stressed on the dimension of Personal Plateauing. The younger age 
group of 36-42 years (representing 49 % of the total respondents), come a close 
second. After 48 years of age, a decline in the stress level was observed. The 
dimension of Career and Life Aspirations contributes to stress towards the older age 
(48-55 years). Along the dimension of Mid Life Career Stress, the respondents aged 
between 43-47 years were stressed to a slightly higher extent. 
5.2.2 Effect of Type of Family 
For this study, respondents were classified into dual and single career families. 
Personal Plateauing emerged as the major contributor to mid life career stress among 
the respondents belonging to single career families. On Mid Life Career Stress 
respondents belonging to single career families were slightly more stressed than those 
coming from dual career families. Respondents having the single family context were 
more stressed on all the dimensions except for Work-Iife Balance, wherein more 
stress was reported from respondents having dual career families. 
5.2.3 Effect of Gender 
Across gender, no variable reported significant differences among the responses of 
male and female managers. Females were less stressed on the dimension of Career 
and Life Aspirations, as compared to males. For all other dimensions, females 
reported slightly higher stress than males. However the concern for Work-life Balance 
appears to be more for the female managers as compared to males. 
5.2.4 Effect of Current Employment Sector 
Between public and private sectors employees, significant differences were observed 
on the dimension of Work-life Balance and Mid Career Stress. Private sector 
employees were more stressed than public sector employees except on the dimension 
of Career and Life Aspirations. 
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5.2.5 Effect of Marital Status 
Across marital status, significant differences were observed on the dimension of 
Professional Plateauing- organizational. Managers ' who are single reported more 
stress on this account. The findings indicate that single managers were overall more 
stressed than married managers except for the dimension of Work- life  Balance 
wherein married mangers reported higher level of stress than single managers. 
5.3 Correlation Results 
The correlation results show insignificant correlation among all the variables except 
for two. The dimension of Career and Life Aspirations has significant correlation 
with Professional Plateauing- organizational and Professional Plateauing-
functional. 
5.4 Effect of the Independent Variables on Mid Life Career Stress 
This section presents findings in respect of six independent variables— Professional 
Plateauing functional, Professional Plateauing-organizational, Personal Plateauing, 
Work-life Balance, Career and Life Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change, 
upon Mid Life Career Stress. The impact of the independent variables was analyzed 
through multiple regression. 
The results indicate a significant effect of Personal Plateauing and Professional 
Plateauing-organizational on stress level of middle managers in India. The other four 
variables — Professional Plateauing functional, Work-life Balance, and Career and 
Life Aspirations and Impediments to Career Change did not report significant impact 
on mid life career stress. 
5.5 Managerial Implications and Recommendations 
The managerial implications for the issues related to mid life career stress are 
noteworthy. As more and more employees are looking forward to a more enriching 
life and career, perceptions about job/career and personal lives are changing. The 
study finds that Personal Plateauing is one of the major contributor to stress in mid 
life. This issue needs tactful handling. As managers are undergoing a transition phase, 
latent needs may have to be assessed through proper measures. In this context, 
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individual-focused approach might be more relevant than the group-focused 
approach. The competency assessment need to be undertaken thoroughly wherever 
deficiencies are observed, the required competencies should be developed. Managers 
need to be trained to shoulder their current responsibilities. For this Performance 
Assessment and Appraisal could be useful starting point for initiating such 
interventions. A 360 degree feedback may be provided to the incumbent. Regarding 
Career and Life Aspirations proper counseling is required. If change of career is on 
the mind of the manager then, succession planning needs to be done. This will help 
the company fill in the void created by the impending exit. This will also ensure 
rightsizing the organization and prevent the shortage of manpower and talent. 
Elements of exit strategy need to be worked out in detail. There should be two broad 
focus of this strategy. One; the existing mangers must be helped to undergo this phase 
smoothly. Second; the organizations should be prepared to absorb this Ioss. A work 
culture of openness is another strategy so that employees can talk about their future 
plans. This will ensure that the company is ready for a change in the organization. 
The companies can adopt KSA (knowledge, skills and attitude) Framework. As the 
middle mangers have adequate knowledge gained through experience, they need be 
trained and retrained for their current jobs. Once skills and knowledge are sufficient, 
the attitude towards the current job may shift from negative to positive. Another 
remedy for increasing loyalty and commitment to the organization is job enrichment. 
Once the employee develops feeling of stagnation in the job/functional area in the 
organization his loyalties may shift. This will, in turn, lead to a loss of rich talent. 
Proper retention interventions need to be worked out. 
Mid Iife career stress has been assessed across the demographic variables. One such 
variable is age. Among different age groups managers between 43-47 years have 
been found to be slightly more stressed than the other managers. This is the middle 
phase of man's life. Transitions in family life and career are taking place. The 
manager in this phase needs time for reevaluation. Their families also need to be 
taken into confidence. They may be preoccupied with concerns about career of 
children and ageing parents. The organizations may conduct workshops to improve 
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emotional quotient. Moreover, these managers may be assisted to do a self-
reevaluation to prioritize matters in respect of their professional and personal lives. 
As regard the type of family, managers belonging to single career families were 
found to be more stressed their dual career counterparts. Single income may become 
inadequate to address the needs like education of children, medical expenses etc. The 
changes in economy lead to change in the jobs market scenario. During the economic. 
boom salary as also the standard of living went up. After the recession, companies 
may sometime need to downsize. The jobs thus become more and more competitive. 
Those left with a single income may feel a sense of financial insecurity. A second 
income reduces this insecurity. For such employees, companies can give them option 
of acquiring new skills which will, in turn, increase their job stability. Companies 
should adopt performance based pay. This will motivate the employees to perform 
their best (Eby, 2001). This may help garner additional resources among family with 
single bread earner. 
Across gender, female mangers appear to be more stressed. They try to balance the 
domestic chores and professional commitments. However this is quite challenging. 
When they approach middle age, residual feelings creep in as they have to forgo 
certain opportunities because of family related responsibilities. Sometimes mothers 
have to take a break from their job. When they return to their jobs, they may not be in 
apposition to handle the responsibilities as efficiently as their male counterparts. 
Organizations need different career plan for the female managers (fluster, 2001). A 
more sensitive handling of this group can help organizations in the long run. 
Across current employment sector, private sector employees were found to be more 
stressed than public sector employees. The specific stressors for managers in public 
as well as private sector employees need to be assessed through further research. Such 
efforts may help understand the nature of differences in these groups. Armed with this 
understanding, suitable measures can be initiated across these sectors. 
Across marital status, single employees were found to be more stressed than 
married managers. Single individuals lose out on the emotional and financial support 
provided by the spouse and children. They, at times, may start working beyond the 
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stipulated time. This may adversely affect the organizational culture as the employees 
who leave on time may then be considered laid back. Single managers can be 
encouraged to take on creative activities to utilize their time effectively. For this club 
facilities and vacations can be viable options. 
Mid life career stress was assessed based on the six dimensions identified through 
literature review. As has been noted in chapter 4, mangers undergoing the phase of 
midlife in India are experiencing stress. 82% of the respondents were found to be 
experiencing moderate level of stress, 6% scored low whereas 12% reported high 
stress on this dimension. Personal Plateauing emerged as the most potent contributor 
to mid career stress. 81% of the respondents were experiencing moderate level of 
stress. As many as 16 % respondents were experiencing high stress on this account. 
In table 5.1 an attempt has been made to crystallize findings in respect of each of the 
six stressors and corresponding interventions in respect of each of them. 
Table 5.1: Summary of Findings and Recommendations 
S. Dimen Findings Recommendations 
No. sion 
1.  PRPF Overall 	the 	respondents 	were The 	managers 	need 	to 	prepare 	for 
moderately 	stressed. 	Moderate successful ageing in the 40s itself. The 
level of stress was reported till functional plateauing can be dealt with if 
around 	48 	years. 	Private the 	managers 	keep 	improving 	their 
employees, 	females 	and 	single educational 	qualifications. 	The 
managers were more stressed, organizations can assist them by providing 
opportunities for the same. Proper training 
can be provided to develop necessary 
skills in these mangers 
2.  PRPO. The respondents were moderately The individuals need to keep their career 
stressed on this dimension. The options open. A second income will help 
stress 	level 	shows 	an 	increase in 	taking 	additional 	risk 	of changing 
towards 	the 	older 	age. career. The organization need to keep 
Respondents from 	single 	career itself abreast of potential career changers. 
families private employees, female They need to have a succession planning 
managers 	and 	single 	managers intervention ready to fill in the void. 
were more stressed. 
3  PP  It is a major contributor to mid The period 	of 36-48 	years 	is crucial 
career stress. Managers reported towards 	ensuring 	a 	fulfilling 	old 	age. 
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S. Dimen Findings 	 Recommendations 
No. sion 
plateauing till around 48 years of 	Measures need to be taken early. Risks 
age. Towards the older age, there 	can 	be 	taken 	at this juncture 	if the 
was a decline in stress level on this 	manager is looking for a career shift. The 
account. 	Managers 	from 	single 	organization can help by enriching the 
career families, private employees, 	job, providing proper training for higher 
females 	and 	single 	respondents 	responsibilities etc. 
were found to be more stressed. 
4.  WL This 	is 	a 	major 	issue 	for 	all 	Options of flexi-work and flexi-time can 
managers especially for the dual 	be considered. Organizations need to be 
career families, managers between 	sensitive towards the female employees. 
43-47 	years 	of 	age, 	private 	A different career planning for the male 
employees and females. and female need to be ensured. 
5.  CLA This is critical for the elderly 	As mangers advance in age, they appear 
managers, for the males, pubic 	more concerned towards their career and 
sector 	employees, 	and 	single 	life aspirations. Organizations can help 
career managers. them in crystallizing these ideas. They 
also 	need 	to 	have 	proper 	succession 
planning measures in place in to ensure 
effective filling of the vacated positions in 
case of a career shift by a senior manger. 
b. Imp Single 	managers, 	private 	sector 	The mangers need to talk openly about the 
employees, 	females 	and 	those 	desired 	career 	shift, 	to 	the 	family 
coming from single career families 	(especially spouse) and to their bosses and 
are 	more 	stressed. 	As 	age 	peers. The organizations can facilitate the 
advances, impediments to career 	desired 	career 	change. 	A 	culture 	of 
change are overcome to a certain 	openness can facilitate such dialogue 
extent. 
7. MCS Single 	career 	families, 	females, 	Recommendations 	proposed above can private 	sector 	employees 	and 	help 	handle 	this 	phenomenon 
single 	managers 	across 	all 	age 	comprehensively. 
groups emerge as more stressed, 
(PRPF-Professional Plateauing funciiomf: PRPO-Professional Plateauing-organizational: PP-Personal Plateauing: WL-
Work-life Balance; CLA-Career and Lrfe Aspirations: Imp-Impediments to Career Changer MCS-Mid Career Stress) 
5.5 Directions for Future Research 
The present study is the first known attempt to explore the phenomenon of mid life 
career stress in the Indian context. This effort can be extended, both in terms of 
breadth and depth, by undertaking more of such studies on the lines discussed below: 
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• This quantitative study conducted gives a bird's eye view of the phenomenon. 
This needs to be explored further through qualitative analysis. The 
respondents who scored relatively higher on mid Iife career stress can be 
interviewed to understand their reality better. This exercise will help assess 
deeply the individual stressors which might have been overlooked in the 
quantitative measurement. 
• The phenomenon of mid life stress has been assessed in respect of only six 
dimensions in this study. It is likely that some dimension could have been 
ignored. There is scope for exploration of more dimensions that might be 
contributing to mid career stress. These additional dimensions like personality 
traits, effect of general economic conditions etc., once identified, may deepen 
our understanding of this phenomenon. 
• The bulk of the respondents of the study were undertaking doctoral programs 
along with their corporate careers. A new sample drawn from some other 
database may reveal additional insights. 
• The demographic variables include only age, gender, marital status, current 
employment sector and type of family. Other demographic variables like 
number of jobs changed, number of promotions, number of transfers etc. can 
be included to understand how the variables influence or indicate mid career 
stress. 
• Majority of respondents of the study were married (92%). The sample size of 
single respondents is not really adequate to understand the reality of mid 
career stress for the group. Another sample with more respondents from the 
group can be selected for further exploration. 
• The specific stressors for public and private sector employees need to be 
assessed by having larger sample - and undertaken in studies in-depth to 
understand the nature of stressors at work during midlife in both these groups. 
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Appendix I 
Mid Career Stress Scale 
Dear respondent, 
This questionnaire is designed to measure the stress level of middle managers who have spent around 
10- 25 yrs in their career and now are contemplating a career change. Please indicate whether you are 
experiencing the following indicators in your career. Your responses will be kept confidential and will he 
used for academic purpose only. Your cooperation and feedback for the same would be appreciated and 
highly valuer. 
Thanks! 
Key: 0-I never feel this way; 1-I rarely feel this way; 2-I sometimes feet this way; 3-I 
often feel this way; 4-I always feel this way. 
Please tick (4) in the appropriate box. 
S. No. Statement 0 1 2 3 4 
1.  My currentjob helps me realize the promises that I have 
made to myself. 
2.  My currentjob is helping me become like my childhood 
heroes and role models. 
3.  I find my job less rewarding. 
4.  My current job is helping me realize my true life aspirations 
(something for which I would like to be remembered for). 
5.  I desire to explore newer and greener occupational fields. 
6.  I feel that I have limited scope for advancement in my 
existingosition. 
7.  I desire to use my talents in a different walk of my life. 
8.  I need to understand my style of working clearly to avoid 
any mismatch between my style and demands of the second 
career, as and when I choose one. 
9.  I feel blocked for being in the wrong company. 
10.  I find the pace of present career exhausting. 
11.  I feel I have outgrown the job I am currently doing. 
12.  This is time to act on what I really wanted to pursue in life. 
13.  I feel like moving away from what I am currently doing to 
what I had aspired for. 
14.  I feel blocked for being in the wrong 	 osition. 
15.  In view of changed family structure, I am in the process of 
renegotiatingrelationshipwith my spouse. 
16.  1 understand clearly the implications of my career shift, if I 
make one, on my family responsibilities. 
17.  I expect a negative reaction from my work colleagues, if I 
make a career shift. 
18.  I yearn to fulfill promises that I have made to myself at the 
early stage of my life. 
19.  I feel I have outgrown the company I am currently associated 
with. 
20.  I crave for doing what I could not do to achieve career 
success in the present field. 
21.  I feel I have outgrown the functional area I am currently 
working in. 
22.  Having received enough guidance from mentors/seniors, I 
feel the need to take full charge of myself. 
23.  I feel dissatisfied with what I ampresently doing. 
24.  I feel the need for a wise counsel to decide about my career 
shift at this juncture. 
25.  I face a threat of obsolescence in existing career because of 
accelerating pace of change. 
26.  Changing demands at home are forcing me to rethink on my 
existing career position. 
27.  I feel I have outgrown the company I am currently working 
in. 
28.  It seems that the time is running out to fulfill my aspirations. 
29.  1 realize that I can't go back and start all over again what I 
had desired for. 
30.  My social status shall be adversely affected if I make a 
desired career move. 
Personal details 
Name: 
Age: 
1- 36-42 
2- 43-47 
3- 48 and above 
Gender: Male fl 	Female 0 
Current employment sector: Public 0 
Marital status - Single 	[l 
Is your spouse working ? Yes 
Private El 
Married 	[] 
El 	No 	El 
Thank You!! 
